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ABSTRACT

Mountain ecosystem services have gained relevance among scientists, managers, and
policy-makers worldwide; but, human activities are threatening its conservation,
particularly land-changes due to increased urbanization, agricultural expansion and
deforestation. The high-Andean Puna is a representative mountain ecosystem that is
facing these serious and growing challenges. The high-Andean Puna, whose main socialecosystems consist of natural grassland, shrubland and agricultural areas, can provide
multiple regulating ecosystem services influenced by the land cover/use type and their
dynamics.
In this context, we explored the dynamics between the representative land-cover classes
and its potential to provide ecosystem services in the high-Andean moist Puna over time.
We completed a spatiotemporal analysis that describes how different patterns of 6 landchange dynamics impact on the supply of 7 ecosystem services over a period of 13 years
(from 2000 to 2013), and across 25 provinces. Moreover, in order to improve the
management of ecosystem services, we addressed the effects of applying two cluster
analyses (static and dynamic) for assessing bundles of ecosystem services across four
different scales of observation (two administrative boundaries and two sizes of grids: 0.25
and 9 km2).
Overall, this study provides an approach to facilitate the incorporation of ES at multiple
scales allowing an easy interpretation of the region development that can contribute to
land management actions and policy decisions.
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RESUMEN

Los servicios ecosistémicos de montaña han adquirido importancia entre los científicos,
los administradores y los encargados de formular políticas de todo el mundo; sin
embargo, las actividades humanas están amenazando su conservación, en particular los
cambios en el uso del suelo debido al aumento de la urbanización, la expansión agrícola
y la deforestación. La Puna Altoandina es un ecosistema montañoso representativo que
enfrenta estos serios y crecientes desafíos. La Puna Altoandina, cuyos principales socioecosistemas consisten en pastizales naturales, matorrales y zonas agrícolas, puede
proporcionar múltiples servicios ecosistémicos influenciados por el tipo de cobertura
terrestre y sus dinámicas.
En este contexto, se han explorado las dinámicas entre los usos representativos de la
superficie terrestre y su potencial para proporcionar servicios ecosistémicos en la Puna
húmeda Altoandina a lo largo del tiempo. Asimismo, se ha completado un análisis
espacio-temporal que describe cómo diferentes patrones de 6 dinámicas de cambio del
uso del suelo impactan en la provisión de 7 servicios ecosistémicos durante un período
de 13 años (de 2000 a 2013), y en el territorio de 25 provincias. Además, con el fin de
mejorar la gestión de los servicios ecosistémicos, abordamos los efectos de aplicar dos
análisis “clúster” (estáticos y dinámicos) para evaluar los conjuntos de servicios
ecosistémicos en cuatro escalas de observación diferentes (dos ámbitos administrativos
y dos tamaños de pixel geográfico: 0.25 y 9 km2).
En general, este estudio proporciona un enfoque para facilitar la incorporación de los
servicios ecosistémicos a múltiples escalas que permite una interpretación fácil del
desarrollo de la región y que puede contribuir a mejorar las acciones para la gestión del
uso del suelo y las decisiones de política ambiental.
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RESÚM

Els serveis ecosistèmics muntanya han adquirit importància entre els científics, els
administradors i els encarregats de formular polítiques de tot el món; no obstant això,
les activitats humanes estan amenaçant la seua conservació, en particular els canvis en
l’ús del sòl a causa de l'augment de la urbanització, l'expansió agrícola i la
desforestació. La Puna Altoandina és un ecosistema muntanyenc representatiu que
enfronta aquests seriosos i creixents desafiaments. La Puna Altoandina que els seus
principals soci-ecosistemes consisteixen en pasturatges naturals, matolls i zones
agrícoles, pot proporcionar múltiples serveis ecosistèmics influenciats per les diferents
categories de cobertura terrestre y els seus dinàmiques.
En aquest context, s'han explorat les dinàmiques entre els usos representatius de la
superfície terrestre i el seu potencial per a proporcionar serveis ecosistèmics en la Puna
humida Altoandina al llarg del temps. Així mateix, s'ha completat una anàlisi espaitemporal que descriu com diferents patrons de 6 dinàmiques de canvi de l’ús del sòl
impacten en la provisió de 7 serveis ecosistèmics durant un període de 13 anys (de 2000
a 2013), i en el territori de 25 províncies. A més, amb la finalitat de millorar la gestió
dels serveis ecosistèmics, abordem els efectes d'aplicar dues anàlisis “clúster” (estàtics i
dinàmics) per a avaluar els conjunts de serveis ecosistèmics en quatre escales
d'observació diferents (dos àmbits administratius i dues grandàries de píxel geogràfic:
0.25 y 9 km2).
En general, aquest estudi proporciona un enfocament per a facilitar la incorporació dels
serveis ecosistèmics a múltiples escales que permet una interpretació fàcil del
desenvolupament de la regió i que pot contribuir a millorar les accions per la gestió de
l’ús del sòl i les decisions de política ambiental.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Ecosystem services in the high-Andean moist Puna

Ecosystem services (hereafter ES), defined as the benefits that nature provides to the
population (MA, 2005), has become an effective boundary object for the integration of
ecosystem conservation opportunities (Abson et al., 2014). Mountain ecosystems services
have gained relevance among scientists, managers, and policy-makers worldwide
(Egarter Vigl et al., 2017; Feixiang et al., 2016; Grêt-Regamey et al., 2012; MadrigalMartínez & Miralles i García, 2019a). However, human activities are threatening their
conservation (MA, 2005), particularly land-cover changes due to increased agricultural
intensification, urbanization, and deforestation. These rapid land-cover changes that
occurred around the world have received much attention from scientists, and there were
numerous studies focused on various research issues at different spatial scales (Du et al.,
2014; Kuemmerle et al., 2016; E. Lee et al., 2018). This growing scientific production
has been possible by free and open access data (Wulder et al., 2018) and the use of remote
sensing and geographic information system (GIS) tools (Lu et al., 2004). GIS provides a
flexible environment for rapidly developing data processing and analyzing for change
detection in a study area.
In Peru, the high-Andean Puna is a representative mountain ecosystem that is facing these
serious and growing challenges. This ecosystem is composed of two well-defined
phytogeographic regions: the moist Puna and the xerophytic Puna (Josse, Cuesta,
Navarro, Barrena, Cabrera, E, et al., 2009a). The moist Puna (Peru and Bolivia) has been
occupied, and its resources profited during several millennia by Andean civilizations
(Josse, Cuesta, Navarro, Barrena, Cabrera, E, et al., 2009a; K. R. Young, 2009). This
mountain environment, where its main social-ecosystems consist of natural grassland,
shrubland, and agricultural areas, can provide multiple ES related to the configuration of
its land-cover features (Madrigal-Martínez & Miralles i García, 2019b).
In this sense, land use/land cover (hereafter LULC) models offer high performance for
explaining the provision of individual ES (Burkhard et al., 2009). Evaluation of ES using
LULC maps and expert estimation is worldwide extended (Jacobs et al., 2015), but scarce
examples are found in mountain regions (e.g. (Balthazar et al., 2015; Bhandari et al.,
2016)) and none in the phytoregion of moist Puna. This technique, the ES matrix model
(Burkhard et al., 2009), could overcome the lack of data present in the region (Boillat et
15

al., 2017) and solve the necessity of more ES appraisals in highland territories (GrêtRegamey et al., 2012). We quantified the potential capacity of the moist Puna to provide
seven ES (Table 1; five regulating and two provisioning services).
Ecosystem services
Regulating
Water purification

Regulation of soil erosion
Water flow regulation

Soil quality
Global climate regulation
Provisioning
Crops
Livestock

Description
Regulation of the chemical condition of freshwaters by living
processes. e.g., Use of buffer strips along water courses to remove
nutrients in runoff.
Control of erosion rates. e.g., The capacity of vegetation to prevent
or reduce the incidence of soil erosion.
Hydrological cycle and water flow regulation (Including flood
control) e.g., The capacity of vegetation to retain water and release
it slowly.
Decomposition and fixing processes and their effect on soil quality.
e.g., Decomposition of plant residue; N-fixation by legumes.
Regulation of chemical composition of atmosphere. e.g.,
Sequestration of carbon in tropical peatlands.
Cultivated plants for nutrition, materials or energy
Reared animals for nutrition, materials or energy

(Elaborated by the Authors - drawn from Haines-Young & Potschin, 2018)

Table 1: Description and examples of the selected ES studied
in the moist Puna

Mountain landscapes provide multiple ES that vary across space and time due to changes
in land use change dynamics, making necessary a spatiotemporal analysis to advance the
knowledge of ES trajectories (Egarter Vigl et al., 2017; Lautenbach et al., 2011; Renard
et al., 2015). This complex ecological reality, of multiple ES linked to land use in change
tendencies, is clarified with ES bundles (der Biest Van et al., 2014). Bundles of ES, sets
of ES co-occurring with human activities across a landscape over time (C RaudseppHearne et al., 2010) can help integrating ES models and land-use planning (Crouzat et
al., 2015). Moreover, to better understand how sets of ES co-occur, there is a need to
assess the variables that explain this process (Meacham et al., 2016; Spake et al., 2017).
At present, there are no studies of ES bundles in the high-Andean region linking clusters
of land-change dynamics with bundles of ES trends to be used as a framework for
improving stakeholder decisions in land planning.
Furthermore, relationships among ES depend on the scale of observation. For example, a
situation of mutual enhancement among a pair of ES (synergy) at the county level could
become an increase in one service at the expense of the other (trade-off) at grid-scale (Xu
16

et al., 2017); also, a bundle of ES characterized by a multifunctional pattern of supply at
municipality level can derive in a set of ES dominated by the provision of few services at
the patch scale (Ciara Raudsepp-Hearne & Peterson, 2016). These relationships can vary
depending on the methods used to assess them. For example, the correlation analysis
between two ES for a given time can detect a trade-off, while the same analysis between
the differences in ES supply at two times detects a synergy (Tomscha & Gergel, 2016).
Most of the assessments focused on a simple (static) method for estimating ES on a
specific spatial scale (Lavorel et al., 2017), and few studies integrated historical analysis
(e.g., in (Li et al., 2019; Madrigal-Martínez & Miralles i García, 2019b; Renard et al.,
2015; Wei et al., 2019)). Thus, only a limited number of studies identified the effects of
different spatial scales on ES (e.g., in (Cui et al., 2019; Dou et al., 2018; Hamann et al.,
2015; Qiao et al., 2019; Ciara Raudsepp-Hearne & Peterson, 2016; Roces-Díaz et al.,
2018)), but using a snapshot approach (ES assessment at a single point in time). Thus,
improvement of the characterization of spatiotemporal co-occurrences of ES, applying
different assessment methods at different scales of observation, can contribute to
reinforcing efficient management strategies that seek to achieve win-win solutions (Howe
et al., 2014).
Among the common methods for assessing ES relationships, there is correlation analysis,
and cluster analysis (Deng et al., 2016; Spake et al., 2017). Correlation analysis is mostly
applied to measure the degree of statistical dependency between a pair of ES for a given
time to classify their relationship as a trade-off or synergy (Dade et al., 2019; H. Lee &
Lautenbach, 2016). Cluster analysis is one of the main statistical methods utilized for the
estimation of bundles of ES for a given time (Cord et al., 2017; Saidi & Spray, 2018).
Bundles have appeared as an integrated method to assess and visualize consistent
associations among multiple ES derived from the different land use and land cover types
(C Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010). Different authors explored how the ES bundle concept
contributes to including ES models into land-use planning (Crouzat et al., 2015; der Biest
Van et al., 2014), to clarify the impacts of land-change dynamics on ES (MadrigalMartínez & Miralles i García, 2019b), to identify priority areas for ES management (Egoh
et al., 2011), to distinguish social preferences toward ES (Martín-López et al., 2012) or
to investigate ES bundles for analyzing trade-offs (Queiroz et al., 2015; C RaudseppHearne et al., 2010; K. G. Turner et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2015). Despite these increasing
efforts, there are still current methodological limitations related to the understanding of
how the relationships between ES changes at multiple time steps. Another lack of
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knowledge is about which might be the appropriate spatial scales in empirical or modeling
ES research (Birkhofer et al., 2015; Rieb et al., 2017). The different methods applied for
the assessment of relationships between ES can lead to different interpretations (H. Lee
& Lautenbach, 2016; Tomscha & Gergel, 2016; Vallet et al., 2018; Zheng et al., 2014).
Added to this, the use of a single scale of observation on ES assessments can lead to the
avoidance of relationships between ES and ignore differences in spatial patterns between
them when changing analysis scales (Ciara Raudsepp-Hearne & Peterson, 2016; RocesDíaz et al., 2018; Xu et al., 2017).

1.2. Objectives and approach

The Ph.D. project meant to address how knowing the state of the ecosystem services can
help as an evaluation mechanism to reinforce the sustainable management of socioecological systems. To do so, we develop the research in a case study system in the central
high-Andean moist Puna of Peru. The study addresses the overall aim through the
following three sub-analyses and their respective research questions.
The first objective ascertains the land-use change at the provincial scale from 2000 till
2013, using a selection of eleven land use/land cover (LULC) types included in the
standardized nomenclature of the Corine Land Cover (CLC) for Peru. Next, the
importance of social-economic driving factors on the land-use change in two-time periods
is determined. The work detailed in this analysis resolve the following aim questions:
•

Which are the main anthropogenic land-use changes?

•

Which are the significant social-economic drivers that explain land-use changes?

The second objective establishes the variations in the supply of ecosystem services due
to land-change dynamics in the study area. A spatiotemporal analysis is developed to
reach the proposed objective. It describes how different patterns of six land-change
dynamics impact the supply of seven ES over time (from 2000 to 2013), and across 25
provinces in the central high-Andean moist Puna of Peru. The study assesses the
following research questions:
•

Which is the maximum capacity of each land use/land cover unit to supply
ecosystem services?

•

Which are the associations between clusters of land-change dynamics and
ecosystem service bundles?
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•

Which are the explanatory variables that best predict the associations between
clusters of land-change dynamics and ecosystem service bundles?

The third objective examines the differences in applying two frameworks (static and
dynamic) for the assessment of bundles of ES at four scales of observation over time, to
provide new insights for better management of ES. To achieve this objective, two
questions are addressed:
•

Is the grouping of ES into ES bundles affected by the method applied for assessing
them?

•

Is the grouping of ES into ES bundles influenced by the scale of observation over
time?
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CHAPTER 2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. The study site: the central high-Andean moist Puna

The selected area is a sector of the Peruvian high-Andean mountains, the central division
of the phytoregion of the moist Puna (64,025 km2), comprised within the administrative
boundaries of 25 provinces in the departments of Junín, Huancavelica, and Ayacucho
(Fig 1). The altitude ranging from 2 000 to 5 400 masl. Its main social-ecosystems consist
of natural grassland, shrubland, and agricultural areas (K. R. Young, 2009), that are
threatened by human activities (MA, 2005), as agricultural intensification, grasslands
extent, afforestation, and urbanization (Lambin et al., 2003). The provincial area ranged
from 724 to 10,999 km2, with an average of 2561 km2. These provinces define a highly
populated mountain ecosystem (population at the end of 2017 was 2 096,156 (INEI National Institute of Statistics and Informatics, n.d.-b)) that has been occupied and its
resources profited during several millennia by Andean civilizations (Josse, Cuesta,
Navarro, Barrena, Cabrera, E, et al., 2009a; K. R. Young, 2009). This landscape is
dominated by an expansion of livestock breeding in the upper lands, and an increase in
farming in the fertile lowlands. It is typical of many mountain agroecosystems across the
world. Then, the economic activity that predominates is agriculture, characterized by the
cultivation of tubers such as potatoes, maca, mashua, oca, and olluco. The natural pastures
present in the territory make an optimal fodder for alpacas, llamas, vicuñas, sheep, and
cattle.
Most of this territory is embedded within the Mantaro river basin, which includes
ecosystem services associated with agricultural practices (crops and livestock provision,
regulation of soil erosion and maintenance of soil quality), hydrological cycle (water
purification, and water flow regulation), and climate regulation. In general terms, there
are periods of very severe precipitation between December and April, reaching averages
between 500 and 900 mm (Gobierno Regional de Huancavelica, 2013). However, there
are also areas where there is no rain that brings severe droughts. In addition, the
longitudinal distribution of geological faults is one of the main agents for the occurrence
of earthquakes.
Regarding the property of the land, 50% (32,814 km2) of the territory belongs to peasant
communities (Gobierno Regional de Ayacucho, 2013; Gobierno Regional de
Huancavelica, 2013). The peasant community is an institution made up of peasant
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families that organize themselves under certain social and cultural norms and parameters.
The community is responsible for the management of the natural resources under its care.

Figure 1: The central high-Andean moist Puna.
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2.2. Identification of land use/land cover units

The identification of the LULC units for the high-Andean moist Puna was achieved from
three-time map sources: the map of high-Andean ecosystems in 2000 (Josse, Cuesta,
Navarro, Barrena, Cabrera, E, et al., 2009a), the official flora cover map from 2009
(Ministry of Environment, 2012), and the official flora cover map from 2013 (Ministry
of Environment, 2015b). Complementary, the data from the official Peruvian forest map
(National Institute of Natural Resources, 2000) was used to clarify natural grassland and
sparsely vegetated areas uncovered in the map of high-Andean ecosystems. According to
the official sources, the maps were submitted to a verification and field survey procedure
for improving the accuracy of the land use/land cover classification. However, the three
maps showed differences in the nomenclature and the geographical scale that made
necessary a generalization of the land use/land cover classes and the achieving of a
harmonized legend. This integrated legend was manually obtained and included the
categories of the Peruvian standardized nomenclature of the Corine Land Cover (CLC).
Table 2 shows the harmonization of the three-time step features to obtain a common
legend of eleven moist Puna LULC units. The description of satellite images, mapping
scale, minimum mapping area, and type of data of the three source maps are specified in
Table A1 (see Appendix II).
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CLC
code
1.1.1.

LULC units

Features

Continuous urban
fabric
• Cities and settlements

• Urban area

2.

Agricultural areas

3.1.1.

Low forest

3.2.

Forest plantation

3.3.1.

Natural grassland

3.3.2.

Shrublands

3.4.3.

Sparsely vegetated
areas
Glaciers

3.4.5.
4.1.2.
5.1.1.

Peatbogs and highAndean wetlands
Water courses

5.1.2.

Water bodies

• Human at work areas
• Crops
• Andean agriculture
• Inter-Andean xeric montane forest and
shrublands
• Low high-Andean forest
• High-montane low forest and shrublands
• Queñoal
• Inter-Andean xeric forest
• Inter-Andean xeric forest
• High-Andean relict forest
• Meso-Andean relict forest
• Human at work areas
• Afforestation
• Forest plantation (pinus and eucalyptus
species)
• High-Andean grassland
• High-montane grassland

• High-Andean grassland
• Puna grass
• Inter-Andean xeric montane shrublands
• Inter-Andean xeric shrublands
• High-montane shrublands
• High-Andean shrublands
• Shrublands
• Tundra
• High-Andean areas with rare vegetation
• Nival
• Glaciers
• High-Andean wetlands
• Water bodies
• River
• Water bodies
• Lagoons and lakes

Data Source
(1) (Josse,
Cuesta,
Navarro,
Barrena,
Cabrera, E,
et al., 2009a)
(2)(Ministry
of
Environment,
2012);
(3)(Ministry
of
Environment,
2015b)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(1)

(2)
(3)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)(National
Institute of
Natural
Resources,
2000); (3)
(2)
(1)

(2); (3)
(4); (2)
(2); (3)
(1)
(2); (3)
(1); (2); (3)
(1)
(2); (3)
(1)
(2); (3)

Table 2: Land use/cover units resulting from the features of the three-time step data
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A general description of the ecosystems in the study area is as follow (Ministry of
Environment, 2018):
3.1.1. Low forest
•

High-Andean relic forest (Queñoal and others). Forest dominated by associations
of "queñua" (Polylepis spp.), extending over more than 0,5 hectares, with trees
more than 2 meters high and a floor cover of more than 10 %; commonly restricted
to rocky slopes or ravines; current distribution in patches or islands of vegetation.

•

Meso-Andean relict forest. Represented by pure or mixed communities of
Escallonia resinosa "chachacoma" or "karkac" and Escallonia myrtilloides "tasta".
It extends for more than 0,5 hectares, with trees of more than 2 meters in height
and a soil cover greater than 10%; commonly distributed as patches restricted to
special localities, on mountainous slopes with moderate to strong slopes.

•

Inter-Andean xeric montane forest. Forest characterized by deciduous trees
distributed along the inter-Andean valleys, including herbaceous species in the
lower stratum.

3.3.1. Natural grassland
Herbaceous vegetation consisting mainly of grasses, scrublands, and some
scattered shrubby associations. It can occupy flat or undulating terrain or gentle
to moderate sloping hills. It has a coverage of 35-50%, and height generally does
not exceed 1.5 meters.
3.3.2. Shrublands
It is characterized by woody and shrubby vegetation of variable composition and
structure, with a cover of soil more than 10 %, and height above the ground does
not exceed 4 meters.
3.4.5. Glaciers and 3.4.3. Sparsely vegetated areas
Ecosystem located above 4 500 masl. Soils cryopeated and exposed with abundant
brittle (thaw). Low and dispersed vegetation (usually not more than 30 or 40 cm),
represented by scarce grasses, Asteraceae, lichens, and stuffed plants. It should be
noted that there are periglacial areas that are no longer associated with glaciers.
Glaciers are ice masses that accumulate in the highest floors of the mountain
ranges (above the 5 000 masl).
4.1.2. Peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands
Peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands. Hydrophilic herbaceous vegetation, which
occurs on flat, depressive, or slightly inclined soils; permanently flooded or
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saturated with running water (poor drainage), with dense and compact vegetation
always green, cushioned, or cushioned; the appearance of the vegetation
corresponds to grasses from 0.1 to 0.5 meters. Organic soils can be deep (peat).

2.3. Analyzing land-use change dynamics

Land-use changes between 2000 and 2013 were calculated by means of a transition matrix
obtained after using ArcGIS 10.3 (ESRI, 2014). The matrices of land-use transition were
established for two-time periods, including 2000–2009 and 2009–2013. Each transition
matrix gathered the quantity of land that was converted from each LULC unit to any other
or units that remain unchanged in the study periods. Changes of interest in this study were
related to agricultural areas, grassland extent, and forestland size. These variations were
further calculated obtaining increased/decreased extents. Next, to measure and compare
the intensity of land-use changes between provinces, the proportion of area increase and
extent decrease (of the chosen classes) were calculated for the two-time periods. The
following formula was used to calculate the index for area increase (1.1) and area
decrease (1.2):
Pin =
Pdn =

LULCnt2
ATn

(LULCnt2 )nt1 −LULCnt1
ATn

(1.1)
(1.2)

where LULCnt2 is the new area (km2) of the chosen class in a province n at the final year
t2; (LULCnt2) nt1 is the overlapping area of a given class in both years; LULCnt1 is the area
(km2) of the chosen class in a province n at the initial year t1; ATn is the total area of the
province n.
This index gave a relative measure of the change that was ranked in five levels of equal
intervals representing the intensity of expansion/contraction of each chosen category at
the provincial scale. Furthermore, we performed Pearson’s correlation (rp) to assess the
pairwise relations between LULC categories for the two-time periods at the provincial
scale, using R software (R Development Core Team, 2016).
The transitions assessed in the former analysis were grouped to obtain main land-change
dynamics. Subsequently, their proportion of change at the province scale was estimated
with Excel 2015. Furthermore, the consistencies between the different time-period
models were evaluated with kappa statistics (Cohen, 1960; Landis & Koch, 1977).
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2.4. Ecosystem services potential supply

The ES potential supply of the study area is assessed using the capacity matrix method.
The ES matrix is an expert-based estimation technique (Burkhard et al., 2009), that is
extensively used to overcome data scarcity (Depellegrin et al., 2016; Montoya-Tangarife
et al., 2017). However, uncertainties are included in the scoring assessment (Hou et al.,
2013; Jacobs et al., 2015). In order to minimize this, Campagne et al., (2017) measured
that 30 experts are enough to get a stable mean without inconsistencies and the variability
of the final scores is constant after 15 experts, decreasing the standard error when
increasing the expert panel size. For this study, 43 national and international experts (see
respondent pool particulars in Table A2, Appendix II), that have published scientific or
technical works about ES or related ecological processes in the moist Puna, were
individually consulted to rank the ES potential supply associated with a specific LULC
on a relative scale, ranging from 0 (no relevant ES potential supply) up to 5 (very high
ES potential supply). Burkhard et al., (2012) conceptualize the ES potential as the
hypothetical maximum capacity of a LULC to supply a specific ES. Our matrix linked
eleven LULC classes and seven ES, including regulating (n = 5) and provisioning (n =
2). To increase confidence, experts fulfilled only the LULC/regulating ES pairs that were
surely in their judgments. Each response was collected and deprived of outliers using the
interquartile range method (see Table A3, Appendix II). Then, a final score was computed
using the mean. The potential supply of the LULC in provisioning services was achieved
from official model results included in land planning instruments of the administrative
departments under study (see Table A4, Appendix II). The ecosystem services were set
as constant values assuming that land units are in good condition during the study period.
The seven selected ES include site-specific services from two main categories (five
regulating and two provisioning) identified by the Common International Classification
of Ecosystem Services (Haines-Young & Potschin, 2018): two regulating services related
to mediation of flows (regulation of soil erosion and water flow regulation); one ES
related to filtration, sequestration, storage or accumulation by ecosystems (water
purification); two services linked to the maintenance of physical, chemical, biological
conditions (soil quality and global climate regulation) and, finally, two provisioning
services related to nutrition (crops and reared animals).
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2.5. Scaling method
The ES and ΔES (the amounts of changes in ES values at two times) maps were derived
from the matrix model and upscaled to four spatial scales: two administrative divisions
(provincial and municipal) and two grids (coarse and fine). The four spatial scales were
selected for their particular importance in spatial planning and ecosystem services
mapping. The provincial level (with an area of ~103 km2) has a central role in the Peruvian
planning system binding national and departmental directives with local interventions
(Organic Law of Municipalities No. 27,972). The municipal level (with an area of ~102
km2) is where land-use management in urban areas and the countryside are made. Coarsegrid resolution (with an area of 9 km2) was chosen because it explores patterns of
ecosystem services and approximates a locality. A fine-grid (with an area of 0.25 km2)
was included because it is where individual land-use management and land-cover changes
occur. This spatial scale was decided as the finest because, according to the Corine Land
Cover approach and the official flora cover map from 2009 (Ministry of Environment,
2012), corresponds to the minimum mapping area of the study maps (geographical scale
of 1:100 000). Moreover, both grid resolutions are important for planning green
infrastructure to support human well-being.
The administrative areas were calculated using boundaries from the Peruvian National
Institute of Informatics and Statistics. The 25 provincial units range from 724 to 10,999
km2 (with an average of 2561 km2), whereas the municipality units (n=175) vary from 5
to 2176 km2 (with an average of 158 km2). On the other hand, the coarse-grid (3 × 3 km)
and the fine-grid (0.5 × 0.5 km) resolutions were both generated using the Fishnet tool
and the Geoprocessing tool in ArcGIS 10.3 (ESRI, 2014). The coarse-grid comprises
3019 cell units, while the fine-grid has 110,343 spatial units. The cells with at least 95%
of their area within the boundaries of the study area were included.
After this, each of the four maps of spatial units was separately intersected with every
LULC map of each year (2000, 2009, and 2013), obtaining 12 maps. Next, the ES matrix
was applied on these 12 maps deriving 84 maps of ES potential supply. These potential
supply maps were aggregated to their corresponding spatial resolution by using Equation
(2.1):
s

ESns =

∑i=1

(ESi × Ai)
S

(2.1)
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where ESns is the potential supply of a given spatial unit s for a given ecosystem service
n, ESi is the score assigned to a given LULC unit i, and Ai is the area of that given LULC
unit i within the given spatial unit n. S is the total area of the given spatial unit. Figure A5
(see Appendix II) provides a graphical sample of the scaling method.
Lastly, to obtain the upscaled ΔES values over the two periods, from 2000 (t1) to 2009
(t2) and 2009 (t2) to 2013 (t3), Equation (2.2) was used:
ESns = ESns(tk+1) − ESns(tk)

(2.2)

where ΔESns is the potential supply of a given spatial unit s for a given ecosystem service
n of the final year tk+1 minus the potential supply of that given spatial unit s for the given
ecosystem service n of the initial year tk.

2.6. Cluster analyses

2.6.1. Cluster analysis for land-change dynamics

Clusters of land-change dynamics (DB) were delineated with the percentage of LULC
change accounted for the dynamics on each administrative boundary. The cluster analysis
was done with the “affinity propagation” method, a graph-based clustering algorithm, that
find the optimal number of clusters (Frey & Dueck, 2007) using R (R Development Core
Team, 2016). The spatial distribution of bundles was mapped with ArcGIS 10.3 (ESRI,
2014).

2.6.2. Cluster analyses for ecosystem services

Cluster analysis was selected for assessing bundles of ES at each scale of observation.
This method was computed two times: (1) using the ES values at the three dates (2000,
2009, 2013), and (2) using the ΔES values for the two periods (2000–2009, 2009–2013).
Then, to identify differences, the results of each assessment were compared.
The best number of clusters was determined using the “NbClust” R package (Charrad et
al., 2015) configured with the combination of “euclidean” distance measure, “kmeans”
method, “alllong” index, and a significance value of 0.1 for Beale’s index. This package
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was run (n = 4) with ES and ΔES values at the provincial and municipal levels. The
majority of indices proposed three clusters as the best number in all datasets. Bundle types
were identified applying a k-means cluster analysis run with 10,000 iterations in R (R
Development Core Team, 2016). The k-means cluster analysis grouped the values in three
specific combinations of ES. For later comparisons, the bundles were named: bundle type
1, bundle type 2, and bundle type 3. Each bundle type was drawn using Excel 2015. The
different aspects of bundles were analyzed with standard metrics (Table 3). Then, the
results were compared to identify differences (effects) that can establish trends. To
estimate the configuration metrics, Excel 2015 was used. The spatial patterns and
historical trajectories were computed using ArcGIS 10.3 (ESRI, 2014).

Aspect

Metric
True
Diversity
(Order 2)
(2D)

Configuration

Abundance
(N)

Spatial
patterns

Percentage of
land

Historical
trajectories

Percentage of
land change

Description
The diversity of a set of ES provided in a given bundle type is
calculated as the effective number of ecosystem services based on
Hill numbers [61,62]. For the "dynamic bundles", we used the
absolute value of each amount of change in ES specified by a given
bundle. This metric was included because it affords a stable, clearly
understood, and sensitive overall similarity measure supporting
cross-study assessments [11,62].
The sum of the absolute value of each ES (or ΔES) specified by a
given bundle type. The sum represents an overall level of the
provisioning of services (or of the change in services). High
absolute values thus indicate zones with a comparatively high
supply of (or change in) multiple services, while low values
indicate the opposite. This metric was included in the bundle
analysis because policies are intended to protect the overall level of
ES provision rather than, or in addition, to the provision of
individual services.
The proportional abundance of a given bundle type in a given year
or a given period across the study area. It is a landscape metric that
acts as a proxy for change, thus allowing for the interpretation of
spatial patterns over time and space. This metric measured the
results of both cluster analyses.
The proportion of land changing from one bundle in a year or
period t to another in a year or period t+1 on the same spatial scale.
This metric measured the results of both cluster analyses.

Table 3: Metrics (and their description) used for the achievement of the aspects of bundles.

Additionally, the relationships between individual pairs of ES (n=21 pairs) through time
were achieved with Spearman's rho using the ES trend values for each time period.
Significant correlation (p < 0.05) in negative relationships indicated trade-offs, whereas
positive interactions were defined as synergies.
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2.7. Associations between clusters of land-change dynamics and ecosystem service
trends

To assess the links between clusters of land-change dynamics and bundles of ES trends,
the spatial correspondence between the models was measured by overlap analysis. Then,
we gathered the overlapped clusters according to the number of partitions obtained with
“affinity propagation” method (Frey & Dueck, 2007) using R (R Development Core
Team, 2016). Lastly, the land-change dynamics that best explained the ES trends were
determined using RDA (“vegan” R package and the function “ordistep” (R Development
Core Team, 2016)).

2.8. Determining the explanatory capacity of social-economic drivers

Two redundancy analyses (RDA) were done to determine the explanatory capacity of
social-economic drivers. Values of each driver were achieved for the two time periods
(2000-2009 and 2009-2013) at provincial level. The first RDA was developed for landuse changes (see Section 2.8.1.) and the second on land-changes dynamics and ecosystem
services (see Section 2.8.2.). For both cases, RDA was calculated using the “vegan” R
package and forward selection with function “ordistep” (R Development Core Team,
2016) after 10,000 permutations (Legendre, 2018). This method selects the model with
the combination of variables with the highest R² and p-value.

2.8.1. Social-economic drivers for predicting land-use changes

RDA was computed to determine the importance and capacity of social-economic drivers
for predicting the land-use changes during the two-time periods. The drivers considered
were related to population growth, economic development and technological progress
(Table 4). These variables were selected due to their role as anthropogenic drivers of
ecosystem change (Nelson et al., 2006) and data availability. Data from public census
statistics (INEI - National Institute of Statistics and Informatics, n.d.-b) were used to
quantify each variable.
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Factor
Population
growth
Economic
development
Technological
progress

Driver
Population
density
Income
Education

Proxy
Log average of population density (for each
period)
Net annual income per family (averaged for
each period)
Population with completed secondary school
education (averaged for each period)

Unit
People/km²
S/year
%

Table 4: Factors, specific drivers and proxies used for predicting land-use changes

Population density (Number of inhabitants per square kilometer). The Peruvian
National Institute of Statistics and Informatics (INEI - National Institute of Statistics and
Informatics, n.d.-b) provided data for the number of inhabitants at the provincial level.
We used the log average of population density per square kilometer, obtained by dividing
the average (of each period) of province population size by its area. Data were compiled
for each year from 2000 to 2013 for all 25 provinces. This data is online and publicly
available.
Income (Peruvian currency per year). We used the average of the net annual income
per family for each province. The data for all 25 is online and publicly available (INEI National Institute of Statistics and Informatics, n.d.-b). For both periods, we compiled the
available years (2003 and 2007, for the first period; and 2010, 2011, and 2012 for the
second period).
Education (Percentage). The Peruvian National Institute of Statistics and Informatics
(INEI - National Institute of Statistics and Informatics, n.d.) provided data for the number
of population with complete secondary education in each province. We used the
percentage as a proxy for education. For both periods, we compiled the available years
(2003 and 2007, for the first period; and 2010, 2011, and 2012 for the second period).

2.8.2. Social-economic drivers for land-change dynamics and ecosystem services.

RDA was computed for land-change dynamics and ES trends. The evaluation determined
how land-change dynamics and ES trends were related to seven potential drivers
(population, mining, alpacas, goats, firewood, distance from Lima and slope). These
drivers were selected due to their role as explanatory variables used for dynamics or ES
modelling (e.g. Meacham et al., 2016; Mouchet et al., 2014; Renard et al., 2015; Spake
et al., 2017). Deforestation in the moist Puna is related to anthropic actions like felling,
firewood, fire and goat overgrazing (Naturserve, 2009). Depopulation of rural zones
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explain agricultural abandonment (E. Lee et al., 2018). Population growing increase town
areas affecting many ecosystem services. Slope is negative relate to livestock and crops
services (Meacham et al., 2016). Mining claims have consequences on Andean
ecosystems and especially on water quality (B. E. Young et al., 2008). According to
location theory the distance from an urban center will define the activities for that
territory.
The data was obtained from census statistics, mining database and physiography model
(Table 5).

Driver
Population
Mining

Alpacas
Goats
Firewood

Distance from
Lima
Slope

Proxy measure
Log average of population density for initial period.
Log average of population density for final period.
Accumulated proportion of mining claims land for initial
period.
Accumulated proportion of mining claims land for final
period.
Log average of alpaca population density for initial period.
Log average of alpaca population density for final period.
Log average of goat population density for initial period.
Log average of goat population density for final period.
Log average of population density using firewood for initial
period. Log average of population density using firewood
for final period.
Distance from Lima

Unit
Population/km2

Average of slope

%

%

Alpaca
population/km2
Goat
population/km2
Population using
firewood/km2
km

Table 5: Details of potential drivers, proxies and units for the two-time periods (2000-2009 and
2009-2013)

Population density (Number of inhabitants per square kilometer). The Peruvian
National Institute of Statistics and Informatics (INEI - National Institute of Statistics and
Informatics, n.d.-b) provided data for the number of inhabitants at the provincial level.
We used the log average of population density per square kilometer, obtained by dividing
the average (of each period) of province population size by its area. Data were compiled
for each year from 2000 to 2013 for all 25 provinces. This data is online and publicly
available.
Mining (Percentage). The map of the mining cadaster of Peru provided the data
(Geological Mining and Metallurgical Institute, 2018). We used the mining right entitled
as a proxy of mining. In each province, the percentage of mining was calculated by
dividing the accumulated area occupied by mining rights entitled by the area of the given
province. For the first period, we compiled the accumulated area till from the year 1959
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till 2008. For the second period, we added the area of the first period and the accumulated
area from 2009 till 2013. This data is online and publicly available.
Alpacas (Population of alpacas per square kilometer). The National Census of
Agriculture provided data for the number of alpacas at the provincial level. The data is
online and publicly available for the 25 provinces. We used the log average of alpacas
density per square kilometer, obtained by dividing the average (of each period) of
province population size by its area. For the year 2000, we used the available data of the
year 1994 (INEI - National Institute of Statistics and Informatics, n.d.-a). For the year
2013, we used the data compiled from 2012 (INEI - National Institute of Statistics and
Informatics, n.d.-a). While for the year 2009, we calculated an annual rate projected from
the available data.
Goats (Population of goats per square kilometer). The National Census of Agriculture
provided data for the number of goats at the provincial level. The data is online and
publicly available for the 25 provinces. We used the log average of goats density per
square kilometer, obtained by dividing the average (of each period) of province
population size by its area. For the year 2000, we used the available data of the year 1994
(INEI - National Institute of Statistics and Informatics, n.d.-a). For the year 2013, we used
the data compiled from 2012 (INEI - National Institute of Statistics and Informatics, n.d.a). While for the year 2009, we calculated an annual rate projected from the available
data.
Firewood (Population using firewood per square kilometer). The National Household
Survey (INEI - National Institute of Statistics and Informatics, 2014) provided data for
the percentage of inhabitants using firewood at the departmental level. The data is online
and publicly available from 2002 to 2013 for the three administrative departments. To
downscale the data to the provincial level, we multiplicate the percentage of departmental
level by the population at the provincial level. We used the log average of population
density using firewood per square kilometer, obtained by dividing the average (of each
period) by the area of a given province.
Distance from Lima (Kilometer). We used the web google maps to identify the shortest
road between the capital of each province and Lima.
Slope (Percentage). We used the shapefiles of slope provided by the Economic and
Ecological Zonings of Junin, Huancavelica, and Ayacucho (Ministry of Environment,
n.d.-a). We calculated the average slope within each province.
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2.9. Sensitivity analysis

2.9.1. Testing the variability of ES matrix scores

A sensitivity analysis was performed using descriptive statistics to prove the robustness
of the regulating ES matrix. The standard deviation (SD) and the standard error (SE) were
calculated from expert scores with the intention of ascertaining variability of the
responses and uncertainty around the mean values, respectively. For variability control,
given that match expert scores denote null SD, the answers were ranked in two categories,
very low variability for SD ≤1 and low variability for SD higher than 1 and lower than 2.
On the other hand, the uncertainty assessment was completed developing two sensitivity
matrices with the expert scores ± SE (matrix 1 with expert scores +SE and matrix 2 with
expert scores –SE). The kappa values were computed to obtain the degree of agreement
between the ES regulating matrix and the sensitivity matrices.

2.9.2. Sensitivity scenario

A sensitivity analysis of the ES matrix was applied to test the robustness of the
methodological approach. The analysis consisted of the development of a sensitivity
scenario based on a four steps method adapted from the five common stages of a scenario
development (Metzger et al., 2010). In the first step, the aim of the sensitivity analysis
was defined—to test how changes in the scores of ES potential supply of the HighAndean Study matrix affects the results over time. In the second step, two key drivers and
their trends that affected (positively or negatively) the potential supply of services were
identified from interviews with five experts: climate change and technological
improvement of agriculture and forestry.
In stage three, the scenario assumptions were deducted using the trends of the key drivers.
These trends were simulated as a rate of positive/negative change (+/− 0.1 per year) on
the ES values of the LULC units. Climate change had negative consequences on
regulating services supplied by the following ecosystems: natural grasslands, shrublands,
forests, glaciers, and high-Andean wetlands. On the contrary, well-managed farming
enhanced regulating (erosion, water flow, and soil quality) and provisioning services of
agricultural areas and reduced the pollution of rivers and lakes, recovering their functions
of purifying water and flow control. Likewise, the technological improvement of forest
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plantations increased, regulating services (soil quality, control of soil erosion, water flow,
and global climate regulation). The scores of ES for continuous urban fabric and sparsely
vegetated areas stayed unaffected.
In stage four, with the simulated scores of ES, two new model matrices for 2009 and 2013
were generated (see Tables A6 and A7 in the Appendix II), whereas, for 2000, that created
by the High-Andean Study was used. From these matrices, the ES maps at the four spatial
scales were derived running the scaling method defined in Section 2.5. Finally, the
assessments of relationships between ES were performed following Section 2.6.2.
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CHAPTER 3. RESULTS

3.1. Results for the main objective 1

3.1.1. Changes in the extent of land use/cover categories

Figure 2A shows the spatial distribution of LULC categories across central Moist Puna
from 2000 to 2013. The dominant category is natural grassland that is spatially dispersed
covering more than 60% of the territory in each year (Fig 2B). The second major LULC
type was shrubland, covering more than 15% of the entire area in each year, and mainly
located in the south-west it exhibited a transitional zone between the moist Puna and the
Peruvian Pacific desert. The third major LULC type was agricultural area with 8% of the
landscape in 2000 and top with 12% in 2009, mostly associated to the provinces that form
Mantaro watershed. Sparsely vegetated areas and high-Andean wetlands occupied around
6% of the territory each year, covering central and northern areas. Low forest extent
reduced from 3% to 1% during the time period, showing a slight aggregation effect with
cropland extent. Water bodies and glaciers (only in 2000) represent 1% of the landscape,
this last category is spatially associated with sparsely vegetated areas. There were only
small amounts of urban lands, forest plantations and water courses covering less than 1%
separately.
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Figure 2: (A) Spatial distribution of land use/cover categories and (B) barplots
showing the proportion of land of each category, in central moist Puna
across time.

Table 6 presents the transition matrix between 2000 and 2009 in central Moist Puna. The
overall agreement (percentage of coinciding area, under equal LULC class) among the
comparative maps was 92%. Of the 8% of land-use change, 4.2% disturbed the chosen
LULC categories. Agricultural areas increased by about 53.1%, mainly as a result of the
encroachment of natural grasslands and shrublands in that order, whereas there was a
reduction of 233.6 km2 after land abandonment. Low forest reduced by 60.2%, being
replaced largely by shrublands following a forest degradation process, but forest recovery
was also observed (20.8 km2) due to colonization of shrublands and agricultural land.
Natural grasslands decreased by around 2700 km2, mainly due to expanding agricultural
frontier, but their area also slightly increased due to glaciers retreat and dried up of highAndean wetlands (108 km2).
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2009
2.
3.1.1.
3.3.1.
Other
Total
Change
(%)*
2000
2. 4881.4
16.3
2400
556.2
7853.9
53.1
3.1.1.
10.6
677.5
4.4
10.2
702.7
-60.2
3.3.1.
233.6
2.1
38656.9
108
39000.6
-6.6
Other
4.3
1069
693.8
14701.2 16468.3
7.1
Total 5129.9
1764.9
41755.1 15375.6 64025.5
CLC Code: 2. Agricultural areas; 3.1.1. Low forest; 3.3.1. Natural grasslands. *
Change ratio between years was calculated as ((Areai in 2009 – Areai in
2000)/Areai in 2000) x 100, where Areai = area of each land use/cover class.
Table 6: Transition matrix showing land-use changes of interest (in square kilometres) and change
ratio occurred between 2000 and 2009 in the central Moist Puna

Table 7 introduces the transition matrix between 2009 and 2013 in central Moist Puna.
The overall agreement among the comparative maps was 91.8%. Of the 8.2% of land-use
change, 2% (1317 km2) disturbed the chosen LULC categories. Agricultural extent
decreased by about 17.7%, mainly as a result of land abandonment (2099.4 km2), whereas
had a growth of 542 km2 at the expenses of grassland. Low forest (reduced by 47.5%)
continued under a degradation process also identified in the preceding time period.
Natural grasslands increased by 0.8% (300 km2) principally by farming de-intensification
and the persistent dried up process of high-Andean wetlands.

2013
2.
3.1.1.
3.3.1.
Other
Total
Change
(%)*
2009
2. 5754.2
8
542.5
160
6464.7
-17.7
3.1.1.
0
369.1
0
0
369.1
-47.5
3.3.1.
599.4
168.1
37457.8
1081.2
39306.5
0.8
Other 1500.3
157.5
1000.3
15221.1 17885.2
8.7
Total 7853.9
702.7
39000.6 16468.3 64025.5
CLC Code: 2. Agricultural areas; 3.1.1. Low forest; 3.3.1. Natural grasslands. *
Change ratio between years was calculated as ((Area i in 2013 – Areai in
2009)/Areai in 2009) x 100, where Areai = area of each land use/cover class.
Table 7: Transition matrix showing land-use changes of interest (in square kilometres) and change
ratio occurred between 2009 and 2013 in central Moist Puna

Figure 3 on the top row illustrates the intensity of land increase/decrease from 2000 to
2009 across the 25 provinces in central moist Puna. In this initial-time period, central
moist Puna described a territory with a tendency to increase cropland areas and to
decrease pasture and forestland extents. There are six provinces with a high intensity level
and twelve with medium strength level, affected by agricultural area increase, pasture
area decrease and forest extent decline. However, most of the provinces had very low
proportion of change (32%) or no change (41%) denoting undisturbed areas primarily
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related to cropland extent decrease, grassland area increases and forestland extent
increase.
At LULC category level, spatial distribution shows that increase in cropland extent (Fig.
3a) was related to decrease in pasture area (Fig 3d), validated by a strong negative
correlation (rp= -0.96839901 and P-value <0.001). In the same way, reduction of
agricultural areas (Fig. 3b) corresponded with the expansion of pasture lands (Fig. 3c)
proving a negative relationship (rp= -0.6321261 and P-value <0.001). Forestland extent
increase (Fig. 3e) occurred with slight force (1.8% of proportion of land-change) in one
province (Churcampa), whereas forest area decreased (Fig. 3f) in 12 provinces (half of
the territory), but intensely focussed in four jurisdictions. Pairwise relation between goals
and losses of forest class presented a moderate negative correlation (r p= -0.4194168 and
P-value <0.05). Although very slight negative relation was found between forestland
decrease and crops increase (rp= -0.3497234 and P-value <0.1), two strongly deforested
provinces (19% for Acobamba and 8.3% for Angaraes) developed an important growth
of farming activity (15% for Acobamba and 9.4% for Angaraes).

Ranks of intensity: 0 (no change), 1 (>0% – 3.8%), 2 (>3.8% – 7.6%), 3 (>7.6% – 11.4%), 4 (>11.4% – 15.2%), 5 (>15.2% –
19.0%)

Figure 3: Land increase/decrease intensity of the chosen land use/cover categories
at provincial scale in central Moist Puna.

Figure 3 on the bottom row shows the intensity of land increase/decrease from 2009 to
2013 across the 25 provinces in central moist Puna. In this final-time period, forestland
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extent continued declining, grassland extent stayed balanced and agricultural areas
decline. Despite these land-use changes, the territory continued, as initial-time period,
dominated by areas with very low proportion of change (39% of the provinces) or with
no change (33% of the provinces). However, there were strong variations registered in
eight provinces due to cropland extent decrease.
At LULC category level, Fig. 3g and Fig. 3j captured similar spatial distribution between
provinces affected by cropland extent increase and pasture area decrease, confirming a
negative correlation (rp= -0.5596783 and P-value <0.01). On the contrary, as can be seen
from the Fig. 3i and Fig. 3h, enlargement of grassland extent had no significant relation
(rp= -0.0352285 and P-value= 0.8672) with reduction of agricultural areas. Whereas
forestland extent declined (Fig. 3l) with very low intensity in seven provinces that were
positively interrelated to cropland size decrease (rp= 0.4883865 and P-value <0.05). It
should be noted that no forest area increase was assessed in the final period (Fig. 3k).

3.1.2. Capacity and importance of drivers to predict the distribution of individual
land-use changes

Each explanatory variable displayed different spatial distribution within the study area
(Fig 4). Population density varied slightly between both periods, characterizing a territory
with eleven provinces in a growing rate and fifteen provinces with a declining proportion
over time. Income driver showed rather similar values for all the provinces, except for
three provinces, Huamanga and Huancayo that include a major city each, and Yauli
characterized by mining development. Education presented provinces of Junin with a
higher percentage of people with completed secondary school than the provinces of
Ayacucho and Huancavelica.
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Figure 4: Spatial distribution of each driver for both time periods. The values of
drivers are organized in equal interval quintiles.

There were disparities regarding how well the drivers predicted individual land-use
changes (Fig. 5A). Changes in area decrease were better predicted in agricultural area
(both periods), forestland extent (2000-2009) and natural grassland extent (2000-2009),
in that order. Natural grassland decrease (2009-2013), forestland extent decrease (20092013) and all changes in area increase were poorly predicted by all three drivers. Overall,
our results show that variations of cropland extent were the best explained.
The function “ordistep” of redundancy analysis showed that the significance to predict
land-use changes was shared among variables, and that different land-use changes were
best predicted by different variables (Fig. 5B). Population density was the best driver for
predicting cropland area changes (both periods), forestland and pasture extent decrease
(2000-2009). Income did well predict forestland extent decrease during 2000-2009, and
education did well explain agricultural area decrease in both time-steps. No variables
predicted natural grassland decrease (2009-2013) and increase (both periods), forestland
extent decrease (2009-2013) and increase (2000-2009). Overall, drivers had best
significance clarifying changes in the first-time period.
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Boxes with P-value of significant relationship are coloured; darker colours indicate a strong correlation; grey boxes indicate no
significance; NA indicates not available.

Figure 5: (A) Capacity of drivers to predict the distribution of individual land-use
changes for the two-time periods using RDA (green horizontal
barplots are related to LULC area increase; red horizontal barplots are
relate to LULC area decrease) (B) Importance of each driver
(Population density, Income, Education) for predicting individual
land-changes for the two-time periods

3.2. Results for the main objective 2

3.2.1. Land-change dynamics

Twenty-two (during de period 2000-2009) and twenty-four (during de period 2009-2013)
types of transitions were assessed and grouped in six land-change dynamics (Table 8).
Agricultural expansion (D1) was the more extensive land-change dynamic in the initial
time-period (T1), implicating the conversion of low forest, shrublands and natural
grasslands. Agricultural de-intensification (D2) represented an increase of grasslands and
shrublands due to fallowing and/or land abandonment, largely registered during the
second time-period (T2). Deforestation (D3) of low forest gave way to shrublands and
natural grasslands, increased during T1 and decreased during T2. Dynamic type 4
represented by urbanization showed that urban areas slightly augmented by the
encroachment of natural grasslands and agricultural areas. Afforestation (D5) of pine and
eucalyptus species had a higher increase during T1, whereas in the second time-period
showed a slight growth. Natural processes (land-change dynamic type 6) set diverse type
of changes during T1, highlighting the reduction of nival zones (−66.78%) and boosting
the expansion of sparsely vegetated areas. While during T2, there were important
transitions registered as the extensive reduction of peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands
increasing natural grasslands.
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Code

Land-change dynamic

D1

Agricultural expansion

D2

Agricultural de-intensification

D3

Deforestation

D4

Urbanization

D5

Afforestation

D6

Natural processes

Type of change
LF to AA
SHL to AA
NG to AA
PWL to AA
AA to NG
AA to SHL
LF to NG
LF to SHL
NG to CUF
AA to CUF
NG to FP
AA to FP
SHL to FP
Miscellaneous
Total

2000 – 2009
(T1)
Km2
%
16.3
0.3
556
9.8
2400
42.3
0
0
233.6
4.1
0
0.0
2.1
0.04
1068.8
18.8
0
0
0
0
96.7
1.7
4.1
0.1
10.5
0.2
1288
22.7
5676
100

2009 – 2013
(T2)
Km2
%
8.1
0.15
133.2
2.44
542
9.92
24.9
0.46
599.4
11
1492.7
27.3
168
3.1
157.4
2.8
3.8
0.1
7.6
0.1
10
0.2
0
0
0
0
2313.8
42.4
5461
100

LULC classes and abbreviations: Continuous urban fabric (CUF), Agricultural areas (AA), Low forest (LF), Forest plantations
(FP), Natural grasslands (NG), Shrublands (SHL) and Water courses (WC).

Table 8: Estimated area (km2) of each type of changes and land-change dynamics occurred from
2000 to 2013 in the study area.

3.2.2. Ecosystem services potential supply matrix

The expert scores for regulating ES and the results of the standardized method for
provisioning ES are presented in Fig 6A. The details of the quantity of consulting experts,
the outliers identified and the contributing answers for each LULC/regulating ES pairs
are systematized in (Table A3 Appendix II).
Peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands afforded the highest potential supply for both ES
sections. Low forest, natural grasslands and shrublands got higher values for regulating
ES. Glaciers and water bodies had very high potential supply of regulating water flow.
Water bodies and water courses got high performance purifying water, whereas forest
plantations highlighted by its soil erosion control and carbon sequestration. Agricultural
areas presented low and medium supply for crops and livestock services, respectively.
Finally, continuous urban fabric and sparsely vegetated areas are related with no relevant
provision in almost all the ES.
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(A) The matrix illustrates the flow of regulating and provisioning ES potential supply in the moist Puna. (B) The graph displays
the standard deviation for expert responses in each LULC/regulating ES pairs. (C) The ES sensitivity matrix 1 shows the exper t
scores plus the standard error. The ES sensitivity matrix 2 presents the expert scores minus the standard error. The cells with red
outline denote a one-level class variation in the potential supply.

Figure 6: ES matrix (A) and descriptive statistics for the sensitivity analysis (B and
C).

3.2.3. Sensitivity analysis of the capacity matrix

A sensitivity analysis was carried out to evaluate the variability and the uncertainty in the
regulating ES matrix scores. The variability of the expert responses had a low
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significance, varying between SD=0 for agreements and up to SD=1.918 for the biggest
discrepancies (Fig 6B). The results showed that 5% of the scores got an unanimous
response, while 55% had very low variability. Glaciers and water bodies gathered the
higher SD values with global climate change and regulation of soil erosion services,
respectively. Although, water purification was the service that accumulated more
percentage of discrepancies (11%), showing low reliability. Whereas, water flow
regulation and soil quality services grouped 15% of low variability responses.
The comparison between the sensitivity matrices 1 and 2 (Fig 6C) and the regulating ES
matrix indicated 87% and 84% of overall agreement of cells under equal class of the
potential supply, respectively. The minor differences supposed an increment or
decrement one level in the potential supply scale in 7 and 9 expert scores after adding or
deducting the SE value as it should. Kappa coefficient for the sensitivity matrices 1 and
2 were 0.84 and 0.79 representing “almost perfect” and “substantial” accuracy. By LULC,
continuous urban fabric and forest plantation continued undisturbed after submitting the
changes. Sparsely vegetated areas and water bodies have the largest potential increment,
while agricultural areas and water courses show the biggest supplying reduction. By
regulating ES, water flow regulation and soil quality services were the most augmented,
quite the opposite occurred with water purification and global climate regulation services.
In summary, the low variability of the responses and stability around the mean values
signified robustness of the regulating ES matrix scores for the studied area.

3.2.4. Cluster analysis for land-change dynamics

The provinces were grouped into five types of clusters based on the kind and proportion
of land-change dynamics occurred through time (Fig 7). The bundle type 1 (∆CH=13%),
grouped eight provinces (seven in T1 and one in T2) with a dominant process of
agricultural expansion following by a slight reduction of low forest. Two provinces in
each time-period (cluster DB2, ∆CH=15%) were mainly controlled by natural processes,
highlighting glaciers retreat (during T1) and reduction of peatbogs and high-Andean
wetlands in the final period. The third bunch (DB3) included the provinces practically
undisturbed (12 provinces for 2000-2009 and 11 provinces for 2009-2013). Whereas,
group type 4 (DB4), displayed four provinces that experienced the largest LULC changes
(∆CH=21%), due to deforestation and agricultural expansion, during the initial timeperiod. The fifth bundle (DB5, ∆CH=15%) grouped eleven provinces by their agricultural
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de-intensification in the final time-period. It should be noted that urbanization (D5) and
afforestation (D6) had very short percentage of changed land, graphically imperceptible
in each star plot (Fig 7).
DB3 (lowest land-change trend) is the cluster with the larger number of provinces in the
two-time periods, representing 48% and 44% of provinces respectively. From this group,
eight provinces (32%) kept unalterable trends through time. Despite this uniformity, there
were nine different changes followed by these provinces (see Fig A8A in the Appendix
II). Three principal types of variations described the 65% of all the changes. Six DB1 and
three DB4 provinces changed to become DB5 showing a clear trajectory of agricultural
abandonment. Two provinces DB3 (Parinacochas and Huanca Sancos) changed to DB2
due to enlargement of shrublands and drying of peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands
correspondingly.

Star plots illustrate the land-change dynamics and the total percentage of transformed land (∆CH) for each cluster. Each ray length
is proportional to the percentage of changed land of its corresponding dynamic (rays are comparable within clusters). Land-change
dynamic types and abbreviations: agricultural expansion (D1), agricultural de-intensification (D2), deforestation (D3),
urbanization (D4), afforestation (D5) and natural processes (D6).

Figure 7: Clusters of land-change dynamics spatially distributed over the two-time
periods.

3.2.5. Bundles of ES trends and relationships among individual ES trends
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Cluster analysis defined four groups based on ES potential average trends of each
province boundary over time (Fig 8). The bundle type 1, ESB1 revealed that twenty-seven
provinces (fourteen in T1 and thirteen in T2) had a slight loss in regulating services and
a constant supply of provisioning services over time. Eleven provinces (Bundle ESB2)
experienced an improvement of regulating services and a reduction of provisioning in the
final time period. The positive changes occurred under a trend of land abandonment and
fallowing. Bundle ESB3 showed provinces (primarily in T1) with an overall change that
had negative effects on regulating services. The fourth bundle (ESB4) included three
provinces that enlarged their potential of provisioning services and highly reduced
regulating services.

Barplots show the ES potential average variation within each bundle type. Ecosystem service types and abbreviations: water
purification (WP), regulation of soil erosion (RSE), water flow regulation (WFR), soil quality (SQ), global climate regulation
(GCR), crops (CR) and livestock (LS).

Figure 8: Spatial distribution of ecosystem service bundles (ESB) grouping the ES
potential average trends over the two-time periods.

Nine ESB1 provinces formed a large cluster with low variability in ES provision
reflecting low changes in the landscape through time. Sixteen provinces changed their
bundles over time defining mainly four different paths (Fig A8B in the Appendix II).
Thirty percent of provinces providing ESB1 (low trend of ES supply) in T1 changed to
ESB2 (increasing trend of regulating ES and decreasing trend of provisioning ES) by the
final time period, reflecting a tendency of agricultural abandonment. Provinces
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characterized by a strong negative trend in regulating services (ESB4) in the initial time
period changed to ESB2 in T2, showing the recovery of ecosystems. Ninety percent of
ESB3 provinces changed equally to ESB2 or ESB1 by T2, displaying a landscape with a
positive trend in regulating ES. Only one province (Chupaca) increased provisioning
services supply (ESB3) as a detriment of regulating ES.
At phytoregion scale, the type and strength of the interactions among ES trends over the
two-time periods are detailed in Table A9 (Appendix II). Regulating services correlations
were strongly positive through time. Trade-offs appeared with high strength among
provisioning and regulating services for both time periods, only soil quality had a not
significant negative relationship with livestock during the initial time-period. Crops and
livestock services had a strong positive correlation through time. Twenty interactions for
initial time period were significantly (p < 0.05), whereas each interaction for T2 were
significant.

3.2.6. Associations between clusters of land-change dynamics and ecosystem
service trends

Overlap and cluster analysis defined four links between land-change dynamics and ES
trends (Fig 9). The first link (DES1, ∆CH=7%) is the largest in both time periods,
grouping 30% and 28% of provinces respectively, mainly connecting ESB1 and DB3
clusters (80% of the connections in the group). This cluster showed a territory with a
slight decrease in regulating services and minor variation of provisioning services,
including provinces (Junin, Huaytara and Castrovirreyna) with a land-change proportion
lower than 3% for both time periods. However, there were two provinces in T1 (Huanta
and Churcampa, association ESB1 and DB4) with higher change proportion (12% and
19%) dominated by deforestation (70 % of the strength for both provinces). Also, one
province ESB1 and DB1 (Huamanga, ∆CH=14%) was marked by a growth of farming
and deforestation in T1.
Group DES2 (clusters DB5 with ESB2) defined eleven provinces in the final-time period
(44% of the territory) with 15% of transforming land, characterizing areas by agricultural
de-intensification (71% of the strength), that increased regulating services supply and
decreased provisioning ES. In this link the two provinces (Huanta and Churcampa) that
gathered the highest land-change proportion (23% and 22% respectively) also
experienced a severe deforestation process (42 and 50 km2 correspondingly).
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The third link (DES3) is composed principally by DB1 and ESB3 provinces, describing
eight provinces in the initial-time period that produced a high land-change proportion
(∆CH=17%), primarily due to agricultural expansion and deforestation (60 % and 27%
of the total average change calculated by this link respectively). These changes produced
positive effects on provisioning services at the expense of regulating ES. It should be
noted that a province (Acobamba, ESB4 and DB4) had the largest individual land-change
(36%), resulting in 15% of agriculture extension and 19% of forest decline in its territory.
Two provinces formed the fourth association (DES4) characterised by a positive supply
of provisioning services and negative trend of regulating ES (ESB3 and ESB4) obtained
with a land-change average of 20% during the first-time period. Both provinces are
determined by bundle DB2 highly induced by natural processes (60% of the total average
change calculated by this link), that affected negatively water flow regulation. It should
be noted that increase of crops and livestock potential were a consequence of glaciers
retreat and expanding agricultural frontier.
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Star plot and barplot describes each link between clusters of land-change dynamics and ecosystem service trends. Star plots
illustrate the land-change dynamics and the total percentage of transformed land occurred in each cluster. Each ray length is
proportional to the percentage of changed land of its corresponding dynamic (rays are comparable within clusters). Barplots show
the ES potential variation within each bundle. Ecosystem service types and abbreviations: water purification (WP), regulation of
soil erosion (RSE), water flow regulation (WFR), soil quality (SQ), global climate regulation (GCR), crops (CR) and livestock
(LS). Land-change dynamic types and abbreviations: agricultural expansion (D1), agricultural de-intensification (D2),
deforestation (D3), urbanization (D4), afforestation (D5) and natural processes (D6).

Figure 9: Spatial distribution of links over the two-time periods.

The spatial distribution of associations between clusters of land-change dynamics and
ecosystem service trends changed through time. Although DES1 (slight land-changes and
minor ES variations) was the dominant link in both time periods, making a large group
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of eleven provinces, there were three relevant variations followed by the remaining
fourteen provinces (Fig A8C Appendix II). Six provinces defined by link DES3 (crops
and livestock expansion), one DES4 province (crops, livestock and water flow regulation
fall) and four DES1 provinces changed to DES2 (regulating services), reflecting
tendencies

toward

crop production specialization following agricultural de-

intensification. Two provinces DES3 and one province DES4 also changed to enlarge
DES1 cluster.
At regional scale, the development occurred in the initial-time period displayed a territory
influenced by land-change dynamics that caused an improvement of crops and livestock
provision, largely due to agricultural expansion. This condition, together with natural
processes and deforestation generated negative effects on regulating service provision.
Whereas, the final-time period showed a landscape with a increasing trend in regulating
ES, where land abandonment was the dominant land-change dynamic.
The redundancy analysis (RDA) revealed the important land-change dynamics for
predicting the variability of ES within each province over the two time periods. Both
land-change models had a high capacity to explain the performance of ES (Model T1:
R2=0.949 and P-value <0.001; Model T2: R2=0.952 and P-value <0.001). In order to their
partial contribution, the significant dynamics for model T1 were agricultural expansion,
natural processes, deforestation and agricultural de-intensification. Whereas for model
T2 were agricultural de-intensification, agricultural expansion and natural processes.
Afforestation and urbanization had insignificant influence in the distribution of individual
services in both models, whereas deforestation was irrelevant for model T2. Results of
RDA analysis are in Table A10 (Appendix II).

3.2.7. Explanatory variables for land-change dynamics and ecosystem services

The RDA specified firewood, population, alpaca and distance from Lima as the relevant
variables that best explicated the two-time models generated by land-change dynamics
and ES trends, R2=0.36 and P-value <0.001. Each explanatory variable displayed
different spatial distribution within the study area (Fig A11 in Appendix II). Firewood
consumption showed higher values in the initial time period in all the provinces. In
contrast, the density of alpacas presented an increment in almost each province during
the second-time period. Population density varied slightly between both periods,
characterizing a territory with eleven provinces in a growing rate and fifteen provinces
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with a declining proportion over time. Distance from Lima showed that most of the
provinces are situated beyond four hundred kilometers.
The plot (scaling 2) of the RDA results for land-change dynamics and ES trends across
the moist Puna is shown in Fig 10. Most of the provinces with very low changes in ES
provision and land (DES1) were remote from Lima, had a low population density, a
growing alpaca activity and low firewood consumption. Provinces that experience an
increase of regulating services and a reduction of provisioning (DES2) during the final
time period were related to areas with low alpaca density, high population density and
middle-low distance to Lima. Provinces with an augmentation of provisioning services
(DES3) and reduction in regulation services during the first-time period stayed in areas
with high population density and growing fuel wood needs. The two provinces (DES4)
during the initial time period had medium consume of firewood, high expansion of alpaca
breeding and low-medium population density.

The plot shows the constrain of the drivers (blue), the unconstrained dynamics and ES (red) and the association bundles (coloured
points). Ecosystem service types and abbreviations: water purification (WP), regulation of soil erosion (RSE), water flow
regulation (WFR), soil quality (SQ), global climate regulation (GCR), crops (CR) and livestock (LS). Dynamic types and
abbreviations: agricultural expansion (D1), agricultural de-intensification (D2), deforestation (D3), urbanization (D4),
afforestation (D5) and natural processes (D6). Drawings were generated with CorelDRAW X7.

Figure 10: Redundancy analysis results across the moist Puna.

3.3. Results for the main objective 3
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3.3.1. Static Cluster Analysis

The results of the two metrics used to evaluate the effects of the four spatial scales on the
configuration of bundles showed similarities and disparities (Fig 11A). Regarding
similarities, all the bundles provided an effective number of ES that ranged from 6.51 to
6.87. Concerning dissimilarities, most of the bundle types indicated disproportions among
the abundance of ES. However, it showed a trend towards being higher for larger spatial
scales. Additionally, there was a trend of increasing of ES abundance from bundle type 1
to type 3 at each spatial resolution, but it had more similarities when the spatial scale
increased. In that way, the provincial level was defined by the slight variation of ES
values of the three bundle types. However, at the municipal level, type 3 was a
multifunctional bundle, type 2 was a multifunctional agricultural bundle, and type 1
corresponded to an agriculture bundle. The coarse-grid scale mainly differed from the
municipal in the bundle type 1 (agriculture and sparsely vegetated areas). However, at the
fine-grid, the ES bundling showed a multifunctional bundle (type 3), an agriculture
bundle (type 2), and an urban and sparsely vegetated area bundle (type 1).
The sensitivity analysis showed similarities between the effective number of ES provided
by all the bundles, whereas the highest differences were detected among the abundance
of bundles (Fig 11B). The diversity and the abundance of ES provided in bundles type 3
and type 2 was similar at the four scales of observation, whereas in type 1, differed. Thus,
type 3 was a bundle with the highest values of regulating services, and type 2 was a bundle
with the highest values in crop and livestock services. However, type 1 at the provincial
level kept similarities with type 2, whereas at the municipal and grid scales had the lowest
values of ES defined by urban and sparsely vegetated areas.
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Spider charts illustrate the abundance of ES potential supplied by each bundle. Each axe length is proportional to the relative
abundances of the other ES within each bundle (axes are comparable within bundles). Metrics and abbreviations: true diversity
(2D), and abundance (N).

Figure 11: Configuration of bundles and metrics derived from ES values (A) and
the sensitivity analysis (B) at the four spatial scales.

The spatial distribution of bundles obtained from ES values showed higher similarities
among the three smaller spatial scales (Fig 12A). Thus, bundle type 3 dominated the
territory (percentage of land >63%) over the three years. Nevertheless, the agricultural
bundle had higher correspondences between grid-scales. At the provincial level, the three
types of bundles were more evenly distributed (Fig 12A). The sensitivity analysis showed
that the similarities between the spatial distribution of bundles followed a trend towards
being higher for small spatial scales (Fig 12B). Then, at the municipal level and the two
grid-scales, bundles kept fair spatial consistency across time, especially for types 2 and
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3. On the contrary, at the provincial level, the territory was defined by a bundle type each
year.

Maps show the spatial distribution and proportion of land of each bundle over time and across each spatial scale.

Figure 12: Spatial distribution of bundles resulting from ES values (A) and the
sensitivity analysis (B) across the four spatial scales over the three
years.

The analysis of historical trajectories showed that the bundle provided by any given land
changed through time at each spatial scale but followed a decreasing trend from large to
small (Table A12, Appendix II). During the total study period, at the provincial level,
68% followed any trajectory of change, whereas this change was 30% at the municipal
level. In the same way, the coarse-grid and fine-grid showed inferior variations of 24%
and 14%, respectively. Furthermore, there was a second trend towards a higher number
of transitions for fine spatial scales. These two trends were confirmed by the sensitivity
analysis (Table A13, Appendix II).
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3.3.2. Dynamic Cluster Analysis

The analysis of the configuration of bundles at the four spatial scales presented similar
measures of the effective number of ES changes (that ranged from 5.30 to 6.07), but
differences in most of the N values (Fig 13A). Only bundle type 2 did not manifest these
dissimilarities, since describing a territory without land-use change at the four spatial
resolutions, remaining with similar and lowest N (almost 0). On the contrary, the N values
specified by bundles type 1 and type 3 decreased when the spatial scale increased. In this
regard, bundle type 1 revealed an increasing pattern from larger to smaller spatial scales,
that detected the reduction in regulating services, and the increase in provisioning ES.
However, bundle type 3 specified a trend of increase in provisioning services and a
decrease in regulating.
For the sensitivity analysis, Fig 13B shows the similarities and the differences between
the configuration of bundles across the four spatial scales. Similarities of the 2D metric
are found for types 1 and 3, whereas type 2 showed higher differences across the four
spatial scales. On the other hand, the N metric showed that for each bundle type, gridscales had higher similarities between them and the municipality level. Furthermore,
bundles type 1 and type 3 showed a consistent configuration of positive values of
provisioning services and negative of regulating, whereas type 2 differed at the provincial
level in the regulating services. Thus, bundles showed higher similarities among the three
smaller spatial scales.
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Bar plots show the amount of change in ES values at two times within each bundle type. Each bar length is proportional to the
relative abundances of the other ΔES values within each bundle (bars are comparable within bundles). Metrics and abbreviations:
true diversity (2D), and abundance (N).

Figure 13: Configuration of bundles and metrics derived from ΔES values (A) and
the sensitivity analysis (B) at the four spatial scales.

The spatial distribution of bundles across the two smaller spatial scales displayed a
consistent pattern that began to be less evident at the provincial level (Fig 14A). In that
sense, at the municipal level and on the two grid-scales, the territory seemed dominated
by bundle type 2 (percentage of land >84%), whereas this percentage strongly declined
at the provincial level. Likewise, the sensitivity analysis indicated fair robustness between
municipal and grid-scales (Fig 14B). However, there were minor areas with changes in
ES supply only detected at grid resolutions.
Historical trajectories of bundles achieved with ΔES values showed that the land that
changed from one to another differed among spatial scales but was higher (52%) at the
provincial level than at smaller levels (municipal: 24%; coarse-grid: 16%; fine-grid: 13%)
(Table A14, Appendix II). These transitions uncovered four main trajectories at all the
spatial scales, and two more only found at the grid scales. Likewise, the sensitivity
analysis showed that the proportion of land changing from one bundle to another was
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higher at the provincial level, and the number of trajectories was higher as the spatial
scale decreased (Table A15, Appendix II).

Maps show the spatial distribution and proportion of land of each bundle over the two-time periods and across each spatial scale

Figure 14: Spatial distribution of bundles resulting from ΔES values (A) and the
sensitivity analysis (B) across the four spatial scales at each period.
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CHAPTER 4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Understanding land-use changes in the central high-Andean moist Puna

This study analyzed spatial patterns of land-use change occasioned by human activities
in central high-Andean moist Puna since 2000. The results described three patterns: (1) a
North – South division in terms of land-use change intensity over time, (2) two spatially
different trends of intensifying agriculture during 2000-2009 and de-intensification
during 2009-2013, negatively correlated to natural grassland extent, and (3) a persistent
negative trend of forestland area over time and across space. Moreover, the observed
land-use change trends were predicted by explanatory variables based on publicly
available data.
The first spatial pattern identified a North - South division in terms of land-use change
intensity that was primarily related to population growth factor (Figures 4 and 5B).
Northern side of the moist Puna was characterized by high intensity levels of land
increase/decrease in each chosen LULC type (Fig 3). Most of these provinces are located
in the Mantaro river basin characterized by fertile lowlands and high population density
(especially in the surrounding areas of the two major cities, Huancayo and Ayacucho).
On the contrary, the South sector represented by larger desolate highland extents showed
a prevalent very low proportion of area change (Fig 3). These results agree with similar
findings in the Andes that remarked the driven role of high population density predicting
agricultural expansion (Caycho-Ronco et al., 2009; Haller, 2012), while isolated rural
communities have little motivation to advance in their land beyond subsistence farming
(Swinton & Quiroz, 2003).
The second important pattern assessed in central high-Andean moist Puna was described
by two trajectories concerning cropland extent. The first trend described a process of
agricultural expansion predicted by population growth during 2000-2009 (Figures 3a and
4). This period was characterized by an internal high migration within the Mantaro
Valley’s that promoted the rapid growth of commercial farming in the lowlands (Haller
& Borsdorf, 2013; Stepputat & Nyberg Sørensen, 2001). Whereas, the second trend
showed farming land decrease during 2009-2013 linked to high population density and
low schooling percentage (Fig. 5B). Fonte et al. (2012) and Skarbø and VanderMolen
(2016) confirmed that population increase result in soil degradation pushing farmers to
crop higher elevations with more favorable conditions. In the same way, Agudelo-Patiño
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and Miralles i Garcia (2015) reported that the city growth reduced agricultural peri-urban
systems in an Andean metropolitan area.
The third spatial pattern showed a trajectory of forestland extent decrease over the twotime steps and across half of provinces in the central moist Puna primarily defined by
high population density, low family income and education (Fig 4). Forest area degraded
(replaced by shrublands) more intensely during 2000-2009 (Fig 3f), mainly caused by
overgrazing and controlled burning, which are principal drivers assessed in previous work
(Fjeldså, 2002; Hosonuma et al., 2012; Josse, Cuesta, Navarro, Barrena, Cabrera,
Chacón-Moreno, et al., 2009). Although deforestation provinces were correlated to
agricultural expansion, it can be said that it did not represent an important process (24
km2 of forest was reduced). On the other hand, during 2009-2013, few provinces had a
forest decline not well explained by low population density and middle percentage of
adults with complete secondary school.
In that sense, although our research focused on causal factors of the land-use change,
there is a lack for explaining the observed spatial patterns that suggest further assessment.

4.2. Associations between land-change dynamics and ecosystem services

4.2.1. Capacity matrix

The involvement of 63 national and international experts with recognized experience
developing ecological studies in the research field and being free to fulfil only the wellknown LULC/regulating ES connections increased the confidence of the capacity matrix.
The starting list of experts was short and grew by their suggestions as a “snow ball”
sampling technique (Patton, 2002), taking the example by Scolozzi, Morri and Santolini
(2012). Nevertheless, the final respondent pool was carefully selected from the larger
number of qualified references following the indications by Jacobs et al. (2015). This
strategy assured a high rate of participation (68%, 43 experts were interviewed) in a low
period (07 weeks). Finally, after removing outliers, an average of 39 interventions was
computed getting low variability in the final scores and reaching a stable mean, in
concordance with Campagne et al.(2017), and validated by the results of the sensitivity
analysis.
Experts favorably scored low forest and peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands, in a certain
way expressing comparable opinions with specialists from around the world (Burkhard
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et al., 2014; Depellegrin et al., 2016; Montoya-Tangarife et al., 2017). On the contrary,
urban zones were scored as low as possible for many of the experts, coinciding with
results from matrix model international studies (Bhandari et al., 2016; Burkhard et al.,
2012, 2014; Sohel et al., 2015). Agricultural areas got medium-low potential supply
showing similar analyses pointed, in other studies (Affek & Kowalska, 2017; Koschke et
al., 2012). Glaciers and water bodies were highlighted as water flow controllers matching
scores from Burkhard et al. (2014). Forest plantations had medium-high attention from
experts, these scores were slightly higher from the ones expressed by Montoya-Tangarife
et al. (2017) with identical species. Natural grasslands and shrublands develop important
functions in the study area by their nature and spatial magnitude, as concerned by the
practiced.
At the regional scale, the ES matrix showed that the territory provides a richness of
regulating ecosystem services. Whereas, the same landscape presented a medium-low
potential for crops and livestock.

4.2.2. Cluster analysis

Cluster analysis for LULC changes confirmed that most of the provinces were mainly
described by a small set of dynamics, but with one dominant force. Only one bundle that
included the largest LULC changes (DB4) was rather specialized in two dynamics. Three
clusters were characterized by human actions and one by natural processes, just the
bundle with the lowest ratio of change (DB3) had a quite diverse combination of forces.
Urbanization and afforestation affected the lowest number of zones. Land-change
dynamics described in the clusters are consistent with the land-changes stated in other
studies in the Andean region (Aide & Grau, 2004; Brandt & Townsend, 2006; Pestalozzi,
2000; Tovar et al., 2013; K. R. Young, 2009).
Change over time analysis in pairwise interactions among ES described a strong
significant correlation, revealing trade-offs among provisioning and regulating services;
and synergies concerning the same ES sector. At similar landscapes, livestock trade-off
global climate regulation, water flow regulation (Pan et al., 2014) and regulation of soil
erosion (Petz et al., 2014). Turner et al. (2014) assessed a strong relationship between
provisioning services (crops and livestock) and negative interaction with water
purification. In an agricultural landscape, a pattern of trade-offs was found between
provisioning and regulating ecosystem services (Crouzat et al., 2015). Agudelo-Patiño
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and Miralles i Garcia (2015) indicated that provision of crops compromised water flow
regulation in an Andean urban mountain system.

4.2.3. Associations between clusters of land-change dynamics and ecosystem
service trends

ES bundles showed four different trends that linked the five land-change clusters
establishing four types of associations. Provinces DSE1 were found in both time periods
covering 72% and 69% percent of the territory, respectively. Although this landscape was
the less undisturbed (∆CH=7%), accumulated the 38% of deforestation (during first-time
period), 35% of agricultural expansion (in both time periods) and 85% of urbanization
(during T2). Urbanization has negative effects on water infiltration (Agudelo-Patiño &
Miralles i Garcia, 2015) initiating surface run-off (Nakayama et al., 2007) and losses of
carbon stocks and crops (Eigenbrod et al., 2011).
Link DES2 displayed eleven provinces that increased regulating ES potential due to an
important process of agricultural de-intensification in T2 (79% of the total change caused
by this dynamic in the study area over 13 years). Farming reduction co-occurred with a
very low intensity of deforestation and a small increase of farming land (10% and 12%
of the total change caused by each dynamic in the study area, respectively). The
abandonment of marginal agricultural lands facilitates ecosystem recovery (Aide & Grau,
2004). Loss of soil fertility indicates shrublands regeneration (Rubiano et al., 2017).
Evergreen vegetation regrows in natural fallow lands controlling soil erosion (Aguilera
et al., 2013). Abandoned pastures contribute to C-sequestration (Knoke et al., 2014).
The expansion of agriculture was the dominant dynamic in association DES3 and
occurred in the first-time step. Eight provinces had an enlargement of provisioning
services and a high reduction of regulating ES (accumulated the 49%, 38% and 64% of
the total change caused by agricultural expansion, deforestation and afforestation over the
study period, respectively). It is proved that appropriate climatic and soil conditions
support crop development in higher elevation areas (Postigo, 2014; Tito et al., 2018)
which leads to the reduction of natural grasslands and therefore a potential reduction in
water flow regulation and livestock services (Rolando, Turin, et al., 2017).
Association DES4 (accumulated 20% of the total change caused by natural processes in
the study area) included two provinces in the initial time period with high loss of water
flow regulation primarily due to glaciers retreat. In Peru, loss in surface area of glaciers
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is manifested in the last two decades (Rabatel et al., 2013) that may have an impact on
water resources (López-Moreno et al., 2014) and arise land for grazing and farming (K.
R. Young, 2014).

4.2.4. Determinants for land-change dynamics and ecosystem services

Local social-ecological determinants explained where changes in associations of landchange dynamics and ES trends occurred across the moist Puna. Provinces (DES1)
characterised by low human-altered landscapes were quite inaccessible from Lima (the
capital city of Peru) and with a very low population density, whereas landscapes
dominated by agricultural expansion were associated with a growing population density
and developed road network. Areas (DES2) distinguished by a rise of regulating services
were associated with a reduction of fuel wood consumption, whereas provinces with high
deforestation were related to an increase in firewood use. Provinces defined by a growth
of ES provision (DES4) were correlated to a high promotion of alpaca breeding.
Our study focuses on cluster analysis over time on a provincial scale, since in Peru land
planning at local level is regulated by provincial municipalities (Organic Law of
Municipalities No. 27972, 27 of May of 2003). The integration of ES in planning depends
on the governmental planning instruments (Albert et al., 2014), therefore our study might
promote and facilitate the incorporation of ES at multiple scales. Furthermore, in relation
to the temporal scale of 13 years, the tendency of changes occurred as consequences of
land management activities were observable in the territory. However, long historical data
can improve the understanding of ES dynamics (Egarter Vigl et al., 2017; Lautenbach et
al., 2011; Renard et al., 2015), but in the study area, availability and quality of past LULC
models are absent.

4.3. Implications of choosing different assessment method and scale of observation
for the management of ecosystem services

In our study, the ES matrix contributes to the assessment of relationships between ES,
applying two different methods (static and dynamic) across four scales of observation
over time. At the spatial scale level, it revealed several findings consistent with those
found by comparable biophysical assessment (Ciara Raudsepp-Hearne & Peterson,
2016). We analyzed the differences between each assessment method by comparing the
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results of standard metrics at each spatial scale over time. Subsequently, we discuss the
main findings of the study validated by the sensitivity analysis (Table 9) and organized
as scale and assessment method effects that might have implications on ES management.

Assessment Method Effect
•

•
•

Configuration: disagreement in the
direction of the relationships between
multiple ES.
Spatial patterns: static cluster analysis
captured only a snapshot of ES
bundles at different years, whereas
cluster analysis with ΔES values
displayed dynamics of ES bundles.

•

•

Spatial Scale Effect
Configuration: static cluster analysis displayed a
trend towards more similarities among bundle
types for large spatial scales, whereas dynamic
cluster analysis showed a similar trend of positive
and negative change in the ES supply at the three
smaller spatial scales.
Spatial patterns: static cluster analysis suggested
higher similarities between bundles at the
municipal level and the two grid-scales, whereas
dynamic cluster analysis showed some consistency
across spatial scales.
Historical trajectories: both cluster analyses
detected: (1) a trend towards a high percentage of
land change for large spatial scales, and (2) a trend
towards a high number of trajectories for fine
spatial scales.

Table 9: Scale and assessment method effects on bundles of ecosystem services

4.3.1. Effects of different cluster assessments on bundles of ecosystem services

Depending on the cluster assessment, we found relationships between multiple ES that
shifted in different ways. This finding agrees with previous work that also confirmed that
the chosen method influences the result (H. Lee & Lautenbach, 2016; Tomscha & Gergel,
2016; Vallet et al., 2018). In that sense, in our study, "static bundles" suggested a positive
spatial co-occurrence among the seven ES. On the contrary, "dynamic bundles" proposed
a negative relationship between provisioning and regulating services. The synergy
detected with the static assessment shows an opportunity to enhance multiple ES
simultaneously. However, it missed the trade-off between regulating and provisioning
services, and it could represent an unexpected loss of success for ES management. In fact,
it implicates missing opportunities for win–win solutions that involve investments in
conservation, restoration, and sustainable ecosystem use (de Groot et al., 2010).
The spatial distribution of bundles captured by each cluster assessment showed
differences. Thus, ES values displayed a landscape characterized by bundles with a
specific diversity and abundance of ecosystem services supply at each time-step. On the
other hand, ΔES values addressed the dynamics of ES bundles over the two time-periods.
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This last interpretation may facilitate the understanding of the instabilities that produce
the temporal dynamics on ecosystems since trends expose whether there has been a
change and the specified event that caused it (de Gruijter et al., 2006). This finding
concerning "dynamic bundles" is consistent with previous research for the knowledge of
land-changes dynamics (Madrigal-Martínez & Miralles i García, 2019b).

4.3.2. Effects of different scales of observation on bundles of ecosystem services

The static assessment of bundles suggested that the configuration followed a trend
towards more similarities at large spatial scales (Fig 11). This effect may explain that
large spatial units follow a multifunctional landscape allowing relationships between ES
to concur in synergy. It is understandable because the impacts of management actions at
a fine-scale may be insignificant at a larger spatial scale if the land-use type affected is
scarce, which is related to the capacity to capture local heterogeneity. Thus, the
relationships between ES are conditioned by the geographical size of any single land-use
change in the spatial unit. Consequently, at the grid scales, bundle types were more
specialized according to one LULC unit (this was evident at the fine-grid scale).
However, the provincial level provided a comparative abundance of ES because they
were characterized by a similar combination of land-units. This similarity indicates
comparable levels of land-use diversity that produces akin multifunctionality at large
spatial units. Although multifunctionality is location related (Stürck & Verburg, 2017),
this effect is observed in previous work of ES bundles across different administrative
levels (Hamann et al., 2015; Ciara Raudsepp-Hearne & Peterson, 2016). For instance,
this generalization of the configuration can be inconvenient when we need to identify
areas of highest/lowest supply of ES (hotspots/coldspots) for spatial prioritization or
designing green infrastructure. In that sense, the bundles of small size only persist across
grid-scales. It implies a loss of bundle diversity when we upscale, which agrees with Zen
et al. (2019). Then, large scales (dramatically at the provincial level) may fail to observe
determinant factors and their influence on the sustainability of the ecosystems and their
services. It reinforces the assumption that the increase in the spatial scale of observation
brings a homogenization of the landscape (M. G. Turner et al., 1989), and only the main
land-changes are significant (Madrigal-Martínez & Miralles i García, 2019b).
At the three smaller spatial scales, bundles showed a similar configuration of positive and
negative change in ES supply (Fig 12B), reflecting higher accuracy with the rate of
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change established by the different drivers (climate change, and technological
improvement of agriculture and forestry). Needless to say, these bundles offer a basic
view of the dynamic of ES that may help in planning win–win solutions. However, this
basic picture depends on the size of the spatial unit, since it determines the intensity of
drivers of change. In our study, as large as the spatial scale was, the land-use change
impacts were more buffered. Although the provincial bundles detailed many similarities
with the smaller scales of observation, the contrasts involve caution when using this
spatial scale for the management of ecosystem services.
Static cluster analysis suggested high similarities between the spatial distribution of
bundles at the municipal level and the two grid-scales. Consequently, it manifested fair
robustness across the three smaller spatial scales, which differed with Raudsepp-Hearne
and Peterson (2016). It may be related to the Andean study area, which is a landscape
with ecosystem services more evenly distributed, and some amount of each ES facilitating
multifunctionality can be found at the municipality level. Thus, the variation of bundling
across a territory depends on the spatial heterogeneity of services since spatial
homogeneity uncovers the same type of bundle across spatial scales. This diversity of
findings recommends that researchers and decision-makers should be aware of the size
and the heterogeneity of the spatial units to improve the aims of ES analyses (Verhagen
et al., 2016). Even though many times, there are limitations related to data scarcity or
availability, which impede the research from being conducted optimally. We agree with
previous research that considering at least two spatial scales should assure robustness
(Felipe-Lucia et al., 2014; Scholes et al., 2013), but we suggest a fine-grid scale and the
municipality level. A fine-scale is important to show specific spots at local level that give
a better panorama for well-informed planning decisions, whereas, at the municipality
level is where political decisions are made and socioeconomic data are available.
However, it is worth emphasizing that our study shows sufficient consistency between
the municipal scale and the grid-scales.
The spatial distribution of bundles resulting from ΔES values revealed some consistency
across spatial scales. However, bundling generalization was more evident as the scale of
observation increased. This effect produces homogeneity at broad resolutions that can
lead to shape a territory with similar land-use change intensity and overlooking finegrained information needed for spatial conservation planning (Trabucchi et al., 2013). In
our study site, at the provincial level, that generalization obscures changes in ecosystem
services at lower levels that may be of importance for planning and management
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solutions. However, Madrigal-Martínez and José Luis Miralles i García (2019) showed
that, in research conditions of data scarcity, it is possible to address knowledge about
land-change dynamics affecting ES that may help for policy and planning purposes at the
provincial level.
For historical trajectories of bundles, both cluster analyses indicated that the area
providing any given bundle changes higher at broad spatial scales over time. It implies
that objects (land-units) within a large spatial unit are strongly associated, and a
substantial change in one of them affects the total, whereas minor and static zones are
overlooked. In our study area, this was more evident at the provincial level, in which the
variation in ES supply of a given province was due to changes only in a few land-units.
It is a consequence of upscaling that has direct impacts on the intensity of land-use change
affecting ES. Low intense land-use change is not significant at broad scales (MadrigalMartínez & Miralles i García, 2019b). In that sense, only at the grid-scales minor landuse changes that configured small size bundles were detected. This effect was detected in
both cluster analyses and showed a trend towards a high number of trajectories for fine
spatial scales. For example, we observe that bundles characterized by an increase in
regulating services at grid-scales disappear at large (municipal and provincial). It reveals
that changes at larger spatial scales have a buffer effect, whereas, at the fine-scales,
bundles are more sensitive to temporal changes shaped by the direct local-scale drivers.
This finding supports the assumption that knowledge of local contexts of ES is policyrelevant since their changes in values and demand are finer observable over time (Hein
et al., 2016; Hou et al., 2013). Therefore, the assessment of the spatial extension under
the influence of drivers could help with the understanding of the stability of ES provision,
endorsing robustness for the development of sustainable management and conservation
strategies.

4.4. Methodological Limitations

In this study, the analyses presented should be understood as using the best existing data
of an acceptable quality to admit a robust demonstration. Even so, the method (ES matrix)
brings potential limitations to the study, and technical and thematic uncertainties (Hou et
al., 2013). In that sense, we list the more relevant:
•

The capacity matrix simplifies landscape functionality producing uncertainties in
the quantification of ES (e.g., regulating services). It is due to this that some ES
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are not only dependent on the presence of certain land use/land cover types but
also their spatial configuration.
•

Moreover, management actions on each land-use may affect ES flow differently
(specially in provisioning services), and this effect could be measured vaguely for
the matrix.

•

Another limitation lies in that the reduced and diverse data sources of land
use/land cover classes made a generalization of the landscape necessary, which
could influence the bundles that emerge at larger spatial scales. In fact, a more
precise number of land use/land cover classes could result in the reconfiguration
of bundles (Verhagen et al., 2016).

•

Additionally, in ES matrix models, the multifunctionality is strongly dependent
on the number of services provided by the different land use/land cover types
(Burkhard et al., 2009).

•

On the other hand, when data at a fine-scale were summarized at the
administrative levels (aggregation effect), they could cause a loss of information
(Bolliger & Mladenoff, 2005).

•

Finally, the data source (the map of high-Andean ecosystems) has a vague
delimitation for two land units (agricultural areas and forest plantation),
comprehending them in only one land-use category (Areas modified by human
action). However, we considered this limitation of minor importance because this
aspect was clarified using the land-use types from the two official flora cover
maps.
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSION

5.1. Conclusions

The ecosystems identified in the moist Puna have an important role in providing
regulating services. Among them, low forests, shrublands, natural grasslands, and
peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands are the ecosystems that dominate the landscape.
Furthermore, glaciers denoted a high potential supply of regulating water flow, whereas
water bodies stood out for their capacity to purify water. These semi-natural areas have
the capacity to supply all the services studied when they are in optimal conditions.
However, these ecological functions are continuously threatened by human interventions.
We presented a transparent approach about spatial patterns of land-use changes in in the
moist Puna that can contribute to a better understanding of complex social-ecological
mountain landscapes. Understanding the spatial patterns of land-changes in the extent and
their explanatory variables, is important for clarifying their trajectories. Therefore,
typifying land-use change dynamics of the moist Puna would be a beneficial and
interesting field for future research. Moreover, our study could be used as starting point
for the development of research focusing on the impact of the land-use change patterns
on biodiversity and ecosystem services.
Overall, our analysis addressed agricultural expansion, agricultural de-intensification,
natural processes and deforestation as the most critical land-change dynamics and their
grouping across the high-Andean region through the 13 years. These clusters configured
four types of ES bundles that might clarify ES complexity and help management purposes
and decision-making. The results of the study have demonstrated that different patterns
of land-change dynamics can have similar influence on the ES bundle development. The
transformation of large areas is not necessarily equivalent to high variations in ES supply,
whereas small land alterations are corresponding to slight impacts in ES provision.
Despite all these threats to ecosystems, we find strengths based on the spatial planning
initiatives that promote the provision of ES in the moist Puna. To the best of our
knowledge, the Peruvian government is the first state in South America that regulated the
“Pay for Ecosystem Services” mechanism by Law. This legal support offers to providers
of ES a security related to the financial incentive that, through an agreement, could
enlarge the extents of ecosystems under sustainable use. Added to this, there is the
institutional strength offered by the Ministry of the Environment and the National
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Superintendence of Sanitation Services, that give stable conjuncture and promote the
“Pay for Ecosystem Services” mechanism.
Moreover, we developed a study that addressed the effects of different cluster methods
for assessing bundles of ES across different scales of observation over time, using an
example in the high-Andean moist Puna. We aimed to detect the differences in applying
two cluster analyses—for ES values and ΔES values—and the effects of different scales
of observation—two administrative levels and two grid resolutions—on ES bundles over
time. To address these objectives, we investigated two hypotheses: (1) bundles of ES
differ in composition due to the method applied for assessing them; (2) the configuration
of the bundles is affected by the scale of observation. Our analysis uncovered consistent
differences suggesting that the selection of a method for assessing bundles of ES might
define the results, and the scale of observation influenced them.
"Static" bundles suggested synergies between provisioning and regulating services,
whereas "dynamic" indicated negative relationships. Then, the assumption of a general
pattern of trade-offs between these groups of services needs to be analyzed in detail (Qiao
et al., 2019; Vallet et al., 2018). The diverse interpretations found in our study suggest
that both assessment methods have implications for management of ES, and both can be
complementary to obtain better contributions for decision-making. However, if research
objectives are focused on the understanding of the instabilities that produce the temporal
dynamics on ecosystems, we recommend the assessment of "dynamic" bundles since
these are more sensitive to changes of the different drivers across spatial scales.
Moreover, between 0.25 or 102 km2 there is no much difference, but large administrative
levels (e.g. 103 km2) need caution.
The differences addressed over time showed confident generalization to advise the pros
and cons of which spatial scale to use. The municipality level (102 km2) showed sufficient
consistency with grid-scales, which may be enough to guide policy, as other studies
highlighted (Ciara Raudsepp-Hearne & Peterson, 2016; Roces-Díaz et al., 2018).
However, for spatial conservation, the fine-grid scale could be needed to visualize small
patch sizes. Then, as a rule, resulting from the study, ES bundles at grid scales are
characterized by a high level of dispersion and small patch size disappear or are
imperceptible at administrative levels. In that sense, bundles at administrative levels tend
to describe landscape multifunctionality, whereas fine-grained resolutions define more
specialized bundles. Indeed, at heterogeneous landscapes, bundling becomes complex,
whereas bundles are very similar across different spatial scales on homogeneous
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landscapes. In that way, we achieve that the central moist Puna is composed of
homogeneous landscapes, characterize by natural grasslands, that provide similar bundles
of ecosystem services across space.
Finally, we have shown that the ES matrix and standard metrics display the implications
of choosing a method and a scale of observation in bundle assessment. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first study in which such a comprehensive step by step framework
comparing "dynamic" and "static" bundles of ES has been developed. Bearing in mind
the potential of bundles to support decision-making, the results might help the choice of
bundling methods during the design of research projects. Our findings fill the knowledge
gap on relationships between multiple ES utilizing cluster techniques robustly.

5.2. Further research

The measuring of ecosystem services is a global task. It is necessary to have detailed and
quality cartographic data of different variables. But, in landscapes with data scarcity
(insufficient variables), the ES matrix model solves this handicap. It is needed to mention
that the ES matrix model method facilitates an approach to reality without replacing it.
Also, it should be noted that this research covers an area of 64,025 km2, and this is a first
appraisal completed with limited time and no funding resources. However, the study
identifies information gaps and future research areas:
•

This research primarily focuses on regulating and provisioning ES. A more
exhaustive list of this type of ES could be of interest. Ecosystem services related
to lifecycle maintenance, habitat, and gene pool protection are needed to improve
the land management of the high-Andean territory. Also, cultural ES related to
the physical, intellectual, and experiential interactions with the natural
environment may be measured to prevent disturbances.

•

More research is required to assess ES bundles at different spatial extensions. The
ES matrix developed could be used to map ES at the whole moist Puna ecosystem.

•

It is needed to give attention to landscapes with diverse levels of spatial
heterogeneity. Comparing ES bundles at different levels of heterogeneity could
improve the land management actions.

•

To elaborate a detailed ES matrix that could incorporate a higher number of LULC
units. To do this task is needed satellite images with advanced resolution. In that
way, it is also required an update of the cartographical data.
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ABSTRACT
Mountain ecosystems around the world are facing rapid land-cover changes, that have received much attention among
scientists, managers, and policy-makers. A growing scientific production has been possible by free and open access
data and the use of remote sensing and geographic information system tools. In this context, our study quantified the
land-use changes across 25 provinces in the central high-Andean moist Puna over the interval of 13 years, using a
selection of eleven land use/cover types included in the standardized nomenclature of the Corine Land Cover for Peru.
Thereafter, we determine the importance of social-economic driving factors in two-time periods, from 2000 to 2009
and 2009 to 2013. The results described three spatial patterns: (1) a North – South division (2) two different trends
described by intensification/de-intensification agriculture, and (3) a persistent forestland deterioration. Overall, our
study reveals that agriculture in densely occupied provinces was the leading land-use change process negatively
affecting pasture and forest extent. Moreover, this research ratifies that the understanding of the spatial patterns of
changes and their relationships with explanatory variables can clarify land-use change trajectories. We hope our study
will support spatial decision-making in complex mountain landscapes.
Keywords: land use change, mountain ecosystem, agricultural systems, spatial planning, GIS, high-Andean Puna,
Peru

1. Introduction
The most important human induced environmental impacts have become recognized
as a consequence of changes in land-cover and land-use (B. L. Turner, 2002). These
rapid land-cover changes occurred around the world have received much attention
from scientists and there were numerous studies focused on various research issues at
different spatial scales (Du et al., 2014; Egarter Vigl et al., 2017; Kuemmerle et al.,
2016; E. Lee et al., 2018). This growing scientific production has been possible by free
and open access data (Wulder et al., 2018) and the use of remote sensing and
geographic information system (GIS) tools (Lu et al., 2004). GIS provides a flexible
environment for a rapidly developing data processing and analysing for change
detection in a study area.
In high-Andean mountains, most previous land-use change studies using GIS have
focused on a peri-urban interface (Haller, 2012; Rubiano et al., 2017), or a watershed
(Anselm et al., 2018; Gutiérrez B. et al., 2013; Molina et al., 2015; Restrepo et al.,
2015; Saavedra Briones & Sepúlveda-Varas, 2016), or a specific ecosystem (Ektvedt et
al., 2012; Miranda et al., 2015; Quintero-Gallego et al., 2018; Tovar et al., 2013). To the
best of our knowledge, there are no land-use change studies at provincial scale across
high-Andean highlands. In Peru, land planning at local level is regulated by provincial
municipalities (Organic Law of Municipalities No. 27972, 27 of May of 2003), these
could benefit from land-use research and improve management purposes and
decision-making.
In this context, this paper is focusing in a sector of the Peruvian high-Andean
mountains, the central moist Puna (64,025 km2), comprised within the administrative
boundaries of 25 provinces in the departments of Junín, Huancavelica and Ayacucho
(Fig 1). Provincial area ranged from 724 to 10,999 km2 with an average of 2561 km2.
These provinces define a highly populated mountain ecosystem (population at the end
*
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of 2017 was 2 096,156 (INEI - National Institute of Statistics and Informatics, n.d.-b))
that has been occupied and its resources profited during several millennia by Andean
civilizations (Josse, Cuesta, Navarro, Barrena, Cabrera, Chacón-Moreno, et al., 2009; K.
R. Young, 2009). Its main social-ecosystems consist of natural grassland, shrubland and
agricultural areas (K. R. Young, 2009), that are threatened by human activities (MA,
2005), as agricultural intensification, grasslands extent, afforestation and urbanization
(Lambin et al., 2003; Madrigal-Martínez & Miralles i García, 2019b).

Figure 1. Central high-Andean moist Puna.
The study quantified the land-use changes at provincial scale across the central
high-Andean moist Puna over the interval of 13 years, from 2000 to 2013, using a
selection of eleven land use/cover (LULC) types included in the standardized
nomenclature of the Corine Land Cover (CLC) for Peru. The LULC units include two
classes related to artificial surface (continuous urban fabric and mineral extraction
sites), one-unit match to agricultural areas, seven attributes associated to forests and
semi-natural areas (low forest, forest plantation, natural grassland, shrublands, bare
rock, sparsely vegetated areas and glaciers), one item linked to wetlands (peatbogs
and high-Andean wetlands) and, finally, two categories linked to water bodies (water
courses and water bodies). In a second step, we determine the importance of socialeconomic driving factors in two-time periods, from 2000 to 2009 and 2009 to 2013.
The factors considered were related to population growth, economic development and
technological progress.
Finally, the work detailed in this paper address the first objective of a PhD thesis
and resolve the following aim questions: (1) Which are the main anthropogenic landuse changes? (2) Which are the significant social-economic drivers that explain landuse changes? We hope our results will support spatial decision-making in the highAndean region. In addition, our findings can provide a reference for studies in complex
mountain landscapes.
2. Methods
2.1. Identification of land use/cover units
The identification of the 11 representative high-Andean moist Puna LULC units
included in the standardized nomenclature of the Corine Land Cover (CLC) for Peru
was achieved from three sources, the map of high-Andean ecosystems from 2000
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(Josse, Cuesta, Navarro, Barrena, Cabrera, E, et al., 2009b), the official flora cover map
from 2009 (Ministry of Environment, 2012) and the official flora cover map from 2013
(Ministry of Environment, 2015a). These are polygon shapefiles generated in a
mapping scale of 1:100,000 with Landsat (TM) images. Table 1 shows the
harmonization of the three-time step features to obtain the moist Puna LULC units.
Table 1. Land use/cover units resulting from the features of the three-time step data
CLC
code
1.1.1.

LULC units

Features

Continuous urban
fabric
• Cities and settlements

• Urban area

2.

Agricultural areas

3.1.1.

Low forest

3.2.

Forest plantation

3.3.1.

Natural grassland

3.3.2.

Shrublands

3.4.3.

Sparsely vegetated
areas
Glaciers

3.4.5.
4.1.2.
5.1.1.

Peatbogs and highAndean wetlands
Water courses

5.1.2.

Water bodies

•
•
•
•

•
•

Human at work areas
Crops
Andean agriculture
Inter-Andean xeric montane forest and
shrublands
Low high-Andean forest
High-montane low forest and shrublands
Queñoal
Inter-Andean xeric forest
Inter-Andean xeric forest
High-Andean relict forest
Meso-Andean relict forest
Human at work areas
Afforestation
Forest plantation (pinus and eucalyptus
species)
High-Andean grassland
High-montane grassland

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High-Andean grassland
Puna grass
Inter-Andean xeric montane shrublands
Inter-Andean xeric shrublands
High-montane shrublands
High-Andean shrublands
Shrublands
Tundra
High-Andean areas with rare vegetation
Nival
Glaciers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• High-Andean wetlands
•
•
•
•

Water bodies
River
Water bodies
Lagoons and lakes

Data Source
(1) (Josse,
Cuesta,
Navarro,
Barrena,
Cabrera, E,
et al., 2009b)
(2)(Ministry
of
Environment,
2012);
(3)(Ministry
of
Environment,
2015a)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(1)

(2)
(3)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)(National
Institute of
Natural
Resources,
2000); (3)
(2)
(1)

(2); (3)
(4); (2)
(2); (3)
(1)
(2); (3)
(1); (2); (3)
(1)
(2); (3)
(1)
(2); (3)
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Some limitations were detected in the map of high-Andean ecosystems. It has a
vague delimitation for two land units (agricultural areas and forest plantation)
comprehending them in only one land-use category (human at work areas). This
limitation was clarified using the detailed land-use types from the two official flora
cover maps. Another constraint was found in natural grassland and sparsely vegetated
areas, these were better defined when utilised the data from the official Peruvian
forest map (National Institute of Natural Resources, 2000)
2.2. Analysing spatial land-use change in the central moist Puna
Land-use changes between 2000 and 2013 were calculated by means of a transition
matrix obtained after using ArcGIS 10.3 (ESRI, 2014). The matrices of land-use
transition were established for two-time periods, including 2000–2009 and 2009–
2013. Each transition matrix gathered the quantity of land that was converted from
each LULC unit to any other or units that remain unchanged in the study periods.
Changes of interest in this study were related to agricultural areas, grassland extent
and forestland size. These variations were further calculated obtaining
increased/decreased extents. Next, to measure and compare the intensity of land-use
changes between provinces, proportion of area increase and extent decrease (of the
chosen classes) were calculated for the two-time periods. The following formula was
used to calculate the index for area increase (1) and for area decrease (2):
LULC
Pin = AT nt2
(1)
n

(LULC )nt1 −LULC

nt2
nt1
Pdn =
(2)
ATn
2
where LULCnt2 is the new area (km ) of the chosen class in a province n at the final year
t2; (LULCnt2) nt1 is the overlapping area of a given class in both years; LULCnt1 is the area
(km2) of the chosen class in a province n at the initial year t1; ATn is the total area of
the province n.
This index gave a relative measure of the change that was ranked in five levels of
equal intervals representing the intensity of expansion/contraction of each chosen
class at provincial scale. Furthermore, we performed Pearson’s correlation (r p) to
assess the pairwise relations between LULC categories for the two-time periods at
provincial scale, using R (R Development Core Team, 2016).

2.3. Determining the explanatory capacity of social-economic drivers
Redundancy analysis (RDA) was computed to determine the importance and capacity
of social-economic drivers for predicting the land-use changes during the two-time
periods. RDA was calculated using the “vegan” R package and the function “ordistep”
(R Development Core Team, 2016), after 10,000 permutations (Legendre, 2018). The
drivers considered were related to population growth, economic development and
technological progress (Table 2). These variables were selected due to their role as
anthropogenic drivers of ecosystem change (Nelson et al., 2006) and data availability.
Information from public census statistics (INEI - National Institute of Statistics and
Informatics, n.d.-b) were used to quantify each variable.
Table 2. Factors, specific drivers and proxies used for predicting land-use changes
Factor

Driver

Proxy

Unit
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Population growth
Economic
development
Technological
progress

Population
density
Income
Education

Log average of population density (for each
period)
Net annual income per family (averaged for
each period)
Population with completed secondary
school education (averaged for each period)

People/km²
S/year
%

3. Results
3.1. Changes in the extent of land use/cover categories
Figure 2A shows the spatial distribution of LULC categories across central Moist Puna
from 2000 to 2013. The dominant category is natural grassland that is spatially
dispersed covering more than 60% of the territory in each year (Fig 2B). The second
major LULC type was shrubland, covering more than 15% of the entire area in each
year, and mainly located in the south-west it exhibited a transitional zone between the
moist Puna and the Peruvian Pacific desert. The third major LULC type was agricultural
area with 8% of the landscape in 2000 and top with 12% in 2009, mostly associated to
the provinces that form Mantaro watershed. Sparsely vegetated areas and highAndean wetlands occupied around 6% of the territory each year, covering central and
northern areas. Low forest extent reduced from 3% to 1% during the time period,
showing a slight aggregation effect with cropland extent. Water bodies and glaciers
(only in 2000) represent 1% of the landscape, this last category is spatially associated
with sparsely vegetated areas. There were only small amounts of urban lands, forest
plantations and water courses covering less than 1% separately.

Figure 2. (A) Spatial distribution of land use/cover categories and (B) barplots showing
the proportion of land of each category, in central moist Puna across time
Table 3 presents the transition matrix between 2000 and 2009 in central Moist
Puna. The overall agreement (percentage of coinciding area, under equal LULC class)
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among the comparative maps was 92%. Of the 8% of land-use change, 4.2% disturbed
the chosen LULC categories. Agricultural areas increased by about 53.1%, mainly as a
result of the encroachment of natural grasslands and shrublands in that order,
whereas had a reduction of 233.6 km2 after land abandonment. Low forest reduced by
60.2%, largely replaced by shrublands following a forest degradation process, whereas
experimented a slight recovery process (20.8 km2) due to colonisation of shrublands
and agricultural land. Natural grasslands decreased around 2700 km2 principally by
expanding agricultural frontier, but had a minor augmented due to glaciers retreat and
dried up of high-Andean wetlands (108 km2).
Table 3. Transition matrix showing land-use changes of interest (in square kilometres)
and change ratio occurred between 2000 and 2009 in central Moist Puna
2009
2000
2.
3.1.1.
3.3.1.
Other
Total

2.

3.1.1.

3.3.1.

Other

Total

4881.4
10.6
233.6
4.3
5129.9

16.3
677.5
2.1
1069
1764.9

2400
4.4
38656.9
693.8
41755.1

556.2
10.2
108
14701.2
15375.6

7853.9
702.7
39006
16468.3
64025.5

Change
(%)*
53.1
-60.2
-6.6
7.1

CLC Code: 2. Agricultural areas; 3.1.1. Low forest; 3.3.1. Natural grasslands. * Change ratio
between years was calculated as ((Areai in 2009 – Areai in 2000)/Areai in 2000) x 100, where Areai
= area of each land use/cover class.

Table 4 introduces the transition matrix between 2009 and 2013 in central Moist
Puna. The overall agreement among the comparative maps was 91.8%. Of the 8.2% of
land-use change, 2% (1317 km2) disturbed the chosen LULC categories. Agricultural
extent decreased by about 17.7%, mainly as a result of land abandonment (2099.4
km2), whereas had a growth of 542 km2 at the expenses of grassland. Low forest
(reduced by 47.5%) continued under a degradation process also identified in the
preceding time period. Natural grasslands increased by 0.8% (300 km2) principally by
farming de-intensification and the persistent dried up process of high-Andean
wetlands.
Table 4. Transition matrix showing land-use changes of interest (in square kilometres)
and change ratio occurred between 2009 and 2013 in central Moist Puna
2013
2009
2.
3.1.1.
3.3.1.
Other
Total

2.

3.1.1.

3.3.1.

Other

Total

5754.2
0
599.4
1500.3
7853.9

8.1
369.1
168
157.5
702.7

542
0
37457.8
1006.2
39006

160.5
0
1081.3
15221.1
16462.9

6464.8
369.1
39306.5
17885.1
64025.5

Change
(%)*
-17.7
-47.5
0.8
8.7

CLC Code: 2. Agricultural areas; 3.1.1. Low forest; 3.3.1. Natural grasslands. * Change ratio
between years was calculated as ((Areai in 2013 – Areai in 2009)/Areai in 2009) x 100, where Areai
= area of each land use/cover class.

Fig. 3 on the top row illustrates the intensity of land increase/decrease from 2000
to 2009 across the 25 provinces in central moist Puna. In this initial-time period,
central moist Puna described a territory with a tendency to increase cropland areas
and to decrease pasture and forestland extents. There are six provinces with a high
intensity level and twelve with medium strength level, affected by agricultural area
increase, pasture area decrease and forest extent decline. However, most of the
provinces had very low proportion of change (32%) or no change (41%) denoting
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undisturbed areas primarily related to cropland extent decrease, grassland area
increases and forestland extent increase.
At LULC category level, spatial distribution shows that increase in cropland extent
(Fig. 3a) was related to decrease in pasture area (Fig 3d), validated by a strong
negative correlation (rp= -0.96839901 and P-value <0.001). In the same way, reduction
of agricultural areas (Fig. 3b) corresponded with the expansion of pasture lands (Fig.
3c) proving a negative relationship (rp= -0.6321261 and P-value <0.001). Forestland
extent increase (Fig. 3e) occurred with slight force (1.8% of proportion of land-change)
in one province (Churcampa), whereas forest area decreased (Fig. 3f) in 12 provinces
(half of the territory), but intensely focussed in four jurisdictions. Pairwise relation
between goals and losses of forest class presented a moderate negative correlation
(rp= -0.4194168 and P-value <0.05). Whereas very slight negative relation was found
between forestland decrease and crops increase (r p= -0.3497234 and P-value <0.1),
even so, two strongly deforested provinces (19% for Acobamba and 8.3% for Angaraes)
developed an important growth of farming activity (15% for Acobamba and 9.4% for
Angaraes).

Figure 3. Land increase/decrease intensity of the chosen land use/cover categories at
provincial scale in central Moist Puna. Top row: maps for the period 2000 and 2009.
Bottom row: maps for the period 2009 and 2013. Agricultural area: a, b, g, h; Natural
grassland extent: c, d, i, j; Forestland extent: e, f, k, l. Ranks of intensity: 0 (no change),
1 (>0% – 3.8%), 2 (>3.8% – 7.6%), 3 (>7.6% – 11.4%), 4 (>11.4% – 15.2%), 5
(>15.2% – 19.0%)
Fig. 3 on the bottom row shows the intensity of land increase/decrease from 2009
to 2013 across the 25 provinces in central moist Puna. In this final-time period,
forestland extent continued declining, grassland extent stayed balanced and
agricultural areas inclined negatively. Despite this land-use changes, the territory
continued, as initial-time period, dominated by areas with very low proportion of
change (39% of the provinces) or with no change (33% of the provinces). However,
there were strong variations registered in eight provinces due to cropland extent
decrease.
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At LULC category level, Fig. 3g and Fig. 3j captured similar spatial distribution
between provinces affected by cropland extent increase and pasture area decrease,
confirming a negative correlation (rp= -0.5596783 and P-value <0.01). On the contrary,
as can be seen from the Fig. 3i and Fig. 3h, enlargement of grassland extent had no
significant relation (rp= -0.0352285 and P-value= 0.8672) with reduction of agricultural
areas. Whereas forestland extent declined (Fig. 3l) with very low intensity in seven
provinces that were positively interrelated to cropland size decrease (rp= 0.4883865
and P-value <0.05). It should be noted that no forest area increase was assessed in the
final period (Fig. 3k).
3.2. Capacity and importance of drivers to predict the distribution of individual landuse changes
Each explanatory variable displayed different spatial distribution within the study area
(Fig. 4). Population density varied slightly between both periods, characterising a
territory with eleven provinces in a growing rate and fifteen provinces with a declining
proportion over time. Income driver showed rather similar values for all the provinces,
except for three provinces, Huamanga and Huancayo that include a major city each,
and Yauli characterised by mining development. Education presented provinces of
Junin with a higher percentage of people with completed secondary school than the
provinces of Ayacucho and Huancavelica.

Figure 4. Spatial distribution of each driver for both time periods. The values of drivers
are organised in equal interval quintiles.
There were disparities regarding how well the drivers predicted individual land-use
changes (Fig. 5A). Changes in area decrease were better predicted in agricultural area
(both periods), forestland extent (2000-2009) and natural grassland extent (20002009), in that order. Natural grassland decrease (2009-2013), forestland extent
decrease (2009-2013) and all changes in area increase were poorly predicted by all
three drivers. Overall, our results show that variations of cropland extent were the
best explained.
The function “ordistep” of redundancy analysis showed that the significance to
predict land-use changes was shared among variables, and that different land-use
changes were best predicted by different variables (Fig. 5B). Population density was
the best driver showing its importance for predicting cropland area changes (both
periods), forestland and pasture extent decrease (2000-2009). Income did well predict
forestland extent decrease during 2000-2009, and education did well explain
agricultural area decrease in both time-steps. No variables predicted natural grassland
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decrease (2009-2013) and increase (both periods), forestland extent decrease (20092013) and increase (2000-2009). Overall, drivers had best significance clarifying
changes in the first-time period.

Figure 5. (A) Capacity of drivers to predict the distribution of individual land-use
changes for the two-time periods (green horizontal barplots are relate to LULC area
increase; red horizontal barplots are relate to LULC area decrease) (B) Importance of
each driver for predicting individual land-changes for the two-time periods (boxes with
P-value of significant relationship are coloured; darker colours indicate a strong
correlation; grey boxes indicate no significance; NA indicates not available)
4. Discussion and Conclusion
This study analysed spatial patterns of land-use change occasioned by human activities
in central high-Andean moist Puna since 2000. The results described three patterns: (1)
a North – South division in terms of land-use change intensity over time, (2) two
spatially different trends of intensifying agriculture during 2000-2009 and deintensification during 2009-2013, negatively correlated to natural grassland extent,
and (3) a persistent negative trend of forestland area over time and across space.
Moreover, the observed land-use change trends were predicted by explanatory
variables based on publicly available data.
The first spatial pattern identified a North - South divide in terms of land-use
change intensity that was primarily related to population growth factor (Figures 4 and
5B). Northern side of the moist Puna was characterised by high intensity levels of land
increase/decrease in each chosen LULC type (Fig. 3). Most of these provinces are
located in the Mantaro river basin characterised by fertile lowlands and high
population density (especially in the surrounding areas of the two major cities,
Huancayo and Ayacucho). On the contrary, the South sector represented by larger
desolate highland extents showed a prevalent very low proportion of area change (Fig.
3). These results agree with similar findings in the Andes that remarked the driven role
of high population density predicting agricultural intensification (Caycho-Ronco et al.,
2009; Haller, 2012), while isolated rural communities have little motivation to advance
in their land beyond subsistence farming (Swinton & Quiroz, 2003).
The second important pattern assessed in central high-Andean moist Puna was
described by two trajectories concerning cropland extent. The first trend described a
process of agricultural expansion predicted by population growth during 2000-2009
(Figures 3a and 4). This period was characterised by an internal migration highly
occurred in the Mantaro Valley’s that promoted the rapid growth of commercial
farming in the lowlands (Haller & Borsdorf, 2013; Stepputat & Nyberg Sørensen, 2001).
Whereas, the second trend showed farming land decrease during 2009-2013 linked to
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high population density and low schooling percentage (Fig. 5B). Fonte et al. (Fonte et
al., 2012) and Skarbø and Van der Molen (Skarbø & VanderMolen, 2016) confirmed
that population increase result in soil degradation pushing farmers to crop higher
elevations with more favourable conditions. In the same way, Agudelo-Patiño and
Miralles-Garcia (Agudelo-Patiño & Miralles i Garcia, 2015) reported that the city
growth shifted agricultural peri-urban systems in an Andean metropolitan area.
The third spatial pattern showed a trajectory of forestland extent decrease over the
two-time steps and across half of provinces in the central moist Puna primarily defined
by high population density, low family income and education (Fig. 4). Forest area
degraded (replaced by shrublands) more intensely during 2000-2009 (Fig. 3f), mainly
caused by overgrazing and controlled burning, which are principal drivers assessed in
previous work (Fjeldså, 2002; Hosonuma et al., 2012; Josse, Cuesta, Navarro, Barrena,
Cabrera, Chacón-Moreno, et al., 2009). Although deforestation provinces were
correlated to agricultural expansion, not represented an important process, contrary
to global study findings (Geist & Lambin, 2002; Hosonuma et al., 2012). On the other
hand, during 2009-2013, few provinces had a forest decline not well explained by low
population density and middle percentage of adults with complete secondary school.
In that sense, although our research focused on causal factors of the land-use
change, there is a lack for explaining the observed spatial patterns that suggest further
assessment. However, we presented a transparent approach about spatial patterns of
land-use changes in in the moist Puna that can contribute to a better understanding of
complex social-ecological mountain landscapes. Understanding the spatial patterns of
changes in the extent and their explanatory variables, is important for clarifying landuse change trajectories. Therefore, typifying land-use change dynamics of the moist
Puna would be a beneficial and interesting field for future research. Moreover, our
study could be used as starting point for the development of research focusing on the
impact of the land-use change patterns on biodiversity and ecosystem services.
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Mountain landscapes provide multiple ecosystem services that are continually vulnerable to landchange. These complex variations over space and time need to be clustered and explained to develop
efficient and sustainable land management processes. We completed a spatiotemporal analysis that
describes how different patterns of 6 land-change dynamics impact on the supply of 7 ecosystem
services over a period of 14 years and across 25 provinces in the central high-Andean Puna of Peru. The
appraisal describes: (1) how clusters of land-change dynamics are linked to ecosystem service bundles;
(2) which are the dominant land-change dynamics that influence changes in ecosystem service bundles
and (3) how multiple ecosystem service provision and relationships vary over space and time. Our
analysis addressed agricultural de-intensification, agricultural expansion, natural processes, urbanization
and deforestation as the most critical land-change dynamics across the central high-Andean region over
time. Our results show that most of the provinces were mainly described by a small set of land-change
dynamics that configured four types of ecosystem service bundles. Moreover, our study demonstrated
that different patterns of land-change dynamics can have the same influence on the ecosystem service
bundle development, and transformation of large areas are not necessarily equivalent to high variations
in ecosystem service supply. Overall, this study provides an approach to facilitate the incorporation of ES
at multiple scales allowing an easy interpretation of the region development that can contribute to land
management actions and policy decisions.
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Introduction
Half of the world population depends on mountain ecosystem resources that are continually vulnerable
to land-change(MA, 2005), mainly determined by the consequences of human activities(Lambin et al.,
2003) and by natural processes. Deforestation, agricultural intensification, agricultural de-intensification
and urbanization are complex land-change dynamics documented in the high-Andean region(Aide et al.,
2013; Aide & Grau, 2004; Wiegers et al., 1999; K. R. Young, 2014), yet, in-depth multi-temporal change
approaches are required(Boillat et al., 2017). Understanding this complexity can help to implement land
management processes to balance biodiversity conservation with human needs(Rounsevell et al., 2012)
and also to measure the changes produced in the supply of ecosystem services(Levers et al., 2018;
Locatelli et al., 2017).
Ecosystem service (hereafter ES) concept, the human well-being obtained from nature(MA, 2005), has
become an important integrated framework in sustainability science(Liu et al., 2015). The ES framework
facilitates ecosystem conservation opportunities(Abson et al., 2014) and affords innovative and valuable
data to help decision-making(Albert et al., 2014). In this context, land use/land cover (hereafter LULC)
models provide a high performance for explaining the provision of individual ES(Burkhard et al., 2009),
even so limitations are found predicting cultural and some regulating services(Meacham et al., 2016).
Evaluation of ES using LULC maps and expert estimation is worldwide extended(Jacobs et al., 2015), but
scarce samples are found in mountain regions (e.g.(Balthazar et al., 2015; Bhandari et al., 2016)) and
none in the phytoregion of moist Puna. This technique, ES matrix model(Burkhard et al., 2009), could
overcome the lack of data present in the region(Boillat et al., 2017) and to solve the necessity of more
ES appraisals in highland territories(Grêt-Regamey et al., 2012).
However, mountain landscapes provide multiple ES that varies over space and time manifested by
several land-changes dynamics, making necessary a spatiotemporal analysis to advance the knowledge
of ES trajectories(Egarter Vigl et al., 2017; Lautenbach et al., 2011; Renard et al., 2015), likewise the
positive or negative interactions between them, namely synergies or trade-offs respectively(J. P.
Rodríguez et al., 2006). This complex ecological state, of multiple ES linked to land use in change
tendencies, is clarified with ES bundles(der Biest Van et al., 2014). Bundles of ES, sets of ES co-occurring
with human activities across a landscape over time(C Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010), contribute to
incorporate ES models into land use planning(Crouzat et al., 2015; der Biest Van et al., 2014).
Nevertheless, predictive variables need to be assessed to complete ES bundles performance(Meacham
et al., 2016; Spake et al., 2017). At present, there are no studies of ES bundles in the high-Andean
region(Spake et al., 2017) linking clusters of land-change dynamics with bundles of ES trends to be used
as a framework for improving stakeholder decisions in land planning.
Therefore, we develop a spatiotemporal analysis that describes how different patterns of 6 land-change
dynamics impact on the supply of 7 ecosystem services over time (from 2000 to 2013) and across 25
provinces in the central high-Andean Puna of Peru (Fig 1 left). We select this section of the moist Puna
region (64,025 km2) as our study area because of its ecological significance and data availability. Moist
Puna has an ecological importance as a sequester of great amounts of soil organic carbon, regulation of
water flow and provision of farming outputs(Rolando, Turin, et al., 2017). The 6 land-change dynamics
represent the transitions assessed (Table S1) between the eleven relevant LULC units (Fig 1 right) in the
study period. The 7 selected ES include site-specific services from two main categories (five regulating
and two provisioning) identified by the Common International Classification of Ecosystem
Services(European Environment Agency, 2013) and Burkhard et al.(Burkhard et al., 2014): two regulating
services related to mediation of flows (regulation of soil erosion and water flow regulation); one ES
related to filtration, sequestration, storage or accumulation by ecosystems (water purification); two
services linked to the maintenance of physical, chemical, biological conditions (soil quality and global
climate regulation) and, finally, two provisioning services related to nutrition (crops and reared animals).
First, we consult 63 practitioners in order to estimate the maximum capacity of each LULC unit to supply
each of the regulating ES and we complete the potential supply of provisioning services from official
model results. Second, we incorporate time in the spatial analysis to assess the land-change dynamics as
achieved by other studies (e.g.(Egarter Vigl et al., 2017; Lautenbach et al., 2011)). Third, we investigate
the associations between clusters of land-change dynamics and ES bundles, to identify positive, negative
or contrasting patterns. Fourth, we determine the explanatory variables (e.g.(Renard et al., 2015)) that
best predict these associations.
Our work provides a comprehensive view of how clusters of land-change dynamics are linked to ES
bundles, and the social-ecological determinants (firewood, rural population and mining) that explain
these associations. We hypothesize that higher rates of LULC changes hardly modify ES supply and
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configuration of these changes had a critical role in ES bundle development; but our findings show that
transformation of large landscapes are not necessarily equivalent to high variations in ES, whereas small
land alterations are corresponding to slight impacts in ES. Our study highlights agricultural deintensification, agricultural expansion and natural processes as the most significant land-change
dynamics that influence changes in ES bundles. We confirm that multiple ES provision and relationships
vary over space and time. We hope our study will provide information that might promote and facilitate
the incorporation of ES at multiple scales for sustainable land management.
Results
Ecosystem service matrix scores and sensitivity analysis
The expert scores for regulating ES and the results of the standardised method for provisioning ES are
presented in Fig 2A. The details of the quantity of consulting experts, the outliers identified and the
contributing answers for each LULC/regulating ES pairs are systematized in Online Resource 1.
Peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands (2.46% of the study area in 2013) afforded the highest potential for
both ES sections. Low forest, natural grasslands and shrublands gave higher values for regulating ES.
These classes covered separately 0.58%, 61.39% and 20.05% of the territory in 2013. Glaciers and water
bodies had very high potential regulating water flow. Water bodies and water courses got high
performance purifying water, whereas forest plantations highlighted by its soil erosion control and
carbon sequestration. Agricultural areas (10.10% of the study area in 2013) presented low and medium
potential for crops and livestock services, respectively. Finally, continuous urban fabric and sparsely
vegetated areas are related with no relevance supply in almost all the ES.
The sensitivity analysis was carried out to evaluate the variability and the uncertainty in the regulating
ES matrix scores. The variability of the expert responses had a low significance, varying between SD=0
for agreements and up to SD=1.918 for the biggest discrepancies (Fig 2B). The results showed that 5% of
the scores got an unanimous response, while 55% had very low variability. Glaciers and water bodies
gathered the higher SD values with global climate change and regulation of soil erosion services,
respectively. Although, water purification was the service that accumulated more percentage of
discrepancies (11%), showing low reliability. Whereas, water flow regulation and soil quality services
grouped 15% of low variability responses.
The comparison between the sensitivity matrices 1 and 2 (Fig 2C) and the regulating ES matrix indicated
87% and 84% of overall agreement of cells under equal class of the potential supply, respectively. The
minor differences supposed an increment or decrement one level in the potential supply scale in 7 and 9
expert scores after adding or deducting the SE value as it should. Kappa coefficient for the sensitivity
matrices 1 and 2 were 0.84 and 0.79 representing “almost perfect” and “substantial” accuracy. By LULC,
continuous urban fabric and forest plantation continued undisturbed after submitting the changes.
Sparsely vegetated areas and water bodies have the largest potential increment, while agricultural areas
and water courses show the biggest supplying reduction. By regulating ES, water flow regulation and soil
quality services were the most upgraded, quite the opposite occurred with water purification and global
climate regulation services. In summary, the low variability of the responses and stability around the
mean values signified robustness of the regulating ES matrix scores for the studied area.
Quantification of individual LULC changes and clusters of land-change dynamics
The details of LULC changes between 2000 and 2013 are presented in Table S1 (Online Resources 1). In
terms of the absolute area, 8192.8 km2 (12.7%) were transformed. Kappa analyses confirmed a
“substantial” consistency among the two LULC maps, with an overall agreement that reached the 87.2%.
Natural grasslands coincided to be the largest class in both years (above 60%) seconded for shrublands
and agricultural areas, configuring the 90% of the study landscape. However, thirty-one types of
transitions were assessed and grouped in six land-change dynamics (Table 1). Agricultural expansion
(D1) was the more extensive dynamic of LULC change, implicating the conversion of low forest,
shrublands and natural grasslands. Agricultural de-intensification (D2) represented an increase of
grasslands and shrublands due to fallowing and/or land abandonment. Deforestation (D3) of low forest
(12.5%) gave way to shrublands. Dynamic type 4 represented by urbanization showed that urban areas
slightly augmented by the encroachment of natural grasslands. Afforestation (D5) of pine and
eucalyptus species had a higher increase, but implied a low percentage of change, at the expenses of
natural grasslands. Natural processes, dynamic type 6, set diverse type of changes, highlighting the
disappearance of nival zones (reduction of 87.51%), boosting the expansion of sparsely vegetated areas.
Table 1
Type of changes and dynamics occurred between 2000 and 2013 in the study area
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Code

Land-change dynamic

D1

Agricultural expansion

D2

Agricultural de-intensification

D3

Deforestation

D4

Urbanization

D5
D6

Afforestation
Natural processes

Type of change
Low forest to Agricultural areas
Shrublands to Agricultural areas
Natural grasslands to Agricultural areas
Agricultural areas to Natural grasslands
Agricultural areas to Shrublands
Low forest to Shrublands
Natural grasslands to Continuous urban
fabric
Natural grasslands to Forest plantations
Miscellaneous
Total

Change
(km2)
138.4
361.3
2498.7
319.3
1354.4
1023.6

Change
(%)
1.7
4.4
30.5
3.9
16.5
12.5

10.7

0.1

79.1
2409.7
8192.8

1.0
29.4
100

Five types of clusters were delimited for dynamics of LULC changes over 2000 and 2013 (Fig 3). The
bundle type 1 (∆CH=26%), characterized four provinces with a dominant process of agricultural deintensification combined with agricultural expansion and deforestation. Three provinces (cluster DB2,
∆CH=21%) were mainly controlled for natural processes, highlighting glaciers retreat and shrublands
recovery. The third bunch (DB3) considered six provinces practically undisturbed. Whereas, group type 4
(DB4), displayed three provinces that experienced the biggest LULC changes (∆CH=39%), due to
deforestation, agricultural de-intensification and agricultural expansion. The fifth bundle (DB5,
∆CH=12%) defined nine provinces by its agricultural expansion. It should be noted that urbanization (D5)
and afforestation (D6) had very short percentage of changed land, graphically imperceptible in each star
plot (Fig 3).
Bundles of ES trends and relationships among individual ES trends
Cluster analysis defined four groups based on ES potential average trends of each province boundary
over time (Fig 4). The bundle type 1, ESB1 revealed that thirteen provinces (67% of the study area) had a
slight loss in regulating services and a constant supply of provisioning services over time. Four provinces
(Bundle ESB2) experienced an improvement of regulating services and a reduction of provisioning. The
positive changes occurred under a trajectory of land abandonment and fallowing. Bundle ESB3 showed
six provinces with an overall change that had negative effects on regulating services, reducing to a
greater extend water purification and regulation of soil erosion, mainly by the transformation of 1008
km2 (mainly natural grassland areas). The fourth bundle (ESB4) characterised two provinces that
enlarged its potential of provisioning services and soil quality. Water flow regulation potential denoted a
significant reduction caused by the melting of glaciers (433 Km 2).
At phytoregion scale, the type and strength of the interactions among ES trends over 2000 and 2013 are
detailed in Table S2 (Online Resource 1). Regulating services correlations were strongly positive. Tradeoffs appeared with high strength among provisioning and regulating services, only soil quality and
livestock had a moderate negative relationship. Crops and livestock services had a strong positive
correlation. The twenty-one interactions were significantly (p < 0.05).
Associations between clusters of land-change dynamics and ecosystem service trends
Overlap and cluster analysis defined four links between land-change dynamics and ES trends (Fig 5).
Group DES1 described provinces with an average of 29% of total change, characterizing areas by
agricultural de-intensification (53% of the strength), that increased regulating services supply, despite
deforestation activities. In this link, one province (La Mar) strongly dominated by land abandonment
(DB1), as a quite unique force, had the highest increase of regulating services. Whereas, provinces
described by type DB4 got a moderate increment due to the negative effect of deforestation and
agricultural expansion.
Association type 2 (DES2, bundles DB2 and ESB4) involved two provinces highly induced by natural
processes (69% of the total average change calculated by this link), that affected negatively water flow
regulation and caused an augmentation of provisioning services and soil quality. It should be noted that
increase of crops and livestock potential were as a consequence of glaciers retreat and expanding
agricultural frontier.
The third link (DES3) associated thirteen provinces (ESB1) with an assortment of dynamic bundle types
(DB1, DB2, DB3 and DB5), mainly defined by a slight decrease in regulating services, livestock and a low
positive variation of crops provision. The average of total change for this link was 11%, however, there
were two provinces (Vilcas Huaman and Tayacaja) with higher change ratio (32 and 24) described by a
combination of almost equal forces of agricultural de-intensification and intensification. Associations
between DB5 and ESB1 were marked by a low growth of farming in large provinces. One province with
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19% of change due to natural processes (recovery of shrublands in grassland areas). The remaining
areas (DB3) developed a pattern of minor transformations with an average of 3%.
Six provinces formed the fourth group (DES4) characterised by a positive supply of provisioning services
and negative provision of regulating services (ESB3) obtained with a change average of 19%. The
landscape mainly had the influence of agricultural expansion for bundle DB5 with deforestation and
agricultural de-intensification in one province DB4 (Acobamba) that experience the largest alteration
(47% of land-change).
At regional scale, the 79% of the changes indicated a territory with development of crops provision
mainly caused by agricultural expansion. However, 19% of landscape variations had a positive tendency
of WP, RSE, WFR and GCR due to land abandonment and/or fallowing; while 39% of area
transformations got a growth in potential supply of cattle as a result of agricultural development; and
29% of zones presented an improvement in soil quality marked by farming de-intensification and natural
processes.
The redundancy analysis (RDA) revealed that land-change dynamics model had a high capacity for
predicting the variability of ES within each province (R2=0.922 and P-value <0.001). In order to its partial
contribution, the significant dynamics were: agricultural de-intensification (Akaike Information Criterion
(AIC)= -75.155 and P-value <0.01), agricultural expansion (AIC= -81.813 and P-value <0.01), natural
processes (AIC= -106.763 and P-value <0.01), urbanization (AIC= -114.233 and P-value <0.05) and
deforestation (AIC= -116.563 and P-value <0.05). Afforestation had insignificant influence in the
distribution of individual services.
Determinants for dynamics and ecosystem services
The RDA specified firewood, rural population and mining as the relevant variables that finest explicated
the significant model generated by land-change dynamics and ES trends, R2=0.37 and P-value <0.01.
Each explanatory variable displayed different spatial distribution within the study area (Fig S1 in Online
Resource 1). Firewood consumption had a negative trend in all the provinces, showing three different
levels related to the departmental boundaries. In contrast, the percentage of mining concession areas
presented an expansion in all the moist Puna. Rural population density characterised a territory with ten
provinces in a growing rate and fifteen provinces with a decline percentage.
Fig S2 (Online Resource 1) plot (scaling 2) the RDA results for land-change dynamics and ES trends across
the moist Puna. Provinces that experience an increase of regulating services and a reduction of
provisioning (DES1) were related to areas with very low percentage of mining concessions, stable rural
population growth and low reduction of firewood use. Provinces with an augmentation of provisioning
services (DES2) and a highly reduction in water flow regulation stayed in areas with high percentage of
mining and medium-high rural depopulation. Most of the provinces with very low changes in ES
provision (DES3) had rural migration and low-medium increment in the mining activity. Provinces (DES4)
mainly characterised for a decrease in regulating services and a slight increase in provision of livestock
and crops had a medium mining activity and rural population growth.
Discussion
The involvement of 63 national and international experts with recognized experience developing
ecological studies in the research field and being free to fulfil only the well-known LULC/regulating ES
connections increased the confidence. The starting list of experts was short and grew by their
suggestions as a “snow ball” sampling technique(Patton, 2002), taking the example by Scolozzi et
al.(Scolozzi et al., 2012). Nevertheless, the final respondent pool was carefully selected from the larger
number of qualified references following the indications by Jacobs et al.(Jacobs et al., 2015). This
strategy assured a high rate of participation (68%, 43 experts were interviewed) in a low period (07
weeks). Finally, after removing outliers, an average of 39 interventions was computed getting low
variability in the final scores and reaching a stable mean, in concordance with Campagne et
al.(Campagne et al., 2017), and validated by the results of the sensitivity analysis.
Expert favourably scored low forest and peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands, in a certain way
expressing comparable opinions with specialists from around the world(Burkhard et al., 2014;
Depellegrin et al., 2016; Montoya-Tangarife et al., 2017). On the contrary, urban zones were scored as
low as possible for many of the experts, coinciding with results from matrix model international
studies(Bhandari et al., 2016; Burkhard et al., 2012, 2014; Sohel et al., 2015). Agricultural areas got
medium-low potential supply showing similar analyses pointed, in other studies(Affek & Kowalska,
2017; Koschke et al., 2012). Glaciers and water bodies were highlighted as water flow controllers
matching scores from Burkhard et al.(Burkhard et al., 2014). Forest plantations had medium-high
attention from experts, these scores were slightly higher from the ones expressed by Montoya-
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Tangarife et al.(Montoya-Tangarife et al., 2017) with identical species. Natural grasslands and
shrublands develop important functions in the study area by its nature and spatial magnitude, as
concerned by the practised.
At regional scale, the ES matrix captured a landscape with a richness in regulating services differing from
the scores of provisioning services, that according to official studies, presented a region with mediumlow potential for crops and livestock.
Cluster analysis for LULC changes confirmed that most of the provinces were mainly described by a
small set of dynamics, but with one dominant force. Only one bundle that included the biggest LULC
changes (DB4) was rather specialized in three dynamics. Three clusters were characterised by human
actions and one by natural processes, just the bundle with the lowest ratio of change (DB3) had a quite
diverse combination of forces. Urbanization and afforestation affected the lowest number of zones.
Land-change dynamics described in the clusters are consistent with the stated in other regional
studies(Aide et al., 2013; Brandt & Townsend, 2006; Pestalozzi, 2000; Tovar et al., 2013; K. R. Young,
2009).
Change over time analysis in pairwise interactions among ES described a strong significant correlation,
revealing trade-offs among provisioning and regulating services; and synergies concerning the same ES
sector. At similar landscapes, livestock trade-off global climate regulation, water flow regulation(Pan et
al., 2014) and regulation of soil erosion(Petz et al., 2014). Turner et al.(K. G. Turner et al., 2014) assessed
a strong relationship between provisioning services (crops and livestock) and negative interaction with
water purification. In an agricultural landscape, a pattern of trade-offs was found between provisioning
and regulating ecosystem services (C Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010). Agudelo-Patiño and MirallesGarcia(Agudelo-Patiño & Miralles i Garcia, 2015) indicated that provision of crops compromised water
flow regulation in an Andean urban mountain system.
ES bundles showed four different trends that linked the five land-change clusters establishing four types
of associations. Link DES1 displayed four provinces that increased regulating ES potential due to an
important process of agricultural de-intensification (46% of the total change caused by this dynamic in
the moist Puna), despite the transformation of large areas of low forest to shrublands. Expert values
denoted low differences between the ES potential supply of these last two LULC units. Farming
reduction and deforestation co-occurred with a medium intensity of afforestation and a very small
increase of farming land (25% and 9% of the total change caused by each dynamic in the moist Puna,
respectively). The abandonment of marginal agricultural lands facilitates ecosystem recovery(Aide &
Grau, 2004). Loss of soil fertility indicates shrublands regeneration(Rubiano et al., 2017). Evergreen
vegetation regrows in natural fallow lands controlling soil erosion(Aguilera et al., 2013). Abandoned
pastures and afforestation contribute to C-sequestration(Knoke et al., 2014).
Association DES2 described two provinces with high loss of water flow regulation and expansion of
provisioning services due to glaciers retreat. In Peru, loss in surface area of glaciers is manifested in the
last two decades(Rabatel et al., 2013) that may impact on water resources(López-Moreno et al., 2014)
and arise land for grazing and farming (K. R. Young, 2014). DES2 showed an increment in soil quality
produced by the conversion of agricultural areas to shrublands. One province (Yauli), situated in the
north of the study area, was highly affected by urbanization (46% of the total change caused by this
dynamic in the moist Puna) having an adverse influence on regulating and provisioning services.
Urbanization has negative effects on water infiltration(Agudelo-Patiño & Miralles i Garcia, 2015)
initiating surface run-off(Nakayama et al., 2007) and losses of carbon stocks and crops(Eigenbrod et al.,
2011).
The expansion of agriculture was the dominant dynamic in association DES3 and DES4, characterising
nineteen provinces (85% percent of the territory). In the case of DES3, a very low decrease in regulating
services and livestock was assessed. This landscape was the less undisturbed over time. Whereas,
provinces DES4 had an enlargement of provisioning services and a high reduction of regulating ES
(accumulated the 33% and 29% of the total change caused by agricultural expansion and deforestation,
respectively). Appropriate climatic conditions support crop development in higher elevation
areas(Postigo, 2014) affecting natural grasslands that could reduce water flow regulation and livestock
services(Rolando, Turin, et al., 2017).
Local social-ecological determinants explained where changes in associations of land-change dynamics
and ES trends occurred across the moist Puna. Provinces (DES1) characterised by an increase in
regulating services were related to a stable country population growth and a low fall of firewood
consumption, whereas landscapes dominated by agricultural expansion were associated with the
development of the countryside.
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Areas (DES2) distinguished by a great loss of regulating services were associated with zones impacted by
extraction activities. Provinces defined by a very low change in ES provision (DES3) were correlated to a
great fall of rural population.
Our study focuses on cluster analysis over time on a provincial scale, since in Peru land planning at local
level is regulated by provincial municipalities (Organic Law of Municipalities No. 27972, 27 of May of
2003). The integration of ES in planning depends on the governmental planning instruments(Albert et
al., 2014), therefore our study might promote and facilitate the incorporation of ES at multiple scales.
Furthermore, in relation to the temporal scale of 14 years, the tendency of changes occurred as
consequences of land management activities were observable in the territory. However, long historical
data can improve the understanding of ES dynamics(Egarter Vigl et al., 2017; Lautenbach et al., 2011;
Renard et al., 2015), but in the study area, availability and quality of past LULC models are absent.
Overall, our analysis addressed agricultural de-intensification, agricultural expansion, natural processes,
urbanization and deforestation as the most critical land-change dynamics and its grouping across the
high-Andean region over time. These clusters configured four types of ES bundles that might clarify ES
complexity and help management purposes and decision-making.
The results have demonstrated that different patterns of land-change dynamics can have the same
influence on the ES bundle development. The transformation of large areas is not necessarily equivalent
to high variations in ES supply, whereas small land alterations are corresponding to slight impacts in ES
provision. Moreover, trend mapping as expressed by Van Jaarsveld et al.(Van Jaarsveld et al., 2005) is
suitable for measuring modifications in ES supply, based on LULC differences(Egarter Vigl et al., 2017).
Lastly, the approach grounded on an expert-based ES matrix emphasising the competence of the
methodology in locations with data scarcity.
Methods
Study area
The study is focusing on the phytoregion of the moist Puna comprised within the administrative
boundaries of 25 provinces in the departments of Junín, Huancavelica and Ayacucho (Fig 1). The
population at the end of 2015 was estimated as 2 055,758. Provincial area ranged from 724 to 10,999
km2 with an average of 2561 km 2. Its geography is characterised by high plateaux and inter-Andean
valleys (3500 m.a.s.l.) with a vegetation dominated for natural grasslands and shrublands(Josse, Cuesta,
Navarro, Barrena, Cabrera, E, et al., 2009a). Human interventions at work have been done during
several millennia(K. R. Young, 2009) configuring agro-ecosystems based in an extensive livestock rearing
and smallholdings of Andean crops(Dixon, John; Gulliver, Aidan; Gibbon, David; Hall, 2001).
Data set
The study quantified the changes on the provision of ES over the interval of 14 y, from 2000 to 2013,
using a selection of LULC types included in the standardized nomenclature of the Corine Land Cover
(CLC) for Peru. This nomenclature adapted from the European Commission CORINE programme is based
on a 3-level hierarchical classification system comprising 43 land-cover classes at its most detailed level,
16 classes at level II and five classes at level I. Mainly, the spatial data set was derived from two sources,
map of high-Andean ecosystems in 2000(Josse, Cuesta, Navarro, Barrena, Cabrera, E, et al., 2009a) and
the official flora cover map from 2013(Ministry of Environment, 2015a). Both are polygon shapefiles
generated in a mapping scale of 1:100,000 with Landsat (TM) images. Eleven relevant LULC were
identified in the study area (Fig 1), only one (agricultural areas) is a class I due to coarse attributes. Table
S3 in Online Resource 1 presents the features of the two-time step data sources and its harmonization
to extract the research LULC. Therefore, the “intersect” and “dissolve” tools in ArcGIS 10.3.(ESRI, 2014)
were used to improve the integration of data for the two-time step LULC maps in a polygon shapefile
prepared for expert-based ES evaluation.
Ecosystem services matrix
The ES matrix is an expert-based estimation technique(Burkhard et al., 2009) that is extensively used to
overcome data scarcity(Depellegrin et al., 2016; Montoya-Tangarife et al., 2017). However, uncertainties
are included in the scoring assessment(Hou et al., 2013; Jacobs et al., 2015). In order to avoid this,
Campagne et al.(Campagne et al., 2017) measured that 30 experts are enough to get a stable mean
without inconsistencies and the variability of the final scores is constant after 15 experts, decreasing the
standard error when increasing the expert panel size. For this study, 43 national and international
experts (see respondent pool particulars in Online Resource 1), that have published scientific or
technical works about ES or related ecological processes in the moist Puna, were individually consulted
to rank the ES potential supply associated with a specific LULC on a relative scale, ranging from 0 (no
relevant ES potential supply) up to 5 (very high ES potential supply). Burkhard et al.(Burkhard et al.,
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2012) conceptualize the ES potential as the hypothetical maximum capacity of a LULC to supply a
specific ES. Our matrix linked eleven LULC classes and seven ES, including regulating (n = 5) and
provisioning (n = 2). To increase confidence, experts fulfilled only the LULC/regulating ES pairs that were
surely in their judgments. Each response was collected and deprived of outliers using the interquartile
range method (see Table S5, Online Resource 1). Then, a final score was computed using the mean. The
potential supply of the LULC in provisioning services was achieved from official model results (see Table
S6, Online Resource 1).
A sensitivity analysis was performed using descriptive statistics to prove the robustness of the regulating
ES matrix. The standard deviation (SD) and the standard error (SE) were calculated from expert scores
with the intention of ascertaining variability of the responses and uncertainty around the mean values,
respectively. For variability control, given that match expert scores denote null SD, the answers were
ranked in two categories, very low variability for SD ≤1 and low variability for SD higher than 1 and lower
than 2. On the other hand, the uncertainty assessment was completed developing two sensitivity
matrices with the expert scores ± SE (matrix 1 with expert scores +SE and matrix 2 with expert scores –
SE). The kappa values were computed to obtain the degree of agreement between the ES regulating
matrix and the sensitivity matrices.
Assessing the changes for LULC dynamics and ecosystem services
Initially, LULC changes from 2000 to 2013 were detected, showing the quantity of land that was
converted from each LULC to any other. Furthermore, the consistencies were evaluated with kappa
statistics(Cohen, 1960; Landis & Koch, 1977). The transitions assessed were grouped in main dynamics
and its division at province scale were estimated with Excel 2015.
Secondly, cluster analysis was computed for land-change dynamics and ES trends supply. Clusters of
dynamics (DB) were delineated with the percentage of LULC change accounted for the dynamics in each
administrative boundary. Then, ES bundles were defined with the ES potential average change of each
province boundary over 2000 and 2013. The optimal number of partitions for both cluster models was
found with “affinity propagation” method(Frey & Dueck, 2007) using R(R Development Core Team,
2016). Bundle models were mapped with ArcGIS 10.3.(ESRI, 2014).
The relationships between individual pairs of ES (n=21 pairs) over 2000 and 2013 were achieved with
Spearman's rho using the ES trend values. Significant correlation (p < 0.05) in negative relationships
indicated trade-offs, whereas positive interactions were defined as synergies.
Thirdly, to assess the links between clusters of land-change dynamics and bundles of ES trends, the
spatial correspondence between the two models was assessed by overlap analysis. Then, we gathered
the overlapped clusters according to the number of partitions obtained with “affinity propagation”
method(Frey & Dueck, 2007) using R(R Development Core Team, 2016).
Lastly, the land-change dynamics that best explained the variation of ES were determined using RDA
(“vegan” R package and the function “ordistep”(Mulvaney et al., 2012)).
Identifying drivers for dynamics and ecosystem services
In our case study, RDA was computed for land-change dynamics and ES trends. The evaluation
determined how land-change dynamics and ES trends were related to seven potential drivers (rural and
urban population, mining, alpacas, goats, firewood and slope). These drivers were selected due to its
role as explanatory variables used for dynamics or ES modelling. Deforestation in the moist Puna is
related to anthropic actions like felling, firewood, fire and goat overgrazing(Naturserve, 2009).
Depopulation of rural zones explain agricultural abandonment(Aide & Grau, 2004). Urban population
growing increase town areas affecting many ecosystem services. Slope is negative relate to livestock and
crops services(Meacham et al., 2016). Mining claims have consequences on Andean ecosystems and
especially on water quality(B. E. Young et al., 2008).
RDA was calculated using the “vegan” R package and the function “ordistep”(Mulvaney et al., 2012), in
order to obtain the best significant model (combination of explanatory variables), after 10,000
permutations (Legendre, 2018). Trend values for each driver were achieved as the differences between
the values for the years 2000 and 2013 from census data, mining database and physiography model (the
details of methods and data collection of drivers are in Table S7 Online Resources 1).
Data Availability
All data generated or analysed during this study are included in this published article (and its
Supplementary Information file)
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Legends
Fig. 1
Study area (left) and relevant LULC units for the 25 administrative boundaries in 2000 and 2013 (right).
Maps were made using ArcMap 10.3 (http://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/). Study area background
from World Reference Overlay (Sources: Esri, Garmin, USGS, NPS) and World Terrain Base (Sources: Esri,
USGS, NOAA). Source administrative limits: Instituto Nacional de Estadística e Informática (Peru),
http://geoservidorperu.minam.gob.pe/geoservidor/download.aspx. LULC map in 2000 made from map
of high-Andean ecosystems http://geoservidorperu.minam.gob.pe/geoservidor/download.aspx. LULC
map in 2013 made from official flora cover map,
http://geoservidor.minam.gob.pe/recursos/intercambio-de-datos/
Fig. 2
ES matrix (A) and descriptive statistics for the sensitivity analysis (B and C). (A) The matrix illustrates the
flow of regulating and provisioning ES potential supply in the moist Puna. (B) The graph displays the
standard deviation for expert responses in each LULC/regulating ES pairs. (C) The ES sensitivity matrix 1
shows the expert scores plus the standard error. The ES sensitivity matrix 2 presents the expert scores
minus the standard error. The cells with red outline denote a one-level class variation in the potential
supply
Fig. 3
Clusters of land-change dynamics spatially distributed over the years 2000 and 2013. Star plots illustrate
the land-change dynamics and the total percentage of transformed land (∆CH) for each bundle. Each ray
length is proportional to the percentage of changed land of its corresponding dynamic (rays are
comparable within bundles). Dynamic types and abbreviations: agricultural expansion (D1), agricultural
de-intensification (D2), deforestation (D3), urbanization (D4), afforestation (D5) and natural processes
(D6)
Fig. 4
Spatial distribution of ecosystem service bundles (ESB) grouping the ES potential average trends over
2000 and 2013. Barplots show the ES potential average variation within each bundle type. Ecosystem
service types and abbreviations: water purification (WP), regulation of soil erosion (RSE), water flow
regulation (WFR), soil quality (SQ), global climate regulation (GCR), crops (CR) and livestock (LS).
Fig. 5
Star plot and barplot describes each link between clusters of land-change dynamics and ecosystem
service trends. Star plots illustrate the land-change dynamics and the total percentage of transformed
land (∆CH) occurred in each province. Each ray length is proportional to the percentage of changed land
of its corresponding dynamic (rays are comparable within provinces). Barplots show the ES potential
variation within each province. Ecosystem service types and abbreviations: water purification (WP),
regulation of soil erosion (RSE), water flow regulation (WFR), soil quality (SQ), global climate regulation
(GCR), crops (CR) and livestock (LS). Dynamic types and abbreviations: agricultural expansion (D1),
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agricultural de-intensification (D2), deforestation (D3), urbanization (D4), afforestation (D5) and natural
processes (D6)
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Abstract: The understanding of relationships between ecosystem services and the appropriate
spatial scales for their analysis and characterization represent opportunities for sustainable land
management. Bundles have appeared as an integrated method to assess and visualize consistent
associations among multiple ecosystem services. Most of the bundle assessments focused on a
static framework at a specific spatial scale. Here, we addressed the effects of applying two
cluster analyses (static and dynamic) for assessing bundles of ecosystem services across four
different scales of observation (two administrative boundaries and two sizes of grids) over 13
years (from 2000 to 2013). We used the ecosystem services matrix to model and map the
potential supply of seven ecosystem services in a case study system in the central high-Andean
Puna of Peru. We developed a sensitivity analysis to test the robustness of the matrix. The
differences between the configuration, spatial patterns, and historical trajectories of bundles
were measured and compared. We focused on two hypotheses: first, bundles of ecosystem
services are mainly affected by the method applied for assessing them; second, these bundles
are influenced by the scale of observation over time. For the first hypothesis, the results
suggested that the selection of a method for assessing bundles have inferences on the
interactions with land-use change. The diverse implications to management on ecosystem
services support that static and dynamic assessments can be complementary to obtain better
contributions for decision-making. For the second hypothesis, our study showed that
municipality and grid-scales kept similar sensitivity in capturing the aspects of ecosystem
service bundles. Then, in favorable research conditions, we recommend the combination of a
municipal and a fine-grid scale to assure robustness and successfully land-use planning
processes.
Keywords: ecosystem service bundles; cluster analysis; scale effects; spatiotemporal analysis;
mountain agro-ecosystem; capacity matrix; GIS; landscape planning; landscape management

1. Introduction
The ecosystem services (hereafter ES) concept—the benefits obtained from nature for human
well-being [1]—has become an integrated framework in sustainability science [2]. The ES
framework facilitates ecosystem conservation opportunities [3] and affords innovative and
valuable data to help decision-making [4]. In that sense, ES research is a significant and rising
field of research [3], gathering studies around the world that are largely focused on the
assessment and the management of the state of ES [3,5]. Relationships between ES are an issue
that has received increasing interest in the literature [6–10]. These review studies addressed the
importance of the analysis of relationships between ES.
ES relationships vary over time [11–14] and depending on the scale of observation. For
example, a situation of mutual enhancement among a pair of ES at the county level could become
in an increase in one service at the expense of the other at grid scale [15]; also, a set of ES
characterized by a multifunctional pattern of supply at municipality level can derive in a set of
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ES dominated by the provision of few services at the patch scale [16]. These relationships, namely
synergies and trade-offs [17,18] and bundles [19], can also differ on the method for assessing
them. For example, the correlation analysis between two ES for a given time can detect a tradeoff, while the same analysis between the differences in ES supply at two times detect a synergy
[20].
However, most of the assessments focused on a simple (static) method for estimating ES on
a specific spatial scale [21], and few studies integrated historical analysis (e.g., in [11,12,22,23]).
Thus, only a limited number of studies identified the effects of different spatial scales on ES (e.g.,
in [16,24–28]), but using a snapshot approach (ES assessment at a single point in time). Thus,
improvement of the characterization of spatiotemporal co-occurrences of ES, applying different
assessment methods at different scales of observation, can contribute to reinforcing efficient
management strategies that seek to achieve win–win solutions [9].
Among the common methods for assessing ES relationships, there is correlation analysis,
and cluster analysis [10,29]. Correlation analysis is mostly applied to measure the degree of
statistical dependency between a pair of ES for a given time in order to classify their relationship
as trade-off or synergy [6,30]. Cluster analysis is one of the main statistical methods utilized for
the estimation of bundles of ES for a given time [8,31]. Bundles have appeared as an integrated
method to assess and visualize consistent associations among multiple ES derived from the
different land use and land cover types [19]. Different authors explored how the ES bundle
concept contributes to including ES models into land-use planning [32,33], to clarify the impacts
of land-change dynamics on ES [12], to identify priority areas for ES management [34], to
distinguish social preferences toward ES [35] or to investigate ES bundles for analyzing tradeoffs [19,36–38]. Despite these increasing efforts, there are still two main current methodological
limitations. One related to the deficiency of standardized applicable assessment methods of ES
[21,39], and other to the understanding of how the relationships between services changes at
multiple time steps, and which might be the appropriate spatial scales in empirical or modeling
ES research [40,41]. The different methods applied for the assessment of relationships between
ES can lead to different interpretations [6,20,42,43]. Added to this, the use of a single scale of
observation on ES assessments can lead to the avoidance of relationships between ES and ignore
differences in spatial patterns between them when changing analysis scales [15,16,28].
In this study, we aim at examining the differences in applying two frameworks (static and
dynamic) for the assessment of bundles of ES at four scales of observation over time, to provide
new insights for better management of ES. To achieve these objectives, we addressed two
hypotheses: first, bundles of ES are mainly affected by the method applied for assessing them;
second, these bundles are influenced by the scale of observation over time. We develop the
research in a case study system in the central high-Andean Puna of Peru [12,44]—this section of
the moist Puna region shows a distinctive socio-ecological significance. The moist Puna (Peru and
Bolivia) has been occupied, and its resources profited during several millennia by Andean
civilizations [45,46]. This mountain environment, where its main social ecosystems consist of
natural grassland, shrubland, and agricultural areas, can provide multiple ES [47].
We performed the analyses using the ES matrix. It is a successful method, appropriated
worldwide [48,49]. It consists of an evaluation of ES using land use/land cover maps and expert
estimation that is useful for spatial comparisons between regions [50]. The expert knowledge
serves as a surrogate of empirical observations in many scientific studies [51]. Roche and
Campagne [52] have proved that expert knowledge through the matrix approach can be as valid
as the use of empirical data or biophysical indicators for ecosystem service assessment. Moreover,
the matrix provides a high performance to integrate all types of information, and when the source
data are scarce, this method can be the best accessible alternative for ES estimations [53], helping
cross-study comparisons and decision-makers to solve the necessity of more ES appraisals for
land management.
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In our work, we studied the effects of applying two cluster analyses for assessing bundles of
ES over time (years 2000, 2009, and 2013). We computed one (static) analysis with ES values and
one (dynamic) with the amounts of changes in ES values at two times (ΔES, for short). We
performed the assessments across four scales of observation: two administrative levels
(provincial and municipal) and two grid resolutions (3 × 3 km and 0.25 × 0.25 km). To determine
the differences between the results of each method, we measured and compared the
configuration, spatial patterns, and historical trajectories of ES bundles. Additionally, a
sensitivity analysis that simulated a scenario with changes in the scores of ES potential supply
over time tested the inconsistencies of the ES matrix on the findings.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site
The selected area is a section (12 provinces, 27,612 km2) of a larger study site (24 provinces,
64,025 km2) of previous studies [12,44] in the central high-Andean moist Puna (administrative
departments of Junin, Huancavelica, and Ayacucho) (Figure 1). During the study period, these
chosen provinces are characterized by high land-use change intensity [44], mainly due to farming
expansion, agricultural de-intensification and deforestation [12]. Additionally, this study site has
a high population density in the moist Puna, about 44 inhab./km2 (2013), with the strongest urban
development in the metropolitan areas of the two major cities, Huancayo and Ayacucho [54].

Figure 1. The 12 provinces in the central high-Andean moist Puna over time. The maps display
the land use/land cover (LULC) units for each time step from 2000 to 2013. The map at the righttop shows the location of the study site in Peru.

This landscape is dominated by an expansion of livestock breeding in the upper lands and
an increase in farming in the fertile lowlands. This is typical of many mountain agroecosystems
across the world. Most of this territory is embedded within the Mantaro river basin, including
ecosystem services associated with agricultural practices (crops and livestock provision,
regulation of soil erosion and maintenance of soil quality), hydrological cycle (water purification
and water flow regulation) and climate regulation. However, the main land use/land cover in the
study area consists of natural grasslands (59%), shrublands (16%), and agricultural lands (15%)
by 2013 (Table S1, Supplementary Materials). The diverse combination of them formed three
groups of landscapes. A group of provinces (Acobamba, Huamanga, Huanta, and Vilcas
Huaman) show a uniform distribution of the main land use/land cover (hereafter LULC) units
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(31%, 34%, and 31%, respectively). The second pattern, described by two provinces (Jauja and
Chupaca), displays a territory mainly dominated by two LULC units (72% of natural grassland
and 19% of farming areas). The third group of provinces (Angaraes, Cangallo, Concepcion,
Huancavelica, Huancayo, and Huaytara) discloses a landscape characterized by low farming
development (14%), the highest high-Andean wetland coverage (3%) and high pasture extent
(63%).
2.2. Land Use/Land Cover Data Sources
The study area is covered by 11 LULC types (Figure 1). These categories, included in the
Peruvian standardized nomenclature of the Corine Land Cover (CLC), were derived from threetime data sources: the map of high-Andean ecosystems in 2000 [45], the official flora cover map
from 2009 [55], and the official flora cover map from 2013 [56]. According to the official sources,
the maps were submitted to a verification and field survey procedure for improving the accuracy
of the land use/land cover classification. However, the different geographical scales made
necessary a generalization of the land use/land cover classes. Table S2 (see Supplementary
Materials) shows the harmonization of the three-time step features to obtain a common legend of
eleven LULC units. Moreover, the description of satellite images, mapping scale, minimum
mapping area, and type of data of the three source maps are specified in Table S3 (see
Supplementary Materials).
2.3. Ecosystem Services Potential Supply
The study is based on the capacity matrix that was done specifically for assessing the ES in
the study area, developed by Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García [12] (subsequently referred
to as the High-Andean Study). The assessment obtained the potential supply of 7 site-specific ES
identified by the Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services [57]—two
regulating services related to mediation of flows (regulation of soil erosion and water flow
regulation); one ES related to filtration, sequestration, storage or accumulation by ecosystems
(water purification); two services linked to the maintenance of physical, chemical, biological
conditions (soil quality and global climate regulation) and, finally, two provisioning services
related to nutrition (crops and reared animals).
To develop the ES matrix, the High-Andean Study consulted 43 experts to rank the ES
potential supply associated with a specific LULC on a relative spatial scale, ranging from 0 (no
relevant ES potential supply) up to 5 (very high ES potential supply). The experts were carefully
selected to increase confidence according to their specific skills on ES and the moist Puna
ecosystems. Additionally, the survey was thoroughly described individually, and they scored
only the LULC/ES pairs that were sure in their judgments. Each response was collected and
deprived of outliers using the interquartile range method. Then, a final score was computed using
the mean. Furthermore, the potential supply of the LULC in provisioning services was achieved
from official model results included in land planning instruments of the administrative
departments under study. Table S4 (see Supplementary Materials) provides the maximum
capacity of the eleven LULC categories to supply the seven ES. The ecosystem services were set
as constant values assuming that land units are in good condition during the study period.
2.4. Scaling Method
The ES and ΔES maps were derived from the matrix model and upscaled to four spatial
scales: two administrative divisions (provincial and municipal) and two grids (coarse and fine).
The four spatial scales were selected for their particular importance in spatial planning and
ecosystem services mapping. The provincial level (~10 3 km2) has a central role in the Peruvian
planning system binding national and departmental directives with local interventions (Organic
Law of Municipalities No. 27,972). The municipal level (~102 km2) is where land-use management
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in urban areas and the countryside are made. Coarse-grid resolution (9 km2) was chosen because
it explores patterns of ecosystem services and approximates a locality. A fine-grid (0.25 km2) was
included because it is where individual land-use management and land-cover changes occur.
This spatial scale was decided as the finest because the study maps are based on a geographical
scale of 1:100 000, and following the Corine Land Cover approach and the official flora cover map
from 2009 [55], this spatial resolution corresponds to the minimum mapping area. Both grid
resolutions are important for planning green infrastructure to support human well-being.
The administrative areas were calculated using boundaries from the Peruvian National
Institute of Informatics and Statistics. The 12 provincial units range from 750 to 6075 km2 (with
an average of 2301 km2), whereas the 175 municipality units vary from 5 to 2176 km2 (with an
average of 158 km2). On the other hand, the coarse-grid (3 × 3 km) and the fine-grid (0.5 × 0.5 km)
resolutions were both generated using the Fishnet tool and the Geoprocessing tool in ArcGIS 10.3
[58]. The coarse-grid comprises 3019 cell units, while the fine-grid has 110,343 spatial units. The
cells with at least 95% of their area within the boundaries of the study area were included.
After this, each of the four maps of spatial units was separately intersected with every LULC
map of each year (2000, 2009, and 2013), obtaining 12 maps. Next, the ES matrix was applied on
these 12 maps deriving 84 maps of ES potential supply. These potential supply maps were
aggregated to their corresponding spatial resolution by using Equation (1):
s

ESns =

∑i=1

(ESi × Ai)
S

(1)

where ESns is the potential supply of a given spatial unit s for a given ecosystem service n, ESi is
the score assigned to a given LULC unit i, and Ai is the area of that given LULC unit i within the
given spatial unit n. S is the total area of the given spatial unit. Figure S5 (see Supplementary
Materials) provides a graphical sample of the scaling method.
Lastly, to obtain the upscaled ΔES values over the two periods, from 2000 (t1) to 2009 (t2) and
2009 (t2) to 2013 (t3), Equation (2) was used:

ESns = ESns(tk+1) − ESns(tk)

(2)

where ΔESns is the potential supply of a given spatial unit s for a given ecosystem service n of the
final year tk+1 minus the potential supply of that given spatial unit s for the given ecosystem service
n of the initial year tk.
2.5. Cluster Analyses
Cluster analysis was selected for assessing bundles of ES at each scale of observation. This
method was computed two times: (1) using the ES values at the three dates (2000, 2009, 2013),
and (2) using the ΔES values for the two periods (2000–2009, 2009–2013). Then, to identify
differences, the results of each assessment were compared.
The best number of clusters was determined using the “NbClust” R package [59] configured
with the combination of “euclidean” distance measure, “kmeans” method, “alllong” index, and
a significance value of 0.1 for Beale’s index. This package was run (n = 4) with ES and ΔES values
at the provincial and municipal levels. The majority of indices proposed three clusters as the best
number in all datasets. Bundle types were identified applying a k-means cluster analysis run with
10,000 iterations in R [60]. The k-means cluster analysis grouped the values in three specific
combinations of ES based on their characteristics. For later comparisons, the bundles were
named: bundle type 1, bundle type 2, and bundle type 3. Each bundle type was drawn using
Excel 2015. The different aspects of bundles were analyzed with standard metrics (Table 1). Then,
the results were compared to identify differences (effects) that can establish trends. To estimate
the configuration metrics, Excel 2015 was used. The spatial patterns and historical trajectories
were computed using ArcGIS 10.3 [58].
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Table 1. Metrics (and their description) used for the achievement of the aspects of bundles.
Aspect
Metric
Description
The diversity of a set of ES provided in a given bundle
type is calculated as the effective number of ecosystem
services based on Hill numbers [61,62]. For the "dynamic
True
bundles", we used the absolute value of each amount of
Diversity
change
in ES specified by a given bundle. This metric was
(Order 2) (2D)
included because it affords a stable, clearly understood,
and sensitive overall similarity measure supporting crossstudy assessments [11,62].
The sum of the absolute value of each ES (or ΔES) specified
Configuration
by a given bundle type. The sum represents an overall
level of the provisioning of services (or of the change in
services). High absolute values thus indicate zones with a
Abundance
comparatively high supply of (or change in) multiple
(N)
services, while low values indicate the opposite. This
metric was included in the bundle analysis because
policies are intended to protect the overall level of ES
provision rather than, or in addition, to the provision of
individual services.
The proportional abundance of a given bundle type in a
given year or a given period across the study area. It is a
Spatial
Percentage of
landscape metric that acts as a proxy for change, thus
patterns
land
allowing for the interpretation of spatial patterns over time
and space. This metric measured the results of both cluster
analyses.
The proportion of land changing from one bundle in a year
Historical
Percentage of
or period t to another in a year or period t+1 on the same
trajectories
land change
spatial scale. This metric measured the results of both
cluster analyses.
2.6. Sensitivity Analysis
A sensitivity analysis of the ES matrix was applied to test the robustness of the
methodological approach. The analysis consisted of the development of a sensitivity scenario
based on a four steps method adapted from the five common stages of a scenario development
[63]. In the first step, the aim of the sensitivity analysis was defined—to test how changes in the
scores of ES potential supply of the High-Andean Study matrix affects the results over time. In
the second step, two key drivers and their trends that affected (positively or negatively) the
potential supply of services were identified from interviews with five experts: climate change and
technological improvement of agriculture and forestry.
In stage three, the scenario assumptions were deducted using the trends of the key drivers.
These trends were simulated as a rate of positive/negative change (+/− 0.1 per year) on the ES
values of the LULC units. Climate change had negative consequences on regulating services
supplied by the following ecosystems: natural grasslands, shrublands, forests, glaciers, and highAndean wetlands. On the contrary, well-managed farming enhanced regulating (erosion, water
flow, and soil quality) and provisioning services of agricultural areas and reduced the pollution
of rivers and lakes, recovering their functions of purifying water and flow control. Likewise, the
technological improvement of forest plantations increased, regulating services (soil quality,
control of soil erosion, water flow, and global climate regulation). The scores of ES for continuous
urban fabric and sparsely vegetated areas stayed unaffected.
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In stage four, with the simulated scores of ES, two new model matrices for 2009 and 2013
were generated (see Tables S6 and S7 in the accompanying Supplementary Materials), whereas,
for 2000, that created by the High-Andean Study was used. From these matrices, the ES maps at
the four spatial scales were derived running the scaling method defined in Section 2.4. Finally,
the assessments of relationships between ES were performed following Section 2.5.
3. Results
3.1. Static Cluster Analysis
The results of the two metrics used to evaluate the effects of the four spatial scales on the
configuration of bundles showed similarities and disparities (Figure 2A). Regarding similarities,
all the bundles provided an effective number of ES that ranged from 6.51 to 6.87. Concerning
dissimilarities, most of the bundle types indicated disproportions among the abundance of ES.
However, it showed a trend towards being higher for large spatial scales. Additionally, there was
a trend of increasing of ES abundance from bundle type 1 to type 3 at each spatial resolution, but
it had more similarities when the spatial scale increased. In that way, the provincial level was
defined by the slight variation of ES values of the three bundle types. However, at the municipal
level, type 3 was a multifunctional bundle, type 2 was a multifunctional agricultural bundle, and
type 1 corresponded to an agriculture bundle. The coarse-grid scale mainly differed from the
municipal in the bundle type 1 (agriculture and sparsely vegetated areas). However, at the finegrid, the ES bundling showed a multifunctional bundle (type 3), an agriculture bundle (type 2),
and an urban and sparsely vegetated area bundle (type 1).
The sensitivity analysis showed similarities between the effective number of ES provided by
all the bundles, whereas the highest differences were detected among the abundance of bundles
(Figure 2B). The diversity and the abundance of ES provided in bundles type 3 and type 2 was
similar at the four scales of observation, whereas in type 1, differed. Thus, type 3 was a bundle
with the highest values of regulating services, and type 2 was a bundle with the highest values
in crop and livestock services. However, type 1 at the provincial level kept similarities with type
2, whereas at the municipal and grid scales had the lowest values of ES defined by urban and
sparsely vegetated areas.
The spatial distribution of bundles obtained from ES values showed higher similarities
among the three smaller spatial scales (Figure 3A). Thus, bundle type 3 dominated the territory
(percentage of land >63%) over the three years. Nevertheless, the agricultural bundle had higher
correspondences between grid-scales. At the provincial level, the three types of bundles were
more evenly distributed (Figure 3A). The sensitivity analysis showed that the similarities
between the spatial distribution of bundles followed a trend towards being higher for small
spatial scales (Figure 3B). Then, at the municipal level and the two grid-scales, bundles kept fair
spatial consistency across time, especially for types 2 and 3. On the contrary, at the provincial
level, the territory was defined by a bundle type each year.
The analysis of historical trajectories showed that the bundle provided by any given land
changed through time at each spatial scale but followed a decreasing trend from large to small
(Table S8, Supplementary Materials). During the total study period, at the provincial level, 68%
followed any trajectory of change, whereas this change was 30% at the municipal level. In the
same way, the coarse-grid and fine-grid showed inferior variations of 24% and 14%, respectively.
Furthermore, there was a second trend towards a higher number of transitions for fine spatial
scales. These two trends were confirmed by the sensitivity analysis (Table S9, Supplementary
Materials).
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Figure 2. Configuration of bundles and metrics derived from ES values (A) and the sensitivity
analysis (B) at the four spatial scales. Spider charts illustrate the abundance of ES potential
supplied by each bundle. Each axe length is proportional to the relative abundances of the other
ES within each bundle (axes are comparable within bundles). Metrics and abbreviations: true
diversity (2D), and abundance (N). Ecosystem service types and abbreviations: water purification
(WP), regulation of soil erosion (RSE), water flow regulation (WFR), soil quality (SQ), global
climate regulation (GCR), crops (CR) and livestock (LS).
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Figure 3. Spatial distribution of bundles resulting from ES values (A) and the sensitivity analysis
(B) across the four spatial scales over the three years. Maps show the spatial distribution and
proportion of land of each bundle over time and across each spatial scale.

3.2. Dynamic Cluster Analysis
The analysis of the configuration of bundles at the four spatial scales presented similar
measures of the effective number of ES changes (that ranged from 5.30 to 6.07), but differences in
most of the N values (Figure 4A). Only bundle type 2 did not manifest these dissimilarities, since
describing a territory without land-use change at the four spatial resolutions, remaining with
similar and lowest N (almost 0). On the contrary, the N values specified by bundles type 1 and
type 3 decreased when the spatial scale increased. In this regard, bundle type 1 revealed an
increasing pattern from larger to smaller spatial scales, that detected the reduction in regulating
services, and the increase in provisioning ES. However, bundle type 3 specified a trend of increase
in provisioning services and a decrease in regulating.
For the sensitivity analysis, Figure 4B shows the similarities and the differences between the
configuration of bundles across the four spatial scales. Similarities of the 2D metric are found for
types 1 and 3, whereas type 2 showed higher differences across the four spatial scales. On the
other hand, the N metric showed that for each bundle type, grid-scales had higher similarities
between them and the municipality level. Furthermore, bundles type 1 and type 3 showed a
consistent configuration of positive values of provisioning services and negative of regulating,
whereas type 2 differed at the provincial level in the regulating services. Thus, bundles showed
higher similarities among the three smaller spatial scales.
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Figure 4. Configuration of bundles and metrics derived from ΔES values (A) and the sensitivity
analysis (B) at the four spatial scales. Bar plots show the amount of change in ES values at two
times within each bundle type. Each bar length is proportional to the relative abundances of the
other ΔES values within each bundle (bars are comparable within bundles). Metrics and
abbreviations: true diversity (2D), and abundance (N). Ecosystem service types and abbreviations:
water purification (WP), regulation of soil erosion (RSE), water flow regulation (WFR), soil
quality (SQ), global climate regulation (GCR), crops (CR) and livestock (LS).

The spatial distribution of bundles across the two smaller spatial scales displayed a
consistent pattern that began to be less evident at the provincial level (Figure 5A). In that sense,
at the municipal level and on the two grid-scales, the territory seemed dominated by bundle type
2 (percentage of land >84%), whereas this percentage high declined at the provincial level.
Likewise, the sensitivity analysis indicated fair robustness between municipal and grid-scales
(Figure 5B). However, there were minor areas with changes in ES supply only detected at grid
resolutions.
Historical trajectories of bundles achieved with ΔES values showed that the land that
changed from one to another differed among spatial scales but was higher (52%) at the provincial
level than at smaller levels (municipal: 24%; coarse-grid: 16%; fine-grid: 13%) (Table S10,
Supplementary Materials). These transitions uncovered four main trajectories at all the spatial
scales, and two more only found at the grid scales. Likewise, the sensitivity analysis showed that
the proportion of land changing from one bundle to another was higher at the provincial level,
and the number of trajectories was higher as the spatial scale decreased (Table S11,
Supplementary Materials).
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Figure 5. Spatial distribution of bundles resulting from ΔES values (A) and the sensitivity analysis
(B) across the four spatial scales at each period. Maps show the spatial distribution and
proportion of land of each bundle over the two-time periods and across each spatial scale.

4. Discussion
In our study, the ES matrix contributes to the assessment of relationships between ES,
applying two different methods (static and dynamic) across four scales of observation over time.
At the spatial scale level, it revealed several findings consistent with those found by comparable
biophysical assessment [16]. We analyzed the differences between each assessment method by
comparing the results of standard metrics at each spatial scale over time. Subsequently, we
discuss the main findings of the study validated by the sensitivity analysis (Table 2) and
organized as scale and assessment method effects that might have implications on ES
management.
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Table 2. Scale and assessment method effects on bundles of ecosystem services.

Assessment Method Effect
•

•

•

Configuration: disagreement in
the direction of the relationships
between multiple ES.
Spatial patterns: static cluster
analysis captured only a snapshot
of ES bundles at different years,
whereas cluster analysis with ΔES
values displayed dynamics of ES
bundles.

•

•

Spatial Scale Effect
Configuration: static cluster analysis
displayed a trend towards more similarities
among bundle types for large spatial scales,
whereas dynamic cluster analysis showed a
similar trend of positive and negative change
in the ES supply at the three smaller spatial
scales.
Spatial patterns: static cluster analysis
suggested higher similarities between bundles
at the municipal level and the two grid-scales,
whereas dynamic cluster analysis showed
some consistency across spatial scales.
Historical trajectories: both cluster analyses
detected: (1) a trend towards a high
percentage of land change for large spatial
scales, and (2) a trend towards a high number
of trajectories for fine spatial scales.

4.1. Effects of Different Cluster Assessments on Bundles of ES
Depending on the cluster assessment, we found relationships between multiple ES that
shifted in different ways. This finding agrees with previous work that also confirmed that the
chosen method influences the result [6,20,42]. In that sense, in our study, "static bundles"
suggested a positive spatial co-occurrence among the seven ES. On the contrary, "dynamic
bundles" proposed a negative relationship between provisioning and regulating services. The
synergy detected with the static assessment shows an opportunity to enhance multiple ES
simultaneously. However, it missed the trade-off between regulating and provisioning services,
and it could represent an unexpected loss of success for ES management. In fact, it implicates
missing opportunities for win–win solutions that involve investments in conservation,
restoration, and sustainable ecosystem use [64].
The spatial distribution of bundles captured by each cluster assessment showed differences.
Thus, ES values displayed a landscape characterized by bundles with a specific diversity and
abundance of ecosystem services supply at each time-step. On the other hand, ΔES values
addressed the dynamics of ES bundles over the two time-periods. This last interpretation may
facilitate the understanding of the instabilities that produce the temporal dynamics on
ecosystems since trends expose whether there has been a change and the specified event that
caused it [65]. This finding concerning "dynamic bundles" is consistent with previous research
for the knowledge of land-changes dynamics [12].
4.2. Effects of Different Scales of Observation on Bundles of ES
The static assessment of bundles suggested that the configuration followed a trend towards
more similarities at large spatial scales (Figure 2). This effect may explain that large spatial units
follow a multifunctional landscape allowing relationships between ES to concur in synergy. It is
understandable because the impacts of management actions at a fine-scale may be insignificant
at a larger spatial scale if the land-use type affected is scarce, which is related to the capacity to
capture local heterogeneity. Thus, the relationships between ES are conditioned by the
geographical size of any single land-use change in the spatial unit. Consequently, at the grid
scales, bundle types were more specialized according to one LULC unit (this was evident at the
fine-grid scale). However, the provincial level provided a comparative abundance of ES because
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they were characterized by a similar combination of land-units. This similarity indicates
comparable levels of land-use diversity that produces akin multifunctionality at large spatial
units. Although multifunctionality is location related [66], this effect is observed in previous work
of ES bundles across different administrative levels [16,24]. For instance, this generalization of
the configuration can be inconvenient when we need to identify areas of highest/lowest supply
of ES (hotspots/coldspots) for spatial prioritization or designing green infrastructure. For, as has
been observed in our study site, the bundles of small size only persist across grid-scales. It implies
a loss of bundle diversity when we upscale, which agrees with Zen et al. [67]. Then, large scales
(dramatically at the provincial level) may fail to observe determinant factors and their influence
on the sustainability of the ecosystems and their services. It reinforces the assumption that the
increase in the spatial scale of observation brings a homogenization of the landscape [68], and
only the mainland changes are significant [12].
At the three smaller spatial scales, bundles showed a similar configuration of positive and
negative change in ES supply (Figure 4B), reflecting higher accuracy with the rate of change
established by the different drivers (climate change, and technological improvement of
agriculture and forestry). Needless to say, these bundles offer a basic view of the dynamic of ES
that may help in planning win–win solutions. However, this basic picture depends on the size of
the spatial unit, since it determines the intensity of drivers of change. In our study, as large as the
spatial scale was, the land-use change impacts were more buffered. Although the provincial
bundles detailed many similarities with the smaller scales of observation, the contrasts involve
caution when using this spatial scale for the management of ecosystem services.
Static cluster analysis suggested high similarities between the spatial distribution of bundles
at the municipal level and the two grid-scales. Consequently, it manifested fair robustness across
the three smaller spatial scales, which differed with Raudsepp-Hearne and Peterson [16]. It may
be related to the Andean study area, which is a landscape with ecosystem services more evenly
distributed, and some amount of each ES facilitating multifunctionality can be found at the
municipality level. Thus, the variation of bundling across a territory depends on the spatial
heterogeneity of services since spatial homogeneity uncovers the same type of bundle across
spatial scales. This diversity of findings recommends that researchers and decision-makers
should be aware of the size and the heterogeneity of the spatial units to improve the aims of ES
analyses [69]. Even though many times, there are limitations related to data scarcity or
availability, which impede the research from being conducted optimally. We agree with previous
research that considering at least two spatial scales should assure robustness [70,71], but we
suggest a fine-grid scale and the municipality level. A fine-scale is important to show specific
spots at local level that give a better panorama for well-informed planning decisions, whereas, at
the municipality level is where political decisions are made and socioeconomic data are available.
However, it is worth emphasizing that our study shows sufficient consistency between the
municipal scale and the grid-scales.
The spatial distribution of bundles resulting from ΔES values revealed some consistency
across spatial scales. However, bundling generalization was more evident as the scale of
observation increased. This effect produces homogeneity at broad resolutions that can lead to
shape a territory with similar land-use change intensity and overlooking fine-grained
information needed for spatial conservation planning [72]. In our study site, at the provincial
level, that generalization obscures changes in ecosystem services at lower levels that may be of
importance for planning and management solutions. However, Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles
i García [12] showed that, in research conditions of data scarcity, it is possible to address
knowledge about land-change dynamics affecting ES that may help for policy and planning
purposes at the provincial level.
For historical trajectories of bundles, both cluster analyses indicated that the area providing
any given bundle changes higher at broad spatial scales over time. It implies that objects (landunits) within a large spatial unit are strongly associated, and a substantial change in one of them
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affects the total, whereas minor and static zones are overlooked. In our study area, this was more
evident at the provincial level, in which the variation in ES supply of a given province was due
to changes only in a few land-units. It is a consequence of upscaling that has direct impacts on
the intensity of land-use change affecting ES. Low intense land-use change is not significant at
broad scales [12]. In that sense, only at the grid-scales minor land-use changes that configured
small size bundles were detected. This effect was detected in both cluster analyses and showed a
trend towards a high number of trajectories for fine spatial scales. For example, we observe that
bundles characterized by an increase in regulating services at grid-scales disappear at large
(municipal and provincial). It reveals that changes at larger spatial scales have a buffer effect,
whereas, at the fine-scales, bundles are more sensitive to temporal changes shaped by the direct
local-scale drivers. This finding supports the assumption that knowledge of local contexts of ES
is policy-relevant since their changes in values and demand are finer observable over time [73,74].
Therefore, the assessment of the spatial extension under the influence of drivers could help with
the understanding of the stability of ES provision, endorsing robustness for the development of
sustainable management and conservation strategies.
4.3. Methodological Limitations
In this study, the analyses presented should be understood as using the best existing data of
an acceptable quality to admit a robust demonstration. Even so, the method (ES matrix) brings
potential limitations to the study, and technical and thematic uncertainties [75]. In that sense, we
highlight that the capacity matrix simplifies landscape functionality producing uncertainties in
the quantification of ES (e.g., regulating services). It is due to this that some ES are not only
dependent on the presence of certain land use/land cover types but also their spatial
configuration. Moreover, management actions on each land-use may affect ES flow differently
(specially in provisioning services), and this effect could be measured vaguely for the matrix.
Another limitation lies in that the reduced and diverse data sources of land use/land cover classes
made a generalization of the landscape necessary, which could influence the bundles that emerge
at larger spatial scales. In fact, a more precise number of land use/land cover classes could result
in the reconfiguration of bundles [69]. Additionally, in ES matrix models, the multifunctionality
is strongly dependent on the number of services provided by the different land use/land cover
types [76]. On the other hand, when data at a fine-scale were summarized at the administrative
levels (aggregation effect), they could cause a loss of information [77]. Finally, the data source
(the map of high-Andean ecosystems) has a vague delimitation for two land units (agricultural
areas and forest plantation), comprehending them in only one land-use category (Areas modified
by human action). However, we considered this limitation of minor importance because this
aspect was clarified using the land-use types from the two official flora cover maps.
5. Conclusions
We developed a study that addressed the effects of different cluster methods for assessing
bundles of ES across different scales of observation over time, using an example in the highAndean moist Puna. We aimed to detect the differences in applying two cluster analyses—for ES
values and ΔES values—and the effects of different scales of observation—two administrative
levels and two grid resolutions—on ES bundles over time. To address these objectives, we
investigated two hypotheses: (1) bundles of ES differ on the method applied for assessing them;
(2) these bundles are affected by the scale of observation. Our analysis uncovered consistent
differences suggesting that the selection of a method for assessing bundles of ES might define the
results, and the scale of observation influenced them.
"Static" bundles suggested synergies between provisioning and regulating services, whereas
"dynamic" indicated negative relationships. Then, the assumption of a general pattern of tradeoffs between these groups of services needs to be analyzed in detail [27,42]. The diverse
interpretations found in our study suggest that both assessment methods have implications for
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management of ES, and both can be complementary to obtain better contributions for decisionmaking. However, if research objectives are focused on the understanding of the instabilities that
produce the temporal dynamics on ecosystems, we recommend the assessment of "dynamic"
bundles since these are more sensitive to changes of the different drivers across spatial scales.
Moreover, any spatial scale can be eligible, but large administrative levels need caution.
The differences addressed over time showed confident generalization to advise the pros and
cons of which spatial scale to use. The municipality level showed sufficient consistency with gridscales, which may be enough to guide policy, as other studies highlighted [16,28]. However, for
spatial conservation, the fine-grid scale could be needed to visualize small patch sizes. Then, as a
rule, resulting from the study, ES bundles at grid scales characterized by a high level of dispersion
and small patch size disappear or are imperceptible at administrative levels. Indeed, at
heterogeneous landscapes, bundling becomes complex, whereas bundles are very similar across
different spatial scales on homogeneous landscapes. In that sense, bundles at administrative
levels tend to describe landscape multifunctionality, whereas fine-grained resolutions define
more specialized bundles.
Finally, we have shown that the ES matrix and standard metrics give guidance to show the
implications of choosing a method and a scale of observation in bundle assessment. To the best
of our knowledge, this is the first study in which such a comprehensive step by step framework
comparing "dynamic" and "static" bundles of ES has been developed. Bearing in mind the
potential of bundles to support decision-making, the results might help the choice of bundling
methods during the design of research projects. Our findings fill the knowledge gap on
relationships between multiple ES utilizing cluster techniques robustly. Future studies should
focus on a much more exhaustive list of ES. Additionally, more research is required to assess
bundles at different spatial extensions and on landscapes with diverse levels of spatial
heterogeneity.
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Abstract
Mountain ecosystem services have gained relevance among scientists, managers, and policymakers worldwide; but, human activities are threatening its conservation, particularly landchanges due to increased urbanization, agricultural expansion, land abandonment and
deforestation. The high-Andean Puna is a representative mountain ecosystem that is facing these
serious and growing challenges. The high-Andean Puna, whose main social-ecosystems consist of
natural grassland, shrubland and agricultural areas, can provide multiple regulating ecosystem
services related to the configuration of its land-cover features. In this context, we explored the
interactions among the representative land-cover classes and its potential to provide ecosystem
services in the high-Andean moist Puna. Moreover, we listed the principal disturbances that affect
the suitable provision of services and we showed the Peruvian planning policies that promote
ecosystem services. Our review reveals that the ecosystems identified in the moist Puna have an
important role to provide regulating services, but are threatened. Therefore, decision-makers must
promote spatial conservation and sustainable management processes to guarantee the supply of
ecosystem services.

Keywords: ecosystem services, land-cover, mountain ecosystems, national protected
areas, ecological and economic zoning, payment for ecosystem services, highAndean moist Puna

Introduction
Ecosystem services (hereafter ES), defined as the benefits that nature provides to the
population (MA 2005) has become an effective boundary object for the integration of
ecosystem conservation opportunities (Abson et al. 2014). Mountain ecosystems
services have gained relevance among scientists, managers, and policy-makers
worldwide (Egarter et al. 2017; Grêt-Regamey, Brunner, and Kienast 2012; Sun et al.
2016; Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019a). However, human activities are
threatening its conservation (MA 2005), particularly land-changes due to increased
agricultural intensification, urbanization and deforestation.
The high-Andean Puna is a representative mountain ecosystem that is facing these
serious and growing challenges. This ecosystem is composed by two well-defined
phytogeographic regions: the moist Puna and the xerophytic Puna (Josse et al. 2009).
The moist Puna (Peru and Bolivia) has been occupied and its resources profited during
several millennia by Andean civilizations (Josse et al. 2009; Young 2009). This mountain
*
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environment, where its main social-ecosystems consist of natural grassland, shrubland
and agricultural areas, can provide multiple regulating ES related to the configuration
of its land-cover features (Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019a).
Consequently, ES in the moist Puna must be sustained and promoted. In this sense, the
Peruvian government has developed several policy instruments to promote
sustainable land use. Almost all these instruments are led by public actors in each
stage of the regulatory process, except the payments for ES which is a mixed publicprivate initiative, engaging nongovernment organizations and private companies (e.g.,
water management companies).
Table 1. Description and examples of the selected ES studied
in the moist Puna
Ecosystem service
Water purification

Description
Regulation of the chemical condition of freshwaters by living processes.
e.g., Use of buffer strips along water courses to remove nutrients in runoff.
Regulation of soil
Control of erosion rates. e.g., The capacity of vegetation to prevent or
erosion
reduce the incidence of soil erosion.
Water flow
Hydrological cycle and water flow regulation (Including flood control) e.g.,
regulation
The capacity of vegetation to retain water and release it slowly.
Soil quality
Decomposition and fixing processes and their effect on soil quality. e.g.,
Decomposition of plant residue; N-fixation by legumes.
Global climate
Regulation of chemical composition of atmosphere. e.g., Sequestration of
regulation
carbon in tropical peatlands.
(Elaborated by the Authors - drawn from Haines-Young and Potschin 2018)

In this chapter of the book Perú in the 21st Century, we focus on the main concerns
about five regulating ES provided by the moist Puna (Table 1). Some of the topics
included are broad and need consideration in greater detail (e.g., Main causes of
ecosystem disturbances in the moist Puna). First, we describe the features and the
spatial distribution of the land-cover units within the moist Puna. We highlight the
relevant extension of the natural and semi-natural classes that dominate the
landscapes of the region. Second, we conduct an in-depth analysis of ES studies
conducted across the moist Puna to demonstrate its potential to supply regulating
services. We highlight the evaluation methods used and the interactions found
between the land-cover units and each ES. Third, we identify the main disturbances
that impact ecosystems and affect the suitable provision of services. Finally, we show
the Peruvian planning policies that promote ES. We spatially represent these initiatives
within the study site.

The Moist Puna
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Figure 1. Maps of the Peruvian moist Puna comprising the different Corine Land Cover categories (A, B, C, D,
E). (A) artificial surfaces; (B) agricultural areas; (C) forests and semi-natural areas; (D) wetlands; (E) water
bodies. (Elaborated by the Authors)

The high-Andean moist Puna has an extension of 208,865 km 2 characterized by
different ecosystems classified in thirteen land-cover categories (Figure 1). These landcover units were identified through the standardized nomenclature of the Corine Land
Cover (CLC) for Peru using the official flora cover map from 2013 (Ministry of
Environment 2015). The units include two categories linked to artificial surface
(continuous urban fabric and mineral extraction sites), one class related to agricultural
areas, seven attributes associated to forests and semi-natural areas (low forest, forest
plantation, natural grassland, shrublands, bare rock, sparsely vegetated areas and
glaciers), one item linked to wetlands (peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands) and,
finally, two classes linked to water bodies (water courses and water bodies).

Artificial Surfaces
The land covered in 2013 by population settlements and mining sites was the least
extensive (Figure 1A), occupying 486 km2. The unit of continuous urban fabric (369
km2) comprised many small urban centers and six major cities: Cajamarca in the North;
Huancayo and Ayacucho in the center; and Cusco, Puno and Juliaca in the South.
Furthermore, the larger areas with open-pit extraction of minerals (117 km2) are
mainly located in the Center and the North of the moist Puna.

Agricultural Areas
Agricultural areas in the moist Puna (Figure 1B) covered 27,450 km 2 (13% of the total
territory). This land was mainly dominated by extensive non-permanent crops
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distributed in three huge productive zones (the North, Center, and South of the moist
Puna). The North zone comprised of several headwater basins in the administrative
departments of Cajamarca, La Libertad, Ancash, and Huanuco. The Center area
included two high-Andean basins (Mantaro and Pampas) within the departmental
boundaries of Junin, Huancavelica, Ayacucho, and Apurimac. Finally, the South zone
included the agricultural extents situated in the hydrographic region of Titicaca (Puno
department).
Forests and Semi-Natural Areas
The moist Puna was dominated by seven semi-natural or natural ecosystems (Figure
1C) that occupy 170,012 km2 (81% of the total territory). Landscapes covered by the
low forest category were 1174 Km2 (1% of the moist Puna), and were composed of
three types of forest ecosystem: the inter-Andean xeric montane forest and
shrublands, the low high-Andean forest, and the high-montane low forest and
shrublands (Josse et al. 2009). Whereas forest plantations were characterized by pinus
and eucalyptus species, covering just 636 Km2.
Two classes of shrub and/or herbaceous vegetation associations were spatially
distributed across the moist Puna and associated with extensive South-American
camelids cattle activity. Natural grassland cover was the largest unit (118,929 km 2, 57%
of the territory), composed of high-Andean grassland, Puna meadow, and tolar spp
(Ministry of Environment 2015). Whereas shrublands cover (35,825 km2, 17% of the
territory), and were characterized by inter-Andean xeric montane shrublands, interAndean xeric shrublands, high-montane shrublands, and high-Andean edaphicxerophilous shrublands (Josse et al. 2009).
Finally, three land-cover units were classified as open spaces with little or no
vegetation: bare rock, sparsely vegetated areas, and glaciers. Bare rock extents (67
km2) and sparsely vegetated areas (11,737 km2) were represented by high-Andean
saxicolous and subnivean congeliturbate vegetation (Josse et al. 2009), respectively.
Glaciers coverages (1644 km2) included areas of solid or melting ice and snow.

Wetlands
Peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands covered 4210 Km2 (2% of the territory) spatially
distributed in the Center and the South of the moist Puna (Figure 1D). This category is
composed of four types of ecosystems: bofedales, high-Andean hygrophytic grassland,
high-montane hygrophytic grassland, and high-Andean aquatic and marshy vegetation
(Josse et al. 2009).

Water Bodies
Two units classified as water bodies were identified in the moist Puna (Figure 1E). The
first unit was natural water courses (144 km2), serving as water drainage channels
primarily represented by Marañon river in the North and Mantaro river in the Center.
While, the second unit was represented by natural lagoons and lakes (6563 km2, 3% of
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the moist Puna), which had as its main significant features the Junin lake and the
Titicaca lake.

Ecosystem Services Knowledge of the Moist Puna
The interactions among representative land-cover classes and its potential to provide
five regulating ES in the moist Puna were assessed with an in-depth analysis of
published scientific literature including peer-reviewed journal articles from 2002 to
2019 indexed in Web of Science and Scopus, or found in Google Scholar (Table 2). The
five selected ES include site-specific services identified by the Common International
Classification of Ecosystem Services (Haines-Young and Potschin 2018); two services
related to the mediation of flows (regulation of soil erosion and water flow regulation);
one ES related to filtration, sequestration, storage or accumulation by ecosystems
(water purification) and, finally, two services linked to the maintenance of physical,
chemical, and biological conditions (soil quality and global climate regulation).

Table 2. Ecosystem services and the study that evidenced their relationship with landcover units in the moist Puna
Ecosystem
service
Water
purification
Regulation
of soil
erosion
Water flow
regulation

Soil quality

Global
climate
regulation

Study and land-cover units
(Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019a): NG, LF, SL, PhAWL, WB,
WC; (Custodio et al. 2018): WB; (Cochi et al. 2018): PhAWL; (Salvador,
Monerris, and Rochefort 2014): PhAWL.
(Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019a) : NG, LF, FP, SL, PhAWL;
(Duchicela et al. 2019): NG; (Blancas, La Torre-Cuadros, and Carrera 2018): NG;
(Oscanoa and Flores 2016): NG; (Rodríguez, Pascual, and Niemeyer 2006): SL;
(Fjeldså 2002): LF.
(Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019a): NG, LF, SL, Gl, PhAWL, WB,
WC; (Blancas, La Torre-Cuadros, and Carrera 2018): PhAWL, NG; (Cochi et al.
2018): PhAWL; (Hartman, Bookhagen, and Chadwick 2016): PhAWL;
(Maldonado 2014): PhAWL; (Baraer et al. 2009): Gl; (Vuille et al. 2008): Gl;
(Mark and Seltzer 2003): Gl; (Fjeldså 2002): LF
(Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019a): NG, LF, SL, PhAWL;
(Duchicela et al. 2019): NG; (Cochi et al. 2018): PhAWL; (de Valença et al.
2017): FP, LF, NG; (Salvador, Monerris, and Rochefort 2014): PhAWL; (Jameson
and Ramsay 2006): LF; (Fjeldså 2002): LF
(Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019a): NG, FP, LF, SL, PhAWL;
(Cochi et al. 2018): PhAWL; (Rolando et al. 2017): NG; (Oliveras et al. 2014):
NG; (Salvador, Monerris, and Rochefort 2014): PhAWL; (Maldonado 2014):
PhAWL; (Vásquez, Ladd, and Borchard 2014): LF; (Segnini et al. 2010): PhAWL;
(Gibbon et al. 2010): NG; (Zimmermann et al. 2010): NG, SL

(Elaborated by the Authors)
Land-cover units and abbreviations: Agricultural areas (AA), Low forest (LF), Forest plantation (FP), Natural grassland (NG),
Shrublands (SL), Glaciers (Gl), Peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands (PhAWL), Water bodies (WB), Water courses (WC).

Our search included the terms “ecosystem services” and “Peru” or “Bolivia”, and either
“Puna”, “Andes”, or “Andean”. The revision of the two databases identified 57 results
and we analyzed them for their assessment of one or more of the five regulating ES
across the moist Puna. Most of the studies were excluded (50) because one or two
main reasons: (I) they were not exactly conducted in the moist Puna, or (II) their
assessment did not concretely specify a land-cover unit or deal with ES supply. The
review articles were excluded, but we searched within the articles cited that focused
on the moist Puna to extract data. We compiled the final inventory of studies through
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a search in Google Scholar. Table 3 list the main characteristics of the 22 articles that
were analyzed using descriptive statistics.

Water Purification
Four studies confirmed that several ecosystems in the moist Puna have the capacity to
maintain chemical composition of freshwater to ensure favorable living conditions for
biota (Table 2). Peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands were ecosystems that were the
most researched on, with three analyses that were conducted between 2014 and 2019
using sampling (n = 2) and expert-knowledge (n = 1) methods (Table 3). Shrublands and
water bodies ecosystems were studied by two research initiatives separately between
2006 and 2019 using sampling (n = 1) and expert-knowledge (n = 1) methods (Table 3).
Low forest, natural grasslands and water courses also were assessed during 2019 by an
expert-based estimation technique.
Madrigal-Martinez and Miralles i Garcia’s (2019) research determined six main landuse categories that supply water purification: low forest, natural grasslands,
shrublands, peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands, water courses and water bodies.
They found that peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands showed the highest potential
supply, and the water courses indicated the lowest.
Cochi et al. (2019) and Salvador Monerris, and Rochefort (2014) developed studies
focused on the vegetation diversity of the high-Andean wetlands. Both studies
indicated that the great capacity of these ecosystems was reduced by humandisturbances (grazing, peat extraction and roads). Custodio et al. (2018) studied the
conditions of water quality in high-Andean lakes, and discovered that anthropogenic
activities influenced the properties of the aquatic environment. These threat actions
are detailed in the section Main causes of ecosystem disturbances in the moist Puna.

Regulation of Soil Erosion
The reviewed studies (n = 6) demonstrated that ecosystems with suitable vegetation
cover are related to efficient soil erosion prevention (Table 2). Natural grasslands got
the highest quantity of researches (n = 4), whereas low forest landscapes (studied in
two cases) expressed the highest capacity to supply the service according to MadrigalMartinez and Miralles i Garcia (2019). Shrublands (n = 2), bofedales (n = 1) and forest
plantation (n = 1) showed the capacity to reduce soil erosion in three studies. Sampling
techniques (n = 2), expert knowledge approach (n = 2) and surveys (n = 2) were the
methods applied to evaluate erosion control (Table 3).
Blancas, La Torre-Cuadros, and Carrera (2018) consulted twenty experts that identified
the capacity of tolar ecosystems (Andean grassland according to the Ministry of
Environment (2015)) to prevent soil erosion. This function was also established by 43
experts in the moist Puna study developed by Madrigal-Martinez and Miralles i Garcia
(2019). Duchicela et al. (2019) and Oscanoa and Flores (2016) proved that
rehabilitation practices improved vegetation cover (grassland), reducing soil loss.
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Furthermore, Fjeldså (2002) noted that local communities agreed that the
regeneration of dense low forest (Polylepis spp.) is needed on high elevations and
steep slopes for protecting their infrastructure against persistent landslides. Similarly,
Rodríguez, Pascual, and Niemeyer (2006) identified, through semi-structured
interviews with peasants, that shrublands (Opuntia spp.) provide laminar erosion
control on sloping environments. Specialists also indicated that shrublands and
bofedales ensure the stability of the soil (Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García
2019a). However, Eucalyptus plantations showed a high potential supply of soil erosion
prevention (Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019a), even if, planting this
species in areas were soil erosion and water scarcity are critical factors should be
avoided (Fjeldså 2002).

Water Flow Regulation
The studies demonstrated that moist Puna ecosystems in a good condition guarantee
the suitable regulation of water flow (Table 2). High-Andean wetlands (n = 5) and
glaciers (n = 4) were the ecosystems most studied and expressed the highest capacity
to supply the service (Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019a). Whereas water
bodies (n = 1) and low forest (n = 2) were the categories studied the least, but had very
high potential supply (Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019a). Furthermore,
natural grasslands and shrublands (with high potential supply) were also considered by
two and one study cases, respectively.
Water flow regulation was evaluated with four different methods (Table 3). Four
studies conducted research using sampling techniques, whereas expert knowledge,
surveys and model approaches were utilized by two studies each. Expert judgments
coincided in the capacity of natural grasslands and peatbogs and high-Andean
wetlands to supply the service (Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019a;
Blancas, La Torre-Cuadros, and Carrera 2018). Similarly, sampling technics assessed
that bofedal ecosystems regulate the downhill flux of water (Cochi et al. 2018;
Hartman, Bookhagen, and Chadwick 2016; Maldonado 2014). The function of glaciers,
as very efficient runoff buffers, was mainly evaluated with modeling methods (Baraer
et al. 2009; Vuille et al. 2008; Mark and Seltzer 2003) and expert experience (MadrigalMartínez and Miralles i García 2019a).
Local communities have consensus that the vegetation cover provided by the low
forest (Polylepis spp.) could ensure the water supply to the population due to the
capacity of these ecosystems to store the water in the loose and fertile soil (Fjeldså
2002). This significant role of the low forest also was confirmed by specialists
(Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019a).

Soil Quality
Mainly five types of land-cover (low forest, forest plantation, shrublands, natural
grasslands and peatbogs, and high-Andean wetlands) were identified as the
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ecosystems that enhance the quality of soils (Table 2). Low forest, natural grasslands
and peatbogs, and high-Andean wetlands showed the highest potential supplying the
service (Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019a), whereas forest plantations of
Eucalyptus spp indicated the lowest overall soil fertility (de Valença et al. 2017).
Natural grasslands landscapes also supported more diverse soil communities that
improved soil fertility when they were slightly disturbed (Duchicela et al. 2019; de
Valença et al. 2017).
Soil quality was primarily measured with sampling methods (n = 4), interviews with
local farmers (n = 2) and consulting with experts (n = 1) (Table 3). Local farmers
indicated that areas covered by an open canopy of low forest (mainly studies focused
on Polylepis spp.) have rich soils (Fjeldså 2002), and are suitable to cultivating crops
(Jameson and Ramsay 2007). Likewise, a sampling study confirmed that levels of
organic matter are high in forest soils, more than in pasture extents (de Valença et al.
2017), also agreed by experts (Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019a). Two
studies carried out with sampling methods demonstrated high levels of organic matter
in soils of peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands (Cochi et al. 2018; Salvador, Monerris,
and Rochefort 2014).

Global Climate Regulation
Ten studies demonstrated that different types of ecosystems in the moist Puna have a
capacity to serve as buffers against climate change by storing carbon stocks in
vegetation and soil (Table 2). Peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands reviewed in five
study cases were found to have the highest potential supply as carbon sinks (MadrigalMartínez and Miralles i García 2019a). Likewise, five other analyses assessed the
importance of natural grasslands as carbon sequesters in soil (Table 2). Mainly, these
studies found that the amounts of carbon storage in the soil were higher than in the
above-ground biomass, using sampling (n = 9) techniques (Table 3).
Table 3. List of publications included in the analysis conducted
and found in two databases (Web of Science and Scopus)
and an academic searcher (Google Scholar)
Ecosystem
services
WQ, WFR,
RSE, SQ,
GCR
RSE, SQ

WQ

WFR, RSE

WFR, WQ,
GCR
GCR

Study, Location (scale)
Land-change dynamics and ecosystem service
trends across the central high-Andean Puna
(provincial)
Indicators for assessing tropical alpine
rehabilitation practices, the department of
Huancavelica (local)
Quality of the aquatic environment and diversity
of benthic macroinvertebrates, the Mantaro river
basin, Junin (local)
Future of ecosystem services in a mountain
protected area, Salinas and Aguada Blanca
National Reserve (local)
Grazing, plant species composition and water
presence on bofedales, central part of the
Cordillera Real, Bolivia (local)
Soil organic carbon stocks and fractionation under
different land uses, Provinces of Junin and Yauri in
the Department of Junín (local)

Reference, Type of data,
Method(s)
(Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles
i García 2019a), Primary data,
Expert knowledge
(Duchicela et al. 2019), Primary
data, Sampling and monitoring
(Custodio et al. 2018), Primary
data, Sampling
(Blancas, La Torre-Cuadros, and
Carrera 2018), Primary data,
Expert knowledge
(Cochi et al. 2018), Primary data,
Sampling
(Rolando et al. 2017), Primary
data, Sampling
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SQ

WFR, RSE

WFR

GCR

Land use as a driver of soil fertility and
biodiversity across an agricultural landscape,
community of Quilcas, located near Huancayo in
the Junín department of central Peru (local)
Improvement of hydrology function of soils, rural
community of Cordillera Blanca – Huaraz (local)
The effects of check dams and other erosion
control structures on the restoration, Ayllu
Majasaya-Aransaya-Urunsaya in the Tapacarí
Province, Department of Cochabamba, Bolivia
(local)
Andean grasslands are as productive as tropical
cloud forests, South-eastern Peruvian Andes
(local)

(de Valença et al. 2017), Primary
data, Sampling

(Oscanoa and Flores 2016),
Primary data, Sampling and
monitoring
(Hartman, Bookhagen, and
Chadwick 2016), Primary data,
Sampling and monitoring,
Remote Sensing
(Oliveras et al. 2014), Primary
data, Sampling

Table 3. (Continued).
Ecosystem
services
WQ, SQ,
GCR

Study, Location (scale)

GCR, WFR

An introduction to the bofedales, Peruvian High
Andes (national)

GCR

Carbon storage in a high-altitude Polylepis
woodland, Nor Yauyos Cochas National Park
(local)
Spectroscopic assessment of soil organic matter
in wetlands, Huayllapata, Puno (local)
Ecosystem carbon storage across the grassland–
forest transition, high Andes in Manu National
Park (local)
Soil carbon stocks across the tree line in the
Peruvian Andes, western border of the Manu
National Park (local)
Characterizing contributions of glacier melt and
groundwater, Cordillera Blanca (local)
Climate change and tropical Andean glaciers,
Cordillera Blanca (local)
Changes in high-altitude Polylepis forest cover
and quality, Cordillera de Vilcanota, Cusco (local)
Ecosystem goods and services from Opuntia
scrublands, Huamanga province (local)

GCR
GCR

GCR

WFR
WFR
SQ
RSE

WFR
WFR, RSE,
SQ

Peatlands of the Peruvian Puna ecoregion,
central and southern Peruvian Puna (local)

Tropical glacier meltwater contribution to
stream discharge, Cordillera Blanca (local)
Polylepis forests, high-Andean region (national)

Reference, Type of data,
Method(s)
(Salvador, Monerris, and
Rochefort 2014), Primary data,
Sampling
(Maldonado Fonkén, 2014),
Primary data, Sampling and
monitoring
(Vásquez, Ladd, and Borchard
2014), Primary data, Sampling
(Segnini et al. 2010), Primary
data, Sampling
(Gibson et al. 2010), Primary
data, Sampling
(Zimmermann et al. 2010),
Primary data, Sampling
(Baraer et al. 2009), Primary
data, Models
(Vuille et al. 2008), Secondary
data, Models
(Jameson and Ramsay 2007),
Primary data, Interviews
(Rodríguez, Pascual, and
Niemeyer 2006), Primary data,
Surveys
(Mark and Seltzer 2003),
Primary data, Models
(Fjeldså 2002), Primary data,
Surveys, sampling, remote
sensing

(Elaborated by the Authors)
Regulating ecosystem service types and abbreviations: water purification (WP), regulation of soil erosion (RSE), water flow
regulation (WFR), soil quality (SQ) and global climate regulation (GCR)

In this sense, Vásquez, Ladd, and Borchard (2014) determined that the low forest
stored 10% of the total ecosystem carbon stock in canopies (90% in soil). Similarly,
Gibbon et al. (2010) quantified that carbon in Puna grassland was mainly stored
belowground. Segnini et al. (2010) determined that soil C stocks are higher in
permanently flooded bofedales than seasonally bofedales, and differences were higher
in the upper layers. Moreover, the capacity of bofedales to accumulate carbon in the
soil was also shown in many studies (e.g., Cochi et al. 2018; Salvador, Monerris, and
Rochefort 2014; Maldonado 2014).
Total soil carbon stock determined in shrubland and grassland landscapes showed
similar quantities (Zimmermann et al. 2010). Also, natural grasslands accumulated soil
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carbon stocks similar to the amounts of cloud forests (Oliveras et al. 2014). Rolando et
al. (2017) confirmed the importance of Puna grasslands as soil carbon reservoirs.
Furthermore, experts expressed the high potential of natural grasslands to supply the
service (Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019a).

Core Results
Our review reveals an increasing attention on high-Andean moist Puna ecosystems in
the last decade. The majority (90%) of the studies were carried out after 2005, the year
in which the second Millennium Assessment study was conducted. In the 22 papers
included in the literature review (Table 3), we found a total of 36 quantified ES. ES
were mainly measured with sampling techniques (Figure 2a). Expert knowledge (23%)
was predominantly used for water flow regulation, regulation of soil erosion and soil
quality services. Models, which were the least employed methodology (14%), were
mainly used to quantify regulation of water flow in glaciers.
Nineteen studies evaluated ES on the local level, whereas only one research was
carried out at the provincial level (Figure 2b). The five regulating ES have received
some attention, according to our analysis (Figure 2c). The water flow regulation and
global climate regulation services received the greatest attention, with ten and nine
studies respectively, whereas purification of water was studied in only four scientific
studies.
Eight land-cover categories received some attention in one or more studies (Figure
2d). Natural grasslands and peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands were the most
studied land-cover units, whereas water courses, water bodies, and forest plantation
were the least. Glaciers were considered by its provision of water flow regulation,
whereas low forest landscapes obtained more interest by its capacity to improve soil
quality.
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Figure 2. Percentage (a, b, c) of the studies reviewed, and total links (d) between the
land-covers and the ecosystem services, in the moist Puna. Abbreviations are detailed
in former sections of the chapter. (Elaborated by the Authors)
Main Causes of Ecosystem Disturbances in the Moist Puna
Grazing and Burning
Low forest distribution in the moist Puna has been isolated in hilly landscapes where
livestock normally do not roam and fire cannot spread (Fjeldså 2002). These activities
represent a continuing threat to the forest declining in density, size, and straightness
of trees over time (Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019a; Jameson and
Ramsay 2007). Also, high-Andean wetlands are disturbed by overgrazing, which was
more severe with non-native animals (cattle, pigs, and horses) (Salvador, Monerris,
and Rochefort 2014). Moreover, this heavy grazing pressure on bofedales reduces
their plant species composition and relative abundance (Cochi et al. 2018).
Puna natural grasslands are also disturbed by grazing and burning activities that
negatively affect soil carbon stocks (Gibson et al. 2010), whereas only fire was related
to lower N stocks (Zimmermann et al. 2010). Furthermore, the decrease of grassland
cover produces an increase in soil temperature, accelerating soil organic matter
decomposition (Zimmermann et al. 2010; Hofstede 1995). Meanwhile, Puna grassland
expansion was related to the persistent dried up process of high-Andean wetlands
(Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019b).
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Deforestation
Felling trees for fuel and construction was considered by local farmers to be the main
threats to low forest (Polylepis spp.) (Jameson and Ramsay 2007). These activities
together with the actions mentioned in the former section showed a trend of
forestland decrease following shrublands growth. This pattern of deforestation was
related to high population density, low family income and education, whereas forest
recovery was linked to low population density and the improvement of educational
standards (Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019b).

Urbanization
In the moist Puna, urban sprawl is a land-change dynamic with the least effect on
agricultural and grazing lands (Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i García 2019a).
Likewise, population growth impacts soil quality, pushing farmers to crop at higher
elevations with less favorable conditions (Fonte et al. 2012; Skarbø and VanderMolen
2016). These higher elevations demand larger quantities of water services (energy and
freshwater) putting a strain on glaciers and freshwater ecosystems.

Agricultural Expansion
Agricultural expansion transformed many lands of low forest, natural grasslands,
shrublands, and peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands (Madrigal-Martínez and Miralles i
García 2019b). Puna grassland is being converted into farming lands in higher altitudes
due to better conditions as a consequence of climate change (Skarbø and
VanderMolen 2016). This activity, with extensive impact on the landscape, has heavy
pressures on freshwater ecosystems.

Planning Policies to Promote Ecosystem Services
Peru developed several policy instruments to accomplish spatial conservation and
sustainable management processes of ES (Table 4). In the moist Puna, the areas
regulated under any type of instrument occupy 39,526 km2 (19% of the territory)
(Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Map of Peru including the spatial distribution of the land planned by the
instruments that contribute to promote ecosystem services in the moist Puna.
Instrument types and abbreviations: Natural Protected Areas (ANP), Ecological and
Economic Zoning (ZEE), and Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES). (Elaborated by the
Authors)

Table 4. Types and characteristics of the instruments developed
in Peru that contribute to promote ecosystem services
Instrument

Main purpose

National protected areas
(ANP)
Ecological and economic
zoning (ZEE)
Study of ecosystem
services for land planning
(ESS)
Payment for ecosystem
services (PES)
Public investment in
biodiversity and
ecosystem services (BES)

Spatial conservation
Land use planning
Land use planning

Spatial conservation
and land use planning
Restoration and
spatial conservation

Policy
mechanism
Mandatory
restrictions
Advice of
land-use
Advice of
land-use

Scope

Year

National

1997

Departmental and
provincial
Departmental and
provincial

2006

Incentive

National

2014

Incentive

National

2015

2013
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Forestry zoning (ZF)

Land use planning

Mandatory
restrictions

Departmental

2016

(Elaborated by the Authors)

National Protected Areas
The national protected areas (ANP) have the following main objectives related to the
promotion of ES: (1) to maintain and manage the resources of flora and wildlife in
order to ensure a stable and sustainable production (for food production, recreational
and tourism development); (2) to maintain genetic resources to develop options for
the improvement of production systems and to support scientific, technological and
industrial research; (3) to maintain and manage the functional conditions of
watersheds, in order to ensure water collection, flow, quality, and erosion control; (4)
to provide opportunities for educational activities, as well as for the development of
scientific research (Law nº 26834).
The main ES that provide these areas are food (fish and meat), clean water supply,
water flow regulation, and global and local climate regulation (Ministry of Environment
and SERNANP 2016). Peru has a total of 139 ANP belonging to the national system of
natural protected areas that correspond with 17% of the national territory (SERNANP
2019). However, by 2021, Peru plans to spread national protected areas to at least
17% of the land and 10% of the marine environment (Ministry of Environment 2014).
In the moist Puna, there is 10719 km2 (5% of the territory) declared as ANP and 7983
km2 (4% of the territory) delimited as a buffer zone (Figure 3).

Ecological and Economic Zoning
The ecological and economic zoning (ZEE) is a technical instrument to guide decision
making on the best uses of different territories (ZEE regulation, Supreme Decree n°
087-2004-PCM). This instrument delimits spatial zones with a degree of internal
homogeneity defined by the most important physical, biological, and socioeconomic
characteristics inventoried in the territory of study. The spatial zones are management
land units that are classified into five categories according to their potentials and
limitations. One of these categories defines the areas with high biodiversity and
essential ecological processes that include the ANP, hillside protected lands, wetland
areas, headwaters of the river basin and adjacent areas to the riverbanks (Council
Decree n° 010-2006-CONAM/CD).
Seven departments (Cajamarca, Junin, Huancavelica, Ayacucho, Cusco, Puno, and
Tacna) that include areas of moist Puna within their territory concluded their ZEE by
2017 (Ministry of Environment 2017) and defined 7554 km2 (4% of the moist Puna) as
conservation zones, in addition to the ANP (Figure 3). These areas are mainly
characterized by high extents of basin headwaters, nival zones, native-forest lands and
unique ecosystems with very high biodiversity.
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Study of Ecosystem Services for Land Planning
The study of ecosystem services for land planning (ESS) aims to characterize the
current situation and the state of conservation of the main ES available in a given
geographical area (Ministry Resolution nº 135-2013-MINAM). It is done by the
department level authority that has previously approved the ZEE. Of the thirteen
departments that completed the ZEE by 2017, none accomplished the ESS.

Payment for Ecosystem Services
In Peru, payment for ecosystem services (PES) is regulated by the law of remuneration
mechanisms for ecosystem services (Law nº 30215). These compensation mechanisms,
resulting from voluntary agreements, establish conservation, recovery and sustainable
use actions to ensure the permanence of ecosystems. The agreement is between
providers and remunerators. The providers are the actors that, through technically
feasible actions, contribute to maintaining the sources of ES. Whereby, the
remunerators are the actors that pay the providers through an exchange of the
economic, social, or environmental benefits obtained through the ES (Law nº 30215).
By 2016, the rules included hydrological and carbon sequestration services.
Hydrological services encompass water provisions and regulation, soil erosion
prevention, and water purification. By 2019, eighteen hydrological initiatives of PES
were registered in Peru (Ministry of Environment 2019), seven of which were located
in the moist Puna. These seven mechanisms have their scope of action covering over
19,948 km2 (10% of the moist Puna), mainly located in the northwest of the territory
(Figure 3). There were no mechanisms on carbon sequestration service registered in
the moist Puna by the year 2019 (Ministry of Environment 2019).

Public Investment in Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services
By 2019, eighty-five public investment projects aimed to improve ecosystems and to
recover ES (water flow regulation and soil erosion prevention) in Peru. However, at the
moment they are in the initial phases (Ministry of Economy and Treasury 2019). Many
of these initiatives would benefit moist Puna landscapes.

Forestry zoning
The forestry zoning (ZF) is a mandatory technical and participatory process of forest
land demarcation. The ZF determines the potential and limitations for direct and
indirect use of forest ecosystems and other ecosystems of wild vegetation. It includes
the maintenance of its ability to provide ecosystem goods and services, defining
alternatives for the use of forest resources and wild fauna (Law 29763). This
instrument identifies, in a given territory, four land-use categories. The fourth category
delimits areas (agroforestry zones and residuary forest) that need special management
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due to their importance providing ES. By 2019, there were no ZFs completed in the
moist Puna (SERFOR 2019).

Conclusion
The ecosystems identified in the moist Puna have an important role in providing
regulating services. Among them, low forests, shrublands, natural grasslands, and
peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands are the ecosystems that dominate the landscape.
Furthermore, glaciers denoted a high potential supply of regulating water flow,
whereas water bodies stood out for their capacity to purify water. These semi-natural
areas have the capacity to supply all the services studied when they are in optimal
conditions. However, these ecological functions are continuously threatened by
human interventions.
The main threats that have to face the moist Puna are grazing and fire, the farming
expansion, and urbanization processes. These two-former land-change dynamics
demand freshwater subjecting to excessive pressure in the event of inefficient
management of the resources provided by glaciers and water bodies. Whereas grazing
and fire are degrading the soil conditions, with the following decrease effect in the
supply of regulating and provisioning services, the agricultural expansion is
transforming semi-natural areas causing the trade-off of regulating services by
provisioning services. In that sense, urban expansion has a negative effect on
ecosystem services, but more dramatically when there are no planning directives.
Despite all these threats to ecosystems, we find strengths based on the spatial
planning initiatives that promote the provision of ES in the moist Puna. To the best of
our knowledge, the Peruvian government is the first state in South America that
regulated the PES mechanism by Law. This legal support offers to providers of ES a
security related to the financial incentive that, through an agreement, could enlarge
the extents of ecosystems under sustainable use. Added to this, there is the
institutional strength offered by the Ministry of the Environment and the National
Superintendence of Sanitation Services, that give stable conjuncture and promote the
PES mechanism.
However, there are some weaknesses related to the Peruvian land-use planning that
put areas with high biodiversity and essential ecological processes in the territory at
risk. It is the case of the ZEE, that has no legal support and make the planning process
dependent on political decisions. In that sense, the change of government,
functionaries, and regulations are the main causes of the unfinished materialization of
the land-use plans (Madrigal-Martínez 2015).
Furthermore, we find some opportunities to improve the efforts on spatial
conservation. Thus, the land declared as ANP is limited to 5% of the moist Puna and
could be increased to, at best, 17% (by 2020, following the Aichi biodiversity targets
(CBD 2010)). In the same way, the forestry zoning could be used in the moist Puna by
its potential identifying areas that need special management due to their importance
in providing ES. Finally, the process of managing ecosystems and their services could
be facilitated through a common framework for the entire Peruvian territory, such as
the classification of land-management units (Madrigal-Martínez 2014).
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Table A1: List of land use/cover datasets used in the study.
Time- Map
Description
step
2000
High-Andean
Derived from at: 1: 250,000-scale
ecosystems (Josse, forestry map of Peru (National Institute
Cuesta, Navarro,
of Natural Resources, 2000), 30 Landsat
Barrena, Cabrera,
TM images, and bio-climatic indexes (1
E, et al., 2009b)
Km).
2009
Flora cover
Scale at 1: 100,000, generated from 69
(Ministry of
Landsat 5 (TM) images; with a
Environment,
minimum mapping area of 25 ha and,
2012)
exceptionally, 5 ha in special cases.
2013
Flora cover
Scale at 1: 100,000, generated from 43
(Ministry of
Landsat 5 (TM) images, RapidEye and
Environment,
Google Earth images for Andean land
2015a)
covers; with a minimum mapping area
of 16 ha and, exceptionally, 5 ha in
special cases.

Type

Source

vector

2009, General
Secretary of the
Andean
Community

vector

2012, Ministry of
Environment of
Peru

vector

2015, Ministry of
Environment of
Peru

Table A2: Respondent pool particulars.
Id
1

Career
Forestry

Grade
Master

Physics
Forestry

Discipline
Natural Resource
Management
Ecology
Natural Resource
Management
Ecosystem Services
Ecosystem Services

Expert affiliation
Agricultural National University of La
Molina (UNALM)
UNALM
UNALM

Expert Country
Peru

2
3

Biology
Forestry

4
5

Peru
France

Master
Doctor

Water Competences Centre (CCA)
Centre for International Forestry
Research (CIFOR)
The mountain institute (TMI)
UNALM

6
7

Agricultural
Biology

Hydrology
Ecology

8
9
10
11

Zootechnics
Biology
Biology
Agricultural

Agostology
Landscape Ecology
Biogeography
Water Treatment

Doctor
Master
Doctor
Master

UNALM
International Potato Centre (CIP)
Research on Arid Zones Centre (CIZA)
UNALM

Peru
Peru
Peru
Peru

12
13

Agricultural
Agricultural

Master
Doctor

UNALM
National Institute in Agricultural
Innovation (INIA)
TMI

Peru
Peru

Biology

Hydrology
Hydrology and Climate
Change
Natural Resource
Management
Environmental Sciences

14

Biology

15

Peru

16
17
18
19
20

Agricultural
Agronomy
Biology
Biology
Biology

Hydrology
Soil Sciences
Agostology
Climate Change
Biogeography

Doctor
Doctor
Doctor
Master
Doctor

Peruvian University Cayetano Heredia
(UPCH)
UNALM
UNALM
UNALM
University of Toronto
Kew Gardens

21

Biology

Doctor

Agricultural

23

Geography

24
25

Civil
Agronomy

Doctor
Master

26
27

Geography
Agricultural

Water Resources
Natural Resources and
Climate Change
Biogeography
Hydrology

Pontifical University Catholic of Peru
(PUCP)
National Service of Meteorology and
Hydrology of Peru (SENAMHI)
Development Andean ecoregion
Consortium (CONDESAN)
Independent Consultant
TMI

Peru

22

Natural Resource
Management
Hydrology and Climate
Change
Environmental Sciences

USA
Peru

28

Agronomy

Soil Sciences

Master

29
30

Biology
Forestry

Biogeography
Hydrology and Climate
Change

Master
Master

University of Texas
National Superintendence of Sewage
Services of Peru (SUNASS)
Environmental Ministry of Peru
(MINAM)
UNALM
UNALM

Master
Doctor
Doctor
Doctor

Doctor
Doctor

Doctor
Master

Doctor
Master

Peru
Peru

Peru
Peru

Peru

Peru
Peru
Peru
Peru
Peru

Peru
Ecuador
Peru
France

Peru
Peru
Peru
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31
32

Agronomy
Meteorology

Master
Master

UNALM
UNALM

Peru
Peru

Master

University of Texas

USA

Biology
Economy

Soil Sciences
Meteorology and Water
Sciences
Biogeography and
Political Ecology
Ecosystem Services
Environmental Sciences

33

History

34
35

Graduate
Graduate

Peru
Peru

36

Biology

Ecology

Master

37

Forestry

Master

38

Anthropology

Doctor

39
40
41
42
43

Biology
Biology
Civil
Civil
Civil

Natural Resource
Management
Natural Resources and
Climate Change
Ecology
Ecology
Hydrology
Hydrology
Hydrology

Nature and Culture International (NCI)
Institute for the Promotion of Water
Management (IPROGA)
Major National University of San
Marcos (UNMSM)
Research National Institute of Glaciers
and Mountain Ecosystems (INAIGEM)
TMI

Master
Master
Master
Doctor
Doctor

UNALM
University of Quebec
Imperial College London
University of Cuenca
University of Cuenca

Peru
Spain
Ecuador
Ecuador
Ecuador

Peru
Peru
Peru

Table A3. (A) Number of contributing experts for each LULC/regulating ES pairs, (B) Number of
outliers, and (C) Number of experts accounted for scoring average. WP= water purification, RSE=
regulation of soil erosion, WFR= water flow regulation, SQ= soil quality, GCR= global climate
regulation.
(A)
(B)
(C)
CLC
Code

LULC Unit

2.

Continuous
urban fabric
Agricultural
areas

3.1.1.

Low forest

1.1.1.

WP

RSE

WFR

SQ

GCR

WP

RSE

WFR

SQ

GCR

WP

RSE

WFR

SQ

GCR

43

43

43

43

43

4

0

5

7

6

39

43

38

36

37

43

43

42

42

42

1

0

2

0

0

42

43

40

42

42

41

42

42

42

42

2

3

1

2

1

39

39

41

40

41

40

41

41

42

40

0

3

0

6

3

40

38

41

36

37

42

43

43

43

43

4

19

1

0

2

38

24

42

43

41

3.3.1.

Forest
plantations
Natural
grasslands

3.3.2.

Shrub lands

41

41

41

41

41

3

2

1

1

3

38

39

40

40

38

3.4.3.

Sparsely
vegetated areas

42

42

42

42

41

2

2

2

4

3

40

40

40

38

38

3.4.5.

Glaciers

41

41

43

41

41

0

0

2

5

0

41

41

41

36

41

43

43

43

43

43

2

0

0

1

1

41

43

43

42

42

4.1.2.

Peatbogs and
high-Andean
wetlands

5.1.1.

Water courses

40

41

41

41

39

0

0

0

0

0

40

41

41

41

39

5.1.2.

Water bodies

42

42

43

42

42

7

0

4

0

0

35

42

39

42

42

3.2.

Table A4. Provisioning ecosystem services assessed for the years 2000 and 2013 across the study area.
Selected indicators, calculation method and source.
Ecosystem
service
Crops

Livestock

Indicators
Productive potential associated
to classes within the model of
main capacity of soils (scale
from 0 to 3);
Productive potential associated
to classes within the model of
main capacity of soils (scale
from 0 to 3);

Calculation method
Sum of normalised areas (Scale from
0 to 5) with Class (A) land suitable for
annual crops and class (C) land
suitable for permanent crops
Sum of normalised areas (Scale from
0 to 5) with Class (A) land suitable for
annual crops, class (C) land suitable
for permanent crops and class (P) land
suitable for grazing.

Source
• Ecological Economic Zoning of
Ayacucho, Regional ordinance
N°003-2013-GRA/CR
• Ecological Economic Zoning of
Huancavelica, Regional ordinance
N°257-GOB.REGHUANCAVELICA/CR
• Ecological Economic Zoning of
Junín, Regional ordinance N°2182015-GRJ/CR.

Figure A5. ES scaling method.
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Table A6. ES matrix (2009) of the scenario created for the sensitivity analysis
Provisioning ES

Regulating ES
CLC
Code

Water
purification

Regulation
of soil
erosion

Water flow
regulation

Soil
quality

Global
climate
regulation

Crops

Livestock

1.1.1.
2.
3.1.1.
3.2.
3.3.1.
3.3.2.
3.4.3.
3.4.5.
4.1.2.
5.1.1.
5.1.2.

0.18
1.50
2.79
2.71
2.65
2.55
0.75
0.00
3.64
4.18
4.65

1.21
2.74
3.43
4.53
3.10
3.02
0.50
0.00
3.01
0.00
0.00

0.32
3.55
3.37
3.85
2.86
2.93
0.75
3.66
3.43
4.02
5

0.00
3.16
3.23
3.59
2.80
2.90
0.68
0.00
4.29
0.00
0.00

0.00
2.00
3.42
4.79
2.47
2.78
0.61
0.76
3.65
0.00
0.00

0.00
2.93
0.66
1.54
2.39
2.43
1.20
0.00
3.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
3.51
1.03
2.03
3.08
2.63
1.58
0.00
4.39
0.00
0.00

CLC code: 1.1.1. Continuous urban fabric; 2. Agricultural areas; 3.1.1. Low forest; 3.2. Forest plantations; 3.3.1. Natural
grasslands; 3.3.2. Shrublands; 3.4.3. Sparsely vegetated areas; 3.4.5. Glaciers; 4.1.2. Peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands; 5.1.1.
Water courses; 5.1.2. Water bodies.

Table A7. ES matrix (2013) of the scenario created for the sensitivity analysis
Provisioning ES

Regulating ES
CLC
Code

Water
purification

Regulation
of soil
erosion

1.1.1.
2.
3.1.1.
3.2.
3.3.1.
3.3.2.
3.4.3.
3.4.5.
4.1.2.
5.1.1.
5.1.2.

0.18
1.50
2.39
2.71
2.25
2.15
0.75
0.00
3.24
4.58
5

1.21
3.14
3.03
4.93
2.70
2.62
0.50
0.00
2.61
0.00
0.00

Water flow
regulation

0.32
3.95
2.97
4.25
2.46
2.53
0.75
3.26
3.03
4.42
5

Soil
quality

Global
climate
regulation

Crops

Livestock

0.00
3.56
2.83
3.99
2.40
2.50
0.68
0.00
4.29
0.00
0.00

0.00
2.00
3.02
5
2.07
2.38
0.61
0.36
3.25
0.00
0.00

0.00
3.33
0.26
1.54
2.79
2.83
1.20
0.00
3.40
0.00
0.00

0.00
3.91
0.63
2.03
3.48
3.03
1.58
0.00
4.79
0.00
0.00

CLC code: 1.1.1. Continuous urban fabric; 2. Agricultural areas; 3.1.1. Low forest; 3.2. Forest plantations; 3.3.1. Natural
grasslands; 3.3.2. Shrublands; 3.4.3. Sparsely vegetated areas; 3.4.5. Glaciers; 4.1.2. Peatbogs and high-Andean wetlands; 5.1.1.
Water courses; 5.1.2. Water bodies.
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Figure A8. Web diagrams showing the changes that provinces followed from one cluster to another
during the time period: (A) Land-change dynamic clusters; (B) Bundles of ES trends; (C) Links between
land-change dynamic clusters and bundles of ES trends.

Table A9. Pairwise Spearman’s rank correlation between trends of ES for the two-time periods.
Ecosystem service pair
Regulating
Water purification and Regulation of soil
erosion
Water purification and Water flow
regulation
Water purification and Soil quality
Water purification and Global climate
regulation
Regulation of soil erosion and Water
flow regulation
Regulation of soil erosion and Soil
quality
Regulation of soil erosion and Global
climate regulation
Water flow regulation and Soil quality
Water flow regulation and Global
climate regulation
Soil quality and Global climate
regulation
Regulating and Provisioning
Water purification and Crops
Water purification and Livestock
Regulation of soil erosion and Crops
Regulation of soil erosion and Livestock

2000-2009

R

Strength

2000-2013

R

Strength

0.99

S*

H

0.93

S*

H

0.92

S*

H

0.93

S*

H

0.80

S*

H

0.96

S*

H

0.97

S*

H

0.94

S*

H

0.91

S*

H

0.87

S*

H

0.83

S*

H

0.91

S*

H

0.97

S*

H

0.86

S*

H

0.58

S*

H

0.89

S*

H

0.93

S*

H

0.94

S*

H

0.79

S*

H

0.97

S*

H

-0.89
-0.71
-0.86
-0.66

T*
T*
T*
T*

H
H
H
H

-0.72
-0.52
-0.86
-0.67

T*
T*
T*
T*

H
H
H
H
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Water flow regulation and Crops
-0.92
T*
H
-0.75
T*
H
Water flow regulation and Livestock
-0.78
T*
H
-0.63
T*
H
Soil quality and Crops
-0.51
T*
H
-0.65
T*
H
Soil quality and Livestock
-0.28
T
W
-0.50
T*
H
Global climate regulation and Crops
-0.83
T*
H
-0.62
T*
H
Global climate regulation and Livestock
-0.62
T*
H
-0.52
T*
H
Provisioning
Crops and Livestock
0.89
S*
H
0.87
S*
H
Relationship (R): synergies (S) and trade-offs (T). *Significant at a p < 0.05. Scale of correlation strength: high
(H) -0.5 ≤ r ≥ 0.5, moderate (M) -0.3 ≤ r ≥ 0.3, weak (W) -0.1 < r > 0.1

Table A10. Results of RDA analysis between land-change dynamics and ES trends for the two-time
periods.
Model T1 (2000 – 2009)
Model T2 (2009 – 2013)
Df AIC
F Pr(>F)
Df AIC
F Pr(>F)
- D2 1 -142.172 3.8336 0.065 .
- D6 1 -142.69 4.1895 0.055 .
- D3 1 -137.912 8.2607 0.010 **
- D1 1 -125.64 28.8284 0.005 **
- D6 1 -107.009 77.2811 0.005 **
- D2 1 -76.80 330.4457 0.005 **
- D1 1 -82.949 234.6823 0.005 **
--- D4 0 -144.556 -Inf
Signif. codes:
--0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
Signif. codes:
Inertia Proportion Rank
0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
Total
0.048142 1.000000
Inertia Proportion Rank
Constrained 0.045874 0.952883 3
Total
0.042621 1.000000
Unconstrained 0.002268 0.047117 7
Constrained 0.040470 0.949512 4
Inertia is variance
Unconstrained 0.002152 0.050488 7
Inertia is variance
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Figure A11. Spatial distribution of each driver for both time periods (distance from Lima stay invariable
for both periods). The values of drivers are organised in equal interval quintiles.

Municipal

Provincial

Table A12. Area and percentage of change of bundles generated with ES values at each spatial scale over
time.
Year
Area
Scale
Transition id
%
(Km2)
2000
2009
2013
1
B1
B1
B1
836
3.03
2
B1
B1
B2
3431
12.43
3
B2
B1
B1
4560
16.51
4
B2
B1
B2
2734
9.90
5
B2
B2
B2
2814
10.19
6
B3
B2
B2
4183
15.15
7
B3
B3
B2
1130
4.09
8
B3
B3
B3
7924
28.70
1
B1
B1
B1
402
1.46
2
B1
B1
B2
180
0.65
3
B2
B1
B1
225
0.82
4
B2
B1
B2
292
1.06
5
B2
B2
B1
247
0.90
6
B2
B2
B2
3875
14.03
7
B2
B2
B3
1185
4.29
8
B3
B1
B1
61
0.22
9
B3
B1
B2
40
0.14
10
B3
B2
B1
12
0.04
11
B3
B2
B2
1879
6.81
12
B3
B2
B3
1423
5.15
13
B3
B3
B2
810
2.93
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Coarse-grid
Fine-grid

14
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

B3
B1
B1
B1
B1
B1
B1
B2
B2
B2
B2
B2
B2
B2
B2
B3
B3
B3
B3
B3
B3
B3
B3
B3
B1
B1
B1
B1
B1
B1
B2
B2
B2
B2
B2
B2
B2
B3
B3
B3
B3
B3
B3
B3

B3
B1
B1
B1
B2
B2
B2
B1
B1
B1
B2
B2
B2
B3
B3
B1
B1
B1
B2
B2
B2
B3
B3
B3
B3
B2
B2
B1
B1
B1
B3
B3
B2
B2
B2
B1
B1
B3
B3
B3
B2
B2
B2
B1

B3
B1
B2
B3
B1
B2
B3
B1
B2
B3
B1
B2
B3
B2
B3
B1
B2
B3
B1
B2
B3
B1
B2
B3
B3
B2
B1
B3
B2
B1
B3
B2
B3
B2
B1
B2
B1
B3
B2
B1
B3
B2
B1
B1

16979
3249
675
162
9
81
36
684
225
9
180
2403
225
18
126
297
162
108
72
1179
414
45
450
16362
1
4
0.3
4
30
1014
180
3
817
3022
25
4
41
19985
476
24
435
1510
6
7

61.49
11.96
2.48
0.60
0.03
0.30
0.13
2.52
0.83
0.03
0.66
8.84
0.83
0.07
0.46
1.09
0.60
0.40
0.26
4.34
1.52
0.17
1.66
60.22
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.11
3.67
0.65
0.01
2.96
10.95
0.09
0.01
0.15
72.45
1.73
0.09
1.58
5.47
0.02
0.03

Table A13. Area and percentage of change of bundles generated with ES values of the sensitivity analysis
at each spatial scale over time.
Spatial scale
Provincial

Municipal

Coarse-grid

Transition id
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
2

2000
3
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
1
1

2009
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1

2013
1
2
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
2

Area (km2)
27621.41
1259.83
30.00
125.59
22982.92
16.92
78.10
3118.98
1458
36

%
100%
5%
0%
0%
83%
0%
0%
11%
5%
0%
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Fine-grid

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

2
2
3
1
2
2
3
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3

1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
1
2
1
2
3
1
2
1
2
3
2
3
1
2
1
2
3
1
2
3

9
3357
27
54
18
1107
9
270
108
20511
9
9
171
18
1115.75
22.25
2.75
265.5
1.5
2.5
2
57.75
0.5
31.25
3496.75
0.5
10.75
17
129
17.25
51.25
21955.75
6.5
2.75
266.75
129.75

0%
12%
0%
0%
0%
4%
0%
1%
0%
75%
0%
0%
1%
0%
4%
0%
0%
1%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
13%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
80%
0%
0%
1%
0%

F
i
n
e
g
r
i
d

Coarse-grid

Municipal

Provincial

Table A14. Area and percentage of change of bundles resulting from ES values at each scale over time.
Time-period
Scale
Transition id
Area (Km2)
%
2000-2009
2009-2013
1
B1
B3
7756
28.09
2
B1
B2
3196
11.58
3
B2
B2
13229
47.91
4
B2
B3
3431
12.43
1
B1
B1
12
0.04
2
B1
B2
2083
7.54
3
B1
B3
1128
4.09
4
B2
B2
20977
75.97
5
B2
B3
3412
12.36
1
B1
B1
72
0.26
2
B1
B2
1782
6.56
3
B1
B3
693
2.55
4
B2
B1
450
1.66
5
B2
B2
22689
83.50
6
B2
B3
1233
4.54
7
B3
B2
189
0.70
8
B3
B3
63
0.23
1
B1
B1
18
0.06
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8

B1
B1
B2
B2
B2
B3
B3

B2
B3
B1
B2
B3
B2
B3

1602
435
581
23882
883
180
6

5.81
1.58
2.11
86.57
3.20
0.65
0.02

Table A15. Area and percentage of change of bundles generated with ES values of the sensitivity
analysis at each spatial scale during the two periods.
Spatial scale
Provincial

Municipal

Coarse-grid

Fine-grid

Transition id
1
2
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

2000-2009
2
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3

2009-2013
3
3
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

Area (km2)
7081.31
20531.11
2781.47
26.24
525.67
1041.59
242.93
22994.45
1998
45
18
3150
1764
63
19314
765
54
1424.25
75
157.25
1535
2282
44.75
20258.5
1640.5
168.5

%
26%
74%
10%
0%
2%
4%
1%
83%
7%
0%
0%
12%
6%
0%
71%
3%
0%
5%
0%
1%
6%
8%
0%
73%
6%
1%
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